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to. Ckiitau Troemsa hu told on officer 
ot the ebnroh thit et a meeting in Jane or 
Joly lut e committee of the board was ap
pointed to meet the church authorities hut 
strange to lay the latter have received no 
official notification of the bet iront the 
secretory nor have they been approached 
by any each остяк tee.

And there is still another loeseneu, 
though this applies to the church as well as 
to the board. A lease was never drawn up. 
Ur. Weldon admitted their liability to the 
ohuroh add talked of drawing- up a lease 
which would fin it in black and white but it 
was never done. There is, therefore not a 
docnmënt to support the church’s cents n- 
tion. Ex-Sicretary John March, hotAver 
says that the school board in their negotia
tions with the church said that they would 
want the building for school purposes lor 
all time.

The school board hiss their claim upon 
the principle ol equity that if one body 
erect a building at the request and aolely 
for the use of another body and the latter 
then throw it up they should reimburse the 
former body for their expenditure. The 
church built the school solely for the school 
board and now, outside ot the use of a 
portion as a vestry, it is valueless to them.

They feel therefore, tbit they should be 
reimbursed for a portion of their exptnd- 
itnre. The land .cost them $4,000 and 
the building was estimated to cost $11.000 

hit said that a leading school official 
thinks that s portion of the Leinster Street 
shouli still be used, as the school accomm
odation is insufficient even with the big 
high school. The number of scholars at 
the schools this year it greater than ever 
befo re and there are 993 enrolled at the 
Victoria school and annex—against 832 
last year. ,

The result of this large increase was that 
two rooms had to be opened on the top 
floor which is cold in winter and which 
makes a long climb for the children.

With 900 children in the yard every day 
it is apt to be crowded end the result has 
been that Principal Parlee has had to make 
the strange rule that the children shall not 
run or walk fast in ti^yard. It is pro
bably a good rule under the circumstances 
for if they commenced running the place 
would look like a football match or bar
gain sale.

In one room in Victoria school there are 
69 children , which is too many for one 
teacher to handle and give requisite atten
tion to each.

It is well for the school board to be 
economical but not at the expense of effi
ciency. Half of Leinster street school 
might be used agaJUi and the strain on the 
other schools thereby diminished.

ABOUT 8ЯОМЖТ SOCIBTIB8.

Something Regarding the Many That Flour
ish Here.

In proportion to its population there are 
probably few, if any,cities on the continent 
that devote more attention to the secret 
crafts and sociétés than St. John. The 
fraternal and benevolent organizations 
have always found a willing people in the 
residents of St. John and all that have 
been established here have grown and 
flouriahed.

The secret drawer the public intellect is 
stuffed lull with symbolic signs and rites, 
strange ceremonials, and countless pass
words and all the mysteries that veil these 
bodies brotherly. There are many halls and 
buildings where meetings are regularly be
ing held, where the mystic rites are per
formed, where questions of private and 
public interest are discussed, and where 
action it taken to determine to an inport- 
ant degree the history of the city. The 
secret bodies are certainly an important 
factor in the city’s life and exercise an im
portant influence on social lines, temper- 
anoe work, benevolenoe. good fellowship 
and politics. United by lha solemn bonds 
of fraternity their united action counts for 
much and with a total numberehip embrac
ing probably more than a third of the total 
male population of the city their influence 
must be greatly felt, and felt too in the 
line of encouraging husbandly and charity, 
elevating their membership morally, in

law each minutes would be valuable as culcating higher ideals of life and spread- 
showing when the arrangement really was ing a knowledge of the art of debate, the 
made. Mr. John March occupied a dual intricacies ol bminees and practical know- 
role here as secretary of both school and ledge in general. And at for the volume 
ohuroh bonds and there are not minutes of good time that they give, Why, that can’t 
of either body extant. be measured.

Another unbusinesslike proceeding was There are fifteen different fraternal 
the fact that lately when the ohuroh cor- orders represented in the city of which 
poration hsve been asking fora hearing three are mainly social crafts, three are 
hefqie the school board their communies- temperance bodies, one has a national 
ties* have not teen noticed, or responded significance and the balance are chiefly for

THEY WILL BEING SUIT. benevolent purposes. . As will be seen by 
tbe table given below these 
told about 95 lodges, courts, divisions, etc., 
and their total membership would probably 
be, according to a conservative estimate, 
between 5000 and16000. The city including 
Fairville bas a population of nearly 50,000 
and of these there would be about 15,000 
adult males so that probably one out of 
three or four, mating allowance for those 
who belong to More than one craft is learned 
in the love of myttic shrines and bas the 
privilege of that which delights young and 
old alike, the possession^! secrete. The 
winter season is the time when the orders 
flourish, when the lodge room withh its 
dais, its gavel, regalias, banners, Warrants, 
and other paraphernalia is most sought and 
Progress thought it would interest crafts
men to hear something about the eiders 
here, their history, present position and 
strength, etc., and something about the 
chiefs of the ordtrj. This therefore forms 
but the introduction ot a series of articles 
on the subject in which it will be the en
deavor to present the data of most interest 
in the most interesting manner.

Besides being strong in numbers the 
orders here have some ot the most promin
ent men in Canada in their different crafts 
men who by their zeal for their cause have 
risen to the highest rank which can be be
stowed.

In masonic ranks thare are several who 
have attained the higheit degrees and one 
is the senior of the thirty third degree in 
Canada. All the masonic orders are repre
sented here and among them are included 
the most exclusive and recherche among

In Oddfellowship, Pythian knighthood, 
and Orange tody there are several wùo have 
taken high rank in the order and occupied 
positions of trust in the supreme councils

The temperance bodies include two or 
three whd have been heard in the gatherings 
where temperance sentiment has been con
centrated and voiced as the opinion of 
thousands of temperance craftsmen ex
pressed through their generals-in-ohief. 
One, for instance, has held , the highest 
office in the gilt of all the Sons of Temper
ance of the world over

With the Foresters, C. M. B. A. and 
other purely benevolent associations it is 
the same way, though being younger crafts 
here their chief executive officers have not 
attained to such high position. Some, how
ever, have held office in the councils for 
the Dominion and upheld the prestige of 
this city thereby.

These facts will,[however, be dealt with 
more folly later. The following is a sum
mary of the number of subordinate bodies 
gathered in this city.

Masonic,—Lodges F. and A. M.........
Boysl Arch Chapters........... ...
CouLcilf, Encampments, etc...

I. O. O. F.—Lodges...............................
Encampments................................

K. of P.—Lodges......................................
Divisions............................ .............

L. O. A.—Lodges...................................
Preceptor lee................ .................
Ladies* Associations....................
I. O. F.—Courts............................
8. ot T.—Divisions......................
I. O. G. T—Lodges.....................

T. ol H. end T.—Temples....................
Sections......................................
A. О. H.—Divisions.................. .
C. M. B. A.—Branches..............
A. O. U. W.—Lodges..................
Sons of England—Lodges....
A O. F.—Courts............ .............
Royal Arcsnom—Councils.........
C. O. F.—Courts............................

A SENSATION ON FILE. night it doe. not appear that anything like 
that number was properly distributed. 
Comparatively early in the evening the 
supply gave oat ; many were consequently 
doomed to sit through the entire evening 
without e programme, or depend upon the 
kindness of there near three for » chine, 
to identify the diflerent characters. Just 
where the fault was it « impossible to say, 
bat it looked as though the programmes 
were left to the tender mercies of eny 
one who happened along; carelessly 
thrown on a chair near the door, every
body was at liberty to help themselves end 
not » few appropriated more then the 
usual number. In leed Progress heard 
of i ease where e lady was expressing » re
gret that she had been unable to obtain e 
programme, when the yonng man to whom 
she was talking gallantly remarked, “let 
me give you one ol mine ; I hive lour or 
five that I got for tome of the beys who 
couldn’t go, so I can easily spare you one.’

Advertisers in the programme have ex
pressed much dis-satisfaction, and they, to
gether with patrons of the opera feel sure 
that the fault wis in the distribution.
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brace all l

fIlfllru srswjtr овишоїr тяж. 
eus TBЯ SCHOOL BOARD.

A WOM1Я nines A WIT Я TBOUS- 
АЯО DOLLAR SUIT і

m .v! or an Unwritten 
sand niskTter can get Dam.

acre Beenes, tea So bool Bulldog is not
Used now.
Now thst the congregation of Leinster 

street baptist church fled themselves soon 
i.,.^6 he without » spiritual leader, their 

troubles with the Board of School Trus
tees oomes again before them more forc
ibly than ever. The following resolution 
peered ntn recent business meeting of the 
eharoh shows that the members of retiring 
Pastor Daley’s flock intend fighting the 
educational executive to the bitter end in 
the alleged breach of faith matter.

The resolution which wee pined unanim- 
k NOnsly reads,—“Resolved, that in view of 
V the evident indifference shown to ell com- 

munioetions addressed to the school boud 
and their apparent determination not to 
meet our board in hiendly conference res
pecting our claims, our beard be author
ised et their discretion to enter suit in 
equity against the Board ot School Trust
ee* on behalf ot the church.”

1Uay Claim a Against an Old Time Friend, Wh'ch She 
Claims to Have Lent Him—Attempts to 
Settle the Ca«e Fruitless nod tte Fay ere 

on File.
pe a Week-4 S|

E STEEL STEAMERS

A esse thst promisee to develop some 
very sensational and exciting 1 eat nr es is 
pending at present, and is censing sn un
usual amount of excitement among several 
well known gentlemen, who, while endeav
oring to assume the calm and dignified de
meanor that betokens a guiltless conscience 
are inwardly consumed with agony. One 
gentleman in particular, a lumberman who 
has a larg * circle of friends in this province 
and Maiue, is in a measure responsible for 
the prevailing state of affaire and that is why 
so many gentlemen are zealously engaged 
this week in berating his want ot judgment 
to say the least.

The story, or rather the beginning of it 
dates back ten years when the lumberman 
referred to formed the acquaintance of a 
lady whose name[has since become ; if not 
exactly a household woid, at least a very 
tamiliar one to many in St. John. The 
lady in question was single, the lumberman 
was married. That however was no very 
serious obstacle to the interesting meetings 
tete a tete conversation, interviews etc., 
that the gentleman deemed necessary to 
keep up the platonic friendship existing be
tween them.

it was of course nobody’s business how 
often he went or how long he stayed, 
but gossip, ever on the watch for a 
choice morsel said unkind things about 
the couple, and hinted at even darker 
things.

In this case as in all similar ones, since
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.A JDMBBG WBSTIVIIY.

Originally a Wed. Ijg and C*aiivarl It 
Ended In a Law Court.

Jemseg. or rather Upper Jemseg has 
had the even tenor of its existance so 
greatly ruffled by a.certein incident of late 
that the talk for miles around is centred 
almost chiefly on one subject, .that ol the 
alleged vandalism daring the “charivari” 
performances of |s body ot village youths 
end maidens, while * rustic clergymen was 
struggling with a nuptial knot at the home 
ol one Thomas D/kemsn, a prominent 
resident of tbe place.

It was a eve ol great rejoicüng in the 
Dykeman homestead, a daughter was be
ing joined in metrimnoy to the men of 1er 
choice end all within the cosy domoeile, 
which by the way was a haven for travellers 
as well, bearing the name “Temperance 
Inn," wu merry.

Fully awake to, and with e country-like 
knowledge of every matrimonial event past, 
present and fnture, asps easily the latter, 
the “boys’’ and “girle” of the neighbour- 
hood met in council grand before the inn. 
“Charivari” (Jemseg pronoanciation 'shiv- 
eree') porceedingsj were discussed end a 
plan for a real old fashioned celebration 
hit upon.

First of all a delegation was rent oat to 
rake and scrape up all tbe od guns, tin 
pans, cow belle, dinner horns and other 
Zulu band instrumente in the settlement. 
These were operated upon with exhilarat
ing effect, at least to the spirits of the 
serenade». Those of a mathematical 
turn ot mind in the party headed by e 
third class teacher, sought about the work
ing oat of the following problem.
To remove intact .the épations piizzs ot 
lha bride’s fathers home to » spot about 
seventy-five yards, awsy, without the sound 
of each operations in any way coming in 
contact with the ears of the owner of said 
property. Strange to eey the problem woe 
solved successfully.

Another contingent resolved themslevee 
into a beast ot burden party and sped the 
peddling wagon of the new lather-in-lnw 
to a new stead, short of two miles away. 
Evidently there were some intemperetely 
inclined among the célébrante, lor the good 
old inn sign with its cold water maxim 
the sight ot wh’ch for years hid raise! the 
hopes of wearied travellers, was ignomin- 
loasly brought to mother earth end furth
er consigned to the bosom et the St. John.
It’s remains, worse the cruel usage it receiv
ed, were picked up by a Spoon Island in
habitant a few days since. It will be used 
here in the Francis Morphy anti-liquor 
campaign next week.

Despite the fact that all temperance re- 
«frictions hereby were removed the hap
py householders failed to extend the astral! 
liquid courtesies.

A ret ol ptdders’ scales were relegated 
to a heap aad it was not until a rebel in 
the ranks throat a live gobbling gobbler 
in'o the presence of the bride, groom 
clergyman et el through the parlor window, 
that those on the inside of the building be
came aware ot what was going on outside

P.terlemiliie ohnnged hie disposition 
from north to due south, and at once set in 
to berate the crowd. He threatened and 
vowed over again the most direful ven- 
egeance nor were hie wild|promises empty У 
one» for the to lowing morning at oock- 
crow he wee off m quest ot Her M.jestM*- 
law on the matter. - - ” -

Loading himself up will! thit saccharine 
commodity vengenance in the shone of 
seventeen summonses he return d to hu 
homo grinning a grin, a cross beta sen a , 
Mephisto smile and Hamlet laugh. Next 
day the story goes fourteen frightened 
youths and three maidens faced “Ice law” 
and promised to be good ever alter.

The history of Leinster street church for 
years back has in a me I sure been the his
tory of the School Board, ae the edifice it- 
wit was built mainly at the in-tigetion of 
the last named body. They were sorely in 
need ol a new school building end as the 
young bat growing church wee contem
plating, not seriously however, the erec
ting of » new house of worship, the educa
tional people advised them strongly to go 
ahead with the work. They promised that 
if public school apartments were added to 
the building the School Board would pay a 
yearly rental of $760 for them. No writ
ten agreement wee made, however, nor 
period of occupancy fixed. The church 
people ôlâim they relied wholly upon the 
earnestness end good faith ot the trustees, 
which wee at that time btiog shown in a 
very marked degree.

Plane were made end the church, with 
school rooms in the rear, erected. An ad
ditional expense of nearly $18,000 was 
added by the building of the educational 
departments which debt, if the Baptist 
people had not become responsible for 
would have made Leinster Street e finan
cially healthy church to-day. As it wu 
when the School Board wu paying the 
$750 rent,that amount only sufficed to cov
er the interest on money borrowed.

The chmch, burdened end encumbered 
by the business attendant upon their 
deslings with the educational board, strug
gled along bravely until early this year 
when the school trustees withdrew the 
pupils from the Leinster Street apartments 
re-amngirg the whole system. This 
change was brought about by the erec
tion of the new High Snhool building.

With » heavy debt resting upon them 
and a loss of nearly $900 from rental and 
janitor’s fees the church board ol manage
ment felt the school people had treated 
them molt unjustly, placing them in a 
very embarraei ing position. While the 
lick of » written agreement perhaps war
ranted the action ot the trustees, never, he- 
leea the baptists felt keenly what they 
claimed to be injustice, and, in order to 
force some reuonable settlement with the 
other parties, have decided, alter repeated 
endeavors to have the matter arranged 
Amicably, to invoke the law.

A suit in equity will be instituted tnd ae 
the money involved amounts to over 12,- 
000 probably something like that sum will 
be the damages which they will ask.

This dispute is another illustration ol the 
need ol opening the school meetings to the 
public ■ and the press. Loose methods 
have prevailed in the put in the conduct 
of the board’s busineu end in this case 
there is one instance at least in which the 
seme are shown. It is stated that there 

. „lore in the minutes of the meetings of the 
school board ot the time of the negotiations 
between the board and the trustees of the 
church in 1878, the dote when at the 
solicitation of the school board it was de
cided to build the school. In a case at
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САРІ. R. Є. RABLE.

the beginning of time the course of true 
love was not just as smooth ss it should 
have been, though there are three who 
strongly declare that it wu not the man’a 
fault—it never is cf course—but the tidy 
was entirely to blame for accepting atten
tions promiscnomly from any otter man 
man who happened to catch her errant

if
: ■

HE STEAMEBS fancy.

-redericton Now the claim is that some time ago the 
lady who with » circumspect!ese that was 
hardly in keeping with her guile!easneaa and 
inexperience bad managed to save quite a 
snug little sam of money, and not to be 
outdone in generosity gave the lumberman 
$5000 with the understanding thit she waa 
to be paid a certain rate o' in erest. Later 
by his persuasive eloquence he managed to 
secure from her horses and carriages.

For a short time matters went along as 
smoothly as in the first days of the couple’s 
love dream, then came the final breach, 
impossible to bridge over. Most quarrels 
of this kind end in the regulation way but 
there are occasional cases where an amic-

n Standard Time.} V
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ivid Weeton and Olivette leave 
(except Sunday) at 8 a m. for 
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able settlement is never reached and this is 
one of (hem.

The dream wu sheltered, broken in 
fact, beyond all hope of repair, and in the 
general chore the woman seems to have 
had the best of it. She wu mad, fighting 
mod in fact, end demanded the return of 
her $5,000, her horree end carriages. 
Perhaps the lumberman hod a vague idea 
that after all he had only come into his 
own again, bat be thit u it may, he didn’t 
send back the presents, and, whit is more, 
he plainly showed that he did not intend 
returning them. Now the woman who 
bionght euit against him tor the money, 
interest, hones and carriages.

The lumbeiman’s lawyers made every 
effort to have the matter aetiled quietly out 
of court and the necessary pipers were 
kept from file until lut Tuesday, when u 
the lumberman had shown no disposition to 
have the affair arranged otherwise, they 
were duly filed.

Now the matter hu become public 
property and several gentlemen who are 
interested in the tidy, and whose names 
ere likely to be mentioned in connection 
with the affair, are feeling anything but 
comfortable over their rather embarrass
ing position.
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A LIT1LB BIDM 8BOW.

How Vial torn to Sand Point Will get the 
Worth ol Their Ятя

Thousands of visitera will he going 
henceforth to see the new achievement ol 
St. Jbbn’a skill and eilterprise at Band 
Point, the four immense ocean steamer 

berths cqgtaiamg 4,800 000 coble feet of 
solid end enduring wharf construction. It 
is a tremendous body of heavy timber and 
ballut for the height ot the tide necresi- 
tstes n whirl 60 feet high from surface to 
foundation.

With the three big dredges working 
(here, the swarms of men on the elevator 
•hates, the ipiles, the warehouses, the 
track laying, and all the other depart
ments of the work. Sand Point is a regular 
hive of industry end is well worth a visit.

Beside the other attractions there will 
be e waterfall there и a little side show. 
A sluiceway is being built under the Union 
street bridge-to earry the tide water from 
the mill pond oat put the face of the new 
wharf, so that it won’t get in behind the 
wharf and weaken it, and there is quite a 
rush down there when the tide is ebbing.

tercolonial Railway are heated 

emotive, and those betweeh 
via Levis, are lighted by«1$

ran by Eastern Standard Tima. 
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hort Line : NOT MNOUGB TO GO MOUND.

The Programmes for the Pirate* of Pen- 
uses not Properly Distributed.

The programme for the Pinte» ol Pen
zance wu e unique affair, and from its ex
cellence ot workmanship end design wu 
quite e work of ert. Unfortunately many 
of three who attended were unable to obtain 
the ho simile df the block ffig with id 
gruesome emblems ol deith, u a souvenir 
of the pleasant oocuion, because there 
were not enough programmes to go 
round ; though 900 were printed for each
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EXTREME NERVOUSNESS.used to earn good wages and live in a good 
house.

«•This house is kind of cold, but not so 
cold as some ; lots ot people he knows live 
in houses so bad that you might most as 
well set your cook stove out doors as try 
to heat them, but there does not seem to 
be a place a poor man can get that is fit to 
live in. He paid two and a half a month, 
and that was cheap for as large a house ; 
lots of folks paid three apd three and a 
half for places that were smaller and no 
more comfortable.”

These are two instances selected at ran
dom, ot respectable laboring people. Of 
the other classes, the very poor, and the 
miserable, shiftless, begging community 
which is represented in every city the size 
ot Moncton, their inhabitants are of if pos
sible just a little worse, just a little more 
unfit for human habitation.

Now as none of these buildings would 
sell for more than a hundred dollars, to 
put just a very tansy pricé on them, and as 
some of the larger ones contain three and 
four families, it will be seen that the own
ers all drawing a rate of interest on their 
investments which many capitalists might 
well envy—from twenty-five to thirty-six 
per cent, allowing a margin tor taxes, on 
the single houees, and something over fifty 
on the larger tenements.

It there is any surplus philanthropy 
seeking for a measure of express
ion in Moncton, a good way to 
employ it would be in either clearing out 
the rookeries which are an eyesore to re
spectable people and building some decent 
cottages for working men in -their places ; 
or else employing some of that waste land 
at the head of Pearl and Orange streets 
which was suggested as an eligible site for 
the now defunct Jubilee park, and erect
ing a equare composed of homes for work
ing people. Four roomed cottages would 
do, as few working men aspire to more 
than a kitchen, parlor and two bedrooms 
in their homes, and as such houses could 
be readily built for two hundred and fifty 
dollars each, and rented for three dollars 
per month, the scheme would pay very 
well.

A TRUE PHILANTHROPY :.
FRKUUKHTLF BRINGS ITS ТІОЛ» TO 

ТНЖ TIROS OT INSANITY.
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Moncton, Nov. 10.—Next to the want 
of district nurses to look after the rick 
poor of Moncton or perhaps almost equal 
with it, is the crying need of decent houses 
for the laboring classes, the men who are 
honest and respectable, but who have a 
wife and four or five children to support 
on an income of a dollar ; or • dollar and 
ten cents a day. Unfortunately „no month 
contains more than twenty-seven working 
days, and the majority have only twenty- 
six ; twenty-six dollars a month to support 
six people ; four dollars end a half a month 
for each person, and rent and taxes to 
come out of that, not to mention clothing 
and doctor’s bills. Why it would feed them 
but scantily ; and yet hundreds of working 
men are living on that sum uncomplaint- 
ingly, rearing families on it and bringing 
them up to be respectable citizens. But 
with such an income it is scarcely to be 
expected that the laboring man can spend 
much money for rent, three dollars is about 
the limit of his ability in this respect, and 
with such a limit his choice of a house is 
not easy. In short it usually revolves it
self into bad and worse ; and his choice lies 
between the lower part of Telegraph 
street, Orange, and Pea-l streets. If he is 
respectable he objects vary strongly to all 
these localties, but he has no option in the 
matter because it is only on those streets 
that he can hope to find any kind of a 
dwelling within his means ; and what a 
dwelling it is when found ! Scarcely fit to 
■belter a decent horse or cow, cold as a 
barn, utterly without conveniences ot any 
kind, and situated in a neighbourhood 
where the most hardened would scarcely 
wish to bring up children, the scene of 
daily and nightly fights “raids” and brawls 
the gathering place of all the criminals, all 
the soiled doves, all the “tough” ele 
ment ot the city. But the working man 
cannot pick and choose bis neighbors, he 
has but three dollars a month to spend on 
rent and he must be satisfied to make his 
home in a place where that sum will go 
farthest. The children can be kept indoors 
in the winter, and it they are obliged to 
mingle with the lowest ot the low in sum
mer, and see and hear sights and sounds 
utterly unfit for them, why he is powerless 
to prevent it, and must do the best he can 
with his small means.

Here is a typical dwelling on one of the 
streets I have mentioned, it is reached by a 
crazy flight of stairs, and presents the ap
pearance of a dilapidated barn ; in the two 
rooms to which the stairs lead lives a most 
respectable working woman who is support
ing herself atd her two little girls by going 
out washing and scrubbing. She is hard 
working, honest, quiet and a devout cbris- 
tain, and she has no lack of work, being 
greatly in demand on account of her honesty 
and reliability ; she earns sixty cents a day, 
and works usually six days in the week 
taking the evenings to do her own house
work and washing. She thus succeeds in 
accumulating an income of three dollars 
and sixty cents a week ; in housecleaning 
times some of her employers voluntarily 
pay her seventy five cents a day, and then 
she is wealthy indeed. Of course she gets 
her dinner at the bouses where she works, 
but prefers getting home in time to give 
her children their tea, it possible, and some
times the ladies give her her tea to take 
home, so she gets along all right. She is a 
cheerful soul and inclined to look on the 
bright side, but oh, how that woman works 
and how her bones must ache when she 
lies down at*night !

“Yes, she pays two dollars a month for 
her two rooms, but then they are upstairs, 
and then fore warm—lor poor lolke’ rooms 
—and the water is in the house, so it saves 
her a good many steps. She does cot 
like living on that street because it is a bad 
place to bring up little girls, and she bee 
otten thought ot moving, but then where 
would she get eo comfortable a house tor 
the same money ? There do not seem to 
be any houses in town for poor folks, in a 
decent neighbourhood and they have to do 
the best they can.”

Another desirable residence for the 
working classes consists of five rooms 
through which tbe winds of heaven roam at 
their own sweet will, several broken panes 
of glass are stuffed with rags, to keep cut 
the cold, and the chicks aroued the door 
insure more thorough ventilation than is 
altogether desirable in winter, 
villa is inhabited by a decent working man, 
bis wife, their grown up daughter, and four 
small children. He is a man who if honest, 
respectable, and so industrious that he is 
willing to work eighteen hours a day if be 
can get the work to do. He has not 
always bien quite a common laborer but

Restored Her Health.

!From the Smith’s Fall News.
Many сама have been reported of how 

invalids who have suffered tor years and 
whose ease had been given up by the 
attending physician, have been restored to 
health and vigor through that now world- 
famed medicine. Dr. William’s Pink Pills, 
but we doubt if there is one more startling 
or more convincing than that of Miss 
Elizabeth Minehull, who resides with her 
brother, Mr. Thoe. Minehull, of this town 
an employee in Frost & Wood’s Agricul
tural Works. The News heard ot this re
markable case, and meeting Mr. Minehull 
asked him if the story was correct. He 
replied : “All I know is that my sister had 
been given up ts incurable by two physi
cians. She is now well enough to do any 
kind of housework and can come and go 
as she pleases, and this change has, it is 
my honest conviction, been brought about 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Mr. Mioshull then related the following 
story to the News :—“My sister is twenty 
years of age. She came to Canada from 
England about ten years ago, and resided 
with a Bap fist minister, Rev. Mr. Cody, at 
Sorel, Que. In April, of 1896. she took 
ill and gradually grew worse. She was 
under a local physician’s care for over 
five montba. The doctor said that she 
was suffering from a complication 
of nervous diseases, and that he conld 
do little for. her. The minister with 
whom ahe lived then wrote me of 
mv sister’s state ot health, and I 
had her come to Smith’s Falls, in the hope 
that a change and rest would do her good. 
When ahe arrived h re ahe was in a very 
weak state and a local physician was called 
in to see her. He attended her for some 
time, but with poor results, and finally ac
knowledged tbat the case was one which be 
could do very little for. My sister had by 
this time become a pitiable object ; the 
slightest noise would disturb her, and the 
slightest exertion would almost make her 
insane. It required someone to be with her 
at all times, and often after a fit ot extreme 
nervousness she would become unconscious 
and remain in that state for hours. When 
I went Ьопи I had to take my boots off at 
the door-step so as not to disturb her, I 
consulted with my wife, who had great faith 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as she knew of 
several cases where they bad worked won
derful cures, and I concluded it would do 
no harm to try them anyway, and mention
ed the fact to the doctor. The doctor did 
not oppose their use. but said he thought 
they might do her good, as they were cer
tainly a good medicine. In Seotemb«*r of 
last year she began to use the Pills and be
fore two boxea hid been used, she began 
to show signs of improvement. She has 
continued their use since and is to-day » 
living testimony ot the curative power of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” Mr. Minehull 
has no hesitation in sounding the praises 
of a remedy that has worked such a 
change in the health of his sister and cheer
fully gave the “News” the [above particu
lars, and when asked to do so most willing
ly signed the following declaration :— 

Smith’s Falls. Sept. 11th, 1897.
I hereby make the declaration that the 

statements in above as to the condition of 
my sister, and the benefit she received 
from tbe use of Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills 
are absolutely correct.
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“TETLEY'S” 40c., 50c., 60c., or x 
70c. blend ®

You are getting the best value for your 
money.
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THE MAGIC. :

Parlor Stove.
1 A very neat hîater ot the Tidy Class 

Suitable for‘ * «
I" k

4 і
ROOMS,

OFFICES and
h

Small Halls,f
V<

« Has eliding front Feed Door, Shak
ing and Dumping Grate, Ash Pan 
and Porcelain Bowl.

The selling price is so low that it 
has become very popular.

Prices- -No 1. $6.00, No 2. $7.50, 
No 3 $9.00.
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It no one else will take the matter in 

hand, the city might do so, and thus turn 
an honest penny into the civic treasury. 
For that matter there is nothing to prevent 
our city fathers from expropriating the pro 
perty mentioned, on Telegraph and Orange 
street, paying the owners a certain sum. 
and erecting decent houses on the ground 
where the shanties now stand. The valu
able property of the Moncton Gas and 
Water company was ruthlessly expropriated 
without the least consideration tor the feel
ing of its owners, and there is no reason 
why other property holders should be 
treated with more consideration. It would 
be quite a fitting, and most inexpensive 
jubilee memorial, and quite as practicable 
as many of the suggestions made last sum 
mer.
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P. 8. A full line of «elf-feeder» plein and nickel trimmed, Franklins etc

4 'i CARRIAGES 1 CARRIAGES !
Here Are Two Distinct Styles,n
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!- Г The subject is one worthy of careful con
sideration and it is to be hoped that some 
action will be taken before long to mike 
the borne life of the Moncton labouring 
man a little more comfortable, and give 
him a chance of bringing up his family re
spectably. It is bad for those who are 
bodily vigorous to be subjected to such 
hardships, but the thought of what those 
who are not only poor, but sick also, must 
undergo during the beat of summer and 
the bitter cold of winter, is enough to make 
any human person shudder.
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TllOS MlNSHULL.
Witness, J. H. Boss.

Actual Business.
This is the one “real business” 

school. Begin at any time, take 
any combination of studies desired. 
My graduates get good positions. 
Send for elegant booklet, free.

Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.
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A Library In Itself.
Few і eople are able to buy as many 

books as they would like, jet it is possible 
without them to k< ep in touch with all the 
leaders of literature, as well as to follow 
the world’s progress in every department 
ot science and industry. The Tenth’s 
Companion already provides the means 
for more than halt a million household! 
at an expense to each of $1.76 a year. 
Every issue of The Companion gives 
as much reading matter as a 12mo book of 
176 piges, and The Companies comes 
every week. The quality ot its contents is 
shown by the announcement tor 18 98 
which promises contributions next year 
from the Rt. Hon W. E. Gladstone, Rud
yard Kipling, Speaker Reed, Capt. A. T. 
Mahtn. Mary F. Wilkins, W D. Howells, 
Lieutenant Peary, the Marquis ot Duffer- 
in, Senator Hoar, Justin McCarthy and 
more thin two hundred other eminent men 
and women.

All new subscribers for 1898 will receive 
The Companion’s gold t-œboesed cal
ender, b autifully printed in twelve 
colors, and tbe paper will also be sent free 
from tbe time the subscription is received 
until January, 1898 and then for a full 
year to January, 1899. A handsome ill
ustrated prospectus at the volume tor 1898 
will be sent to any one addressing 

The Youth's Companion,
205 Columbus Ave., В iston, Mass.

OOKDBN8BD ADTBBTMBMKNie.
AN ELEGANT DOG CART.

A very handsome and fashionable carriage for family purposesI« lonncements nnderthis heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 
insertion. Ü ire cents extra for every additional

Ü line
; Щ a HT Fil 01d established wholesale House 

ПАН І БII wants one or two honest and is 
dustrious representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hustler about $18.00 a week to start with. Dxawxa 
80, Brantford, Out. *■I! ці a fs ТСП Young men and women to help in

Life," free, to any who write. Rev. T. 6. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont.

r. la
ШІУТСП RELIABLE MERCHANTS in 
WAR I til each town to handle our water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
Ш United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

№
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%-or to rent
_ months. That

pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty about one and s half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casle. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fei 
Barrieter-at-Law, Pugsley Building.

at Rothesay for sale 
lor the Summer/. f Vі
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і )t THE H EST 
MUST WIN.Aft T \rpHREE TEACHERS of the Isaac Pitmu. 
JL shorthand have been cfflciallv appointed as 
instructors of that subject in the three new High 
Schools of New York city. This system is almrst 
daily beine introduced Into some of the best and 
largest schools in the country —Penman’s Art 
Journal, Oct.

Not bad, considering it is an English system, and 
bee to win against the opposition of all the American 
systems.

This Is the system we teach. Booklet showing 
the system mailed free. Bend for it today.
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AN ELEGaNT EXTENSION TOP BUGGY, 
perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car

riages built Commodious and handsome.
For prices and all information apply to

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,

; ; m
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Yd Students can enter 
at any time. No bet
ter time than just

■

ЧЖІ Fredericton. IV.
Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.Ik Purest end Beet for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes.
! 8. KERR ft 80Sowwsaao
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Vslnsble snd convincing a* the tribute» 

should be регішро » yet more cogent prool 
of hi« merit io found in the bat that doting 
from the Grot of next year tbit gentlemen’, 
•alary a. solo tenor of the marble Colleg
iate Church on 6th Avenue, New York, ia

HAIR m•?jтт штгпп *wbatbr*. MILLINERY^•l»»a«l«W*MO»«tHIW*M

1Music and 1Adernment ol Golf Players.
The evolution of the ■ wester to iu i. ► 

■ent form started with the bieyh snd »as 
assisted by the picturesque iematv i # 
golf, which has done more to make ment 
clothes attractive than anything else in the 
world since tennis made flannels and ne
glige shirts popular. Golt has helped the 
cause of picturesque dressing even more 
than tennis.

With the primitive sweater oi football 
days of two decades ago the present gar
ment has very little to do. The dark col
ored sweater came to this country from 
England five or six years ago, and for a 
while there was no demand for anything 
more elaborate. Then the sweater was a 
garment worn only tor the roughest use, 
and Lobody tried or wanted to make it 
modish. It was the bicycle that changed 
all that and golf did the rest.

Sweaters began to come from England 
made in the various browns and blacks of 
the golf stockings and there was a taste
ful variation of the older land, although to 
women as well as to men, none of the lat 
er styles have ever been so becoming as 
the pure whitewool sweater. But the new 
colors were tasteful and the combinations 
neat and quiet ; so the brown sweaters be
came popular. Afterward black and white 
plaids, dark yellow and brown squares 
and diamonds and other figures became 
popular for persons who were going to 
play golf and wanted to do it in a costume 
that were certain to attract attention.

The latest developement ot toe sweater 
was sent to New York this fall from Lon
don, and already some of the kind have 
been seen ot the links near the city. Early 
arrivals from Europe had them late last 
summer at Newport. They are finely 
woven in dark blue, red and gray. Scat
tered over them are small diamonds picked 
out ш white. In the grey sweaters which 
are rather light in colour, the diamond is 
scarcely visible,and in all ot them it is 
inconspicuous. Golf stockings are sold 
with these sweaters to match them exactly 
Most ot those seen are tor men, and sweaters 
of the finer kind, such as those described 
here, are indeed not to be found tor 
women. But women and the sweater were 
friends only in the first mad whirl of the 
bicycle fever. It was not long before they 
parted and nowadays a women wearing a 
a sweater is difficult to find from the Grant 
monument to the Coney Island cycle track. 
In golt the sweater has wholly disappeared 
among well-dressed women But the man’s 
sweater continues to grow more elaborate 
every day.

The Drama

HUMORSі
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The great event in murid circle, this 
week was the performance of The Рішім 
oi Penzance by local amateur, and a. tore- 
•hadowed in this department lut week the 
performance was attended with all the eclat 
that good, eonedsntious work on the part 
of the performer, and a large and fashion
able audience could give [it—an audience 
that was most generous in its applause, and 

v ^ kind indeed to the little weaknessm notice
able throughout the entire production, hut 
more particularly in the last art.

The orchestration was excellent, and was 
never at any time too loud, as often hap
pens, the stage settings were good and the 
costuming beautiful, the dresses of the 
ladies being perieet dreams of harmony and 
beauty. The one great defect that could 
not be ignored by even the most lenient, 
was the decidedly inferior make-up of every 
member of the cast; it was particularly 
noticeable in the principals, Mr. Kelly’s 
really excellent work being greatly 
red by his make up, or rather the want of 
it. Miss Manning sacrficed the success ot a 
very good part to a good personal appear
ance, and the result was disastrous in the 
extreme. Mr. Cochrane's and Mr. Seeley’, 
good work wm also spoiled by this same 
mistake. Mr. Kelly certainly made the 
hit of the evening, hie excellent acting, 
clear, distinct articulation and hie splendid 
voice making it a very great pleasure to 
listen to him. He had a true conception 
of bis part, and the happy faculty of ex
pressing it. He received frequent and 
generous applause and was obliged to re
spond to several encores. Hie triumph 
was shared by Mrs. Taylor, as Mabel, 
whose beautitul voice it is always a pleasure 
to hear, Mrs. Taylor made a very attrac 
tive appearance, sang delightfully and re
ceived well merited plaudits.

Mr. Seeley in the part of the Pirate 
King was another whose work was 
entirely satisfactory, hie marked artis
tic ability, clear full tones, and refined 
style showing to excellent advantage.

The diflerent choruses were very well 
balanced, and, barring the last two, 
greatly enjoyed ; the policeman’s chorus 
was exceptionally good, Mr. Ritchie ren
dering his solo with something more than 
his usual excellence. Taken all in all 
the performance was a very good 

the tittle weak spots no doubt being 
remedied in the second performance on 
Tburdsay evening. Mr. Ford who has 
given a great deal of time and attention 
to rehearsals must have been justly elated 
with the result.

The next great musical event tor local 
music lovers will be the coming of Mr. H. 
Evan Williams, well named America’s 
greatest tenor. In this gentleman’s mus
ical ability and hie splendid voice, the 
highest testimonials have been spontane
ously offered. Madame Mordica. the (am
our prims donna we learn, selected him to 
accompany her en tour but owing to his 
engagement to sing in this city he was ob
liged to decline this tempting offer. Then 
we have Madame Mary Louise Clary, vol- 
untiering to St. John’s musical people, her 
testimony to his excellence and superority. 
In view of such tributes to his merit as 
thus indicated, leaving aside altogether the 
enthusiastic eucoieecuine bestowed on his 
word at the rçcent manie musical festival, 
it must be conceded that ho has a beauti
ful, a most musical voice and well entitled 
to the high position he now holds among 
the tenor singers ot the world.

guaranteed at the phenominal figure of 
five thousand dollar, for ten mohthe of the 
year. This is probably the highest salary 
paid to any choir singer in any part of the 
world at the present day.

Another circumstance in connection 
with the coming Williams concerts on 
December let end 2nd next and which 
materially adds to the interest of the oc
casion is the fact that Mrs. Fred G. 
Spencer will sing some numbers on the 
programme, 
heard in concert here for a long time past 
and as everyone who loves music has dis
tinct recollection of her beautiful rich alto 
voice, she will be an absolute surprise 
when she is heard here again.

It is a pleasant reflection that local mus
ic lovers are enabled to hear the best sing
ers on the continent from time to time and 
the credit tor this is directly due to the 
good taste, good judgement and enterprise 
of Mr. Fred. G. Spencer who assumes the 
risk of bringing here tor the delectation of 
the citizens, such ezpenaive talent. The 
ndvantage of listening to such accomplish
ed singers as this, gentleman has brought 
to St. John ia of much value, and as Mr. 
Williams has recently been under instruct
ion by the famous operatic tenor Jean De 
Retake and Plancon, his artistic finish is 
yet more rounded.

.
p;.-. Itching, Irritated, scaly, crusted Beal pa, dry, thin, 

ind falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beanti- 
fled by warm shampoos with Cunouna Soar, 
and occasional dressings of Cunovxa, purest of 
.momenta, the greatest skin cures.s I$j :

fpA ratlcuraè ! і
ШУ... І і!їt healthy scalp 

all else fells. 
Potts* Dsdo and Chsm.

Treatment will produce a clean, 
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when -This ledy has not been I*• <

Bold throughout the world.
Cosr., Sole Props., Boston. 

ваГ‘‘ How to produce Luxuriant Hair," mailed free.c., бос., or ^ We are «bowiner an eluant d eplay of the latest 
styles In Trimmed and Untrimmed 1

nі skins on fire -vasaae- Hats. Tognes. Torbau ant Bonnets.value for your “Michtel Strogoff.” In this play the youth
ful and talented leading man of the com
pany—Mr. John E. Miles—appears in the 
title role to much advantage and opportun
ity is afforded him for a short illustration 
ot hie power and skill as a swordsman. The 
theatre has been entirely remodelled—the 
stage enlarged, new dressing rooms made 
near the stage and.new and elegant scenery 
provided all contributing to make this one 
of the neatest best equipped and most com
fortable theatres in the country. The Miles 
Ideal Company will play an engagement of 
one week at this visit. Frederictonians 
should recognize the enterprise of the man
ager, ot this house and give the company 
which is one of the best on the road, bum
per houses during their stay there.

George Jepeon who will be favorably 
remembered as a member of the Opera 
house Stock company in this city a few 
years ago, is making a great success of his 
role in “The Little Minister” this season.

It is said that S. E. Dodson, who plays 
Richelieu in “Under tha Red Robe” pre
sents “one of the most remarkable” “make 
ups” ever seen on the stage.

In Carton’s “Tree of Knowledge” play
ed at the St. James theatre, London, the 
particular hit was scored by young Henry 
Irving. It may be mentioned that Fay 
Davis, Julia Nelson and George Alexander 
were in the cast of the piece with him.

E. H. Sothern is rehearsing the play 
“Henry Esmond” which has been dramatiz
ed for him.

“Captain Swift” is the bill for the cur
rent week at the Castle Square theatre, 
Boston. Next week “The Fatal Card” 
will be the bill at this popular boose.

Miss Mary Hampton, the handsome 
Southern actress who is well known to 
theatre goers here, is a not unimportant 
member of “Under the Red Robe” com
pany this season.

There is a rumor in the theatrical world 
to the effect that in all likelihood, Madame 
Modjeska will within the next year settle 
in New York as a teacher of art dramatic.

Messrs. Harrison and Maud who have 
just closed a very successful year as mana
ger ot the Hsymarket theatre, London, 
celebrated the anniversary by giving “a 
little dinner” to Miss Winifred Emery, 
(Mrs. Maud.)

Next Monday evening E. S. Willard 
begins an engagement at the Tremont 
theatre Boston. His opening piece will 
be “The Physician,” and during his sea
son there will also present a piece called 
“Tom Punch” which is a dramatization of 
Dicken’s “Martin Chuzzlewit.”

A new music Mil is being erected at 
Hasting, Eng., where the old Marine 
hotel stood. In this hotel it is said the 
Empress Eugenie and the Prince Imperial 
took refuge after Sedsn. The new struct
ure will be called the Royal Marine Palace 
of Varieties.

Maud Jeffries, the leading lady of Wil- 
pany, visited her mother 

in Tennessee recently. She will go to 
Australia accompanied by her mother.

“Richelieu” as a production tailed in 
Paris recently and the reason given for 
the disaster is that a man was cast for the 
title role who was naturally better equipp
ed to play Falstaff.

Ladies Walking Hats, Sailor Hate, Children’s 
Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, Tam O’Shanters,
etc.

Also a choice stock of Ostrich and Fane* feath
ers, Birds Wines, Ospreys. Ornaments, Ribbons, 
Veilings, Hat and Bonnet Shapes, etc.

Coreett a specialty.
At morderate prices. Inspection cordially in

vited.

è
:

P
Chas. K CAT1ERON & Co.

77 King Street.QIC El
;49-Store open every evening.

lor Stove. met Major B., who invited him home—pre
sumably to some fort—to breakfast.

The Major’s fortunes were at a low ebb, 
and when the breakfast was brought en it 
proved to consist entirely of rioe—noe 
cooked in the wonderful Southern fashion 
with every kernel perfect. The hungry 
guest ate a snoonlul. He detests nee. 
Then he waited for a second coarse.

‘Have some rice, colonel.1 said the 
major, whom nothing ever disconcerts, 
quite as if the rioe had bat that moment 
appeared.

‘No !’ snapped the colonel. ‘I’m a Ken- 
tukian, sir, and l don’t eat rice. I don’t 
eat rice, sir. Give me something else.1

‘Why, certainly, colonel, certainly,1 said 
the host. ‘Try some ot the mustard ; it’s 
very fine, sir, very fine.1

ot the Tidy Class

Tones mnd Undertones,

The opperetta ‘Les petites femmes1 by 
Messrs Andrew and Sylvane has scored a 
Parisian succès.

MissAino Ackte, is the name of a new 
prima donna twenty years ot sge, tall and 
blonde, who has recently made a bit in 
Paris. She is a native of Finland. Her 
mother was a celebrated Swedish dramatic 
soprano.

Mascagni is furnished a political resid
ence and $16 a day by the Conservatory 
of Isearo. He enjoys life, is gettting fat, 
does not any longer born the midnight oil 
and is devoted to his wife and children. 
Sonzoyno, his publisher pays him $200 a 
month as a retainer and has a monopoly of, 
all his new operas.

Alice Estey, Bessie McDonald, Lloyd 
D’Aubique, G. W. Ferguson and Homer 
Lind are American singers who are mem
bers of the Carl Rosa English opera com
pany.

“L’Africaine” will shortly be produced 
at Alexandria l>y an Egyptian company 
with an Arabic version of the libretto.

The Marine Band was to play at the 
Chicago Horse show but the permit was 
revoked because of protests to the secre
tary of the navy from Chicago Musicians 
Unions.

Madame Melba was the soloist at the 
first ol this season’s concerts New York, 
by the Boston Symphony Orchestra, which 
took place at the Metropolitan Opera 
House on Thursday evening.

Leon Marx, an American and pupil of 
Joachim will appear in concert in New 
York early next month.

A young San Franscisco lady—Miss 
Regina Newman—who is now studying in 
Berlin, has recently signed a five years 
contract with Pollini of the • Hsmburg 
Opera. Her voice is described as “a pure 
soprano of excellent power and range.”

It is said that the Empress of Austria and 
Princess Gisela are both very fond of 
Hungarian music and while at Budapest 
recently they had a gypsey band, during 
dinner, play fur them the Hungarian Nat. 
ional hymn and several folksongs.

The Hungarians have an ancient wind 
instrument which is peculiar in many re
spects. It is called a Tarogata and they 
formerly used it instead of the clarion. 
Her sound produced from it is said to be 
rather “melancholy sweet and appealing.” 
[t has been neglected by this people for a 
long time.

ES and
Small Halls,

і

І і ЙTeed Door, Shak- 
Grate, Ash Pan

; i,rL Women on » Lofty Wire.
Although the cable at the new bridge, 

is suspended from the towers at either 
side ot the rivrr, is large and strong, srd 
the concrete box and gearing which slid e 
along under the cable are 11 : i -e 
here are few men in Topeka who would 

care to take the risk of riding across on 
the aerial railway.

But there are three ladies who accomp
lish this feat. A. Hunsecker, the engineer, 
who manages the engines in the little 
shanty up io the south tower, thought it 
would be a pleasant trip for his wife and 
two daughters to cross the river high in 
the air. They thought so, too, and so the 
box was lowered at the south side of the 
river, and Mrs Emma Hunsecker and 
her two daughters Alice and Kate, step
ped in. Foreman Gaines also got into 
the ‘car.’ Engineer Hunsecker polled 
the throttle end the cables stretobed tight
ly, lifting high into the air a cargo very 
precious to him. The cables and pulleys 
wound up and the car was soon swinging 
directly from the cable. Then the trav
elling cable dram was thrown into gear 
and the ‘ear’ containing the four people 
started north at a lively rate of speed. 
The sensation of flying through space was 
exhilarating, but to many would have 
been terrifying. But the ladies enjoyed 
the ride, and after riding to the north tow
er and returning to the south bank oi the 
river they alighted from the concrete box 
much pleased with their ride and not in the 
least scared.

9 is so low that it 
opular.

лі
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LAGKES! Whist In the Church.
And that’s what’s the matter with Em

poria—too much whist. The painted china 
set is married to cards. Women have no 
higher thought from week’s end to week’s 
end than winning head prizes. They 
grow nervous, irascible, bad tempered, 
and ugly playing cards. Little crows feet 
appear at the corners of their eyes after an 
evening with whist, and deep vertical lines 
plough themselves just above their noses. 
There are more plain women in Emporta 
who lost their bloom at the rented card 
tables than there are women who have 
worn themselves out over the kitchen 
stove. It is worry, not work, that makes 
women fade, and cards are sapping the 
juice oat of the town. Only the young 
people patronize the public library. The 
old folks make “ What’s trump P’ the 
chief end of men. Cards have invaded the 
churches. One church has a big factional 
row blooming upon the horizon because 
the pastor has jumped cards. Another 
church narrowly avoided it last winter. A 
third pastor seen his best customers whoop 
ing it up in whist clubs and hasn’t the 
nerve to say a word. In the meantime 
poker rooms, which are just as improving 
and elevating and just as helpful to the town 
as whist clubs, have opened on Commer
cial street, and the town is enjoying the 
fruit of the seed the women have planted.

I
les, one:

-,

explained.

‘Charley,’ said young Mrs. Tortins, 'I 
have made s discovery.’

■1 hope it isn’t anything 
replied her husband, apprehensively.

‘It is, though. I know now why nature 
doein’t put auy heir on the heads of young 
children. It is to keep them from becom
ing football players too early in life.’

about athletics,’

family purposes
Misconstrued.

Cholly (with sn sir of adoration)—Ah, 
Miss Moneybags, how would you like 

little bull pappy P
Miit Moneybags—Oh, Cholly, this is so 

suddeo.

>

“Hardly Worth While.”

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat tells whatCOLLECT son Barrett’s com

<VNUW
Mr -£oap

purports to be a true story ot an “Eastern 
woman” who used to be notorious among 
her friends for the long time it took her to 
dress. As the newspaper pats it, ‘There 
wss no esse on record of s gnest who had 
been greeted under her roof with any de* 

of promptitude." Now she his re- 
id, and this is how the ratorm came

“77”
TALK OK ТВЯ ТИВАТВЛ.

The Eihel.Tucker Company will open 
,n engagement here on Nov. 22. Mias 
Ethel Tucker will bring an excellent sup
porting company snd will produce 
tiralynew line of plzye. The specialty 
artists are all bright and clever, “the bnby 
Patti” having given musical and vocal per
formances belore Queen Victoria, the 
Emperor of Germany, the Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland and other celebrated per
sons. Mis. Tucker is a great favorite 
here and no doubt her coming engage
ment will bn ns successful as preceding 
ones hove been. Miss Tucker’s company 

Which Are is playing in Calais Ms. this week.

fliven A wav Moving pictures of scenes st the Queen’s
U,y“ X- .. Jubilee célébration in London, are to be

every irlOfltll. shown at the Opera house here next week.
The Miles Ideal Stock Company open 

the new theatre in Fredericton on Monday 
next, with one of their fine productions of

FOB
gree 
formed 
about :

One evening, at a private entertainment 
of some kind, she encountered a certain 
bishop, an old friend of the family.

•Ah, my dear Mrs. Smith,’ remarked the 
ecclesiastic. ‘How ire you P I passed 
your house yesterday, and thought of 
dropping in to see you.’

‘And you didn’t doitP 
unkind of you.’

‘Well, no. You aee, I «aid to myself. 
T have just one hour to call upon Mrs, 
Smith. She will take fifty-seven minutes 
to dress. That will leave just three for 
our talk. It ia hardly worth while.’ ’

COLDSSubstitution4
an en- IS . . .

:

Rampant. Head offAND COMFBTB FOB THE

STEARNS’
BICYCLES

a Cold with a dose of “77.”
The easy time to “break up” a Cold is 

at the beginning, and it ia a woadar that 
anyane allows it to “run on.”

“77” breaks up Grip and Colds that 
“hang on relievos in a tow hoars ; cures 
in a low days.

For those who appreciate “77” we 
a dollar flask; it is flat, easy to carry and 
economical. For beginners, the S6o, sise 
is tor sale by all dealers frees Canada ta 
Capo Horn, or is soot op receipt ot price.

SEE THAT YOU QET THE 
GENUINE FOOT ELM. That was very

It has come to our knowledge that some 
dealers are endeavoring to palm off on 
the public trashy foot remedies which 
they claim are “as good as” Foot Elm. 
The price may be a tittle leas to you and 
the profits a tittle greater to them, hot 
the results are always disappointing. 
Guaranteed foot comfort it surely worth 
a quarter, which ia all that ia asked 1er 
Foot Elm. Your foot will certainly suffer 
for it if you buy the other stuff. Price 
26 cents at all dealers, or by mail post 
paid Stott A Jour, Bowman ville, Ont, 
Canadian Agents.

.AND.

GOLD27BUGGY, 
imfortable car- 
Isome.

WATCHES
True HoepltBtiqr. mThe Washington Post prints a ‘true 

story,” told by a retired army officer. TheSONS, occurrence happened in New Mexico.
Colonel X. was miking • long march, and 
the provision-wagons had gone astray. Ha 
was hot and tired and hungry, when ha

Tom erooer Win gtinymyiMticalan, or drop

LEVER BROS., Limited, Toronto.
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I The other night they entertained Anthony гшжая*or тящгткриг*шр today —-------

______________ ÿl Hop» Hawkins, Chaphcey M. Dpit, 'їйЗЗ&г иіДЩшк
W; T. H. Frararr. ........ .Рпншшве" Ho\J; 4" and other.. Oa thti тун™.ь«і.т.скші.«іаі., ТЬ. ШЬ. P~»u i.

— і ■ і >| occasion thsysshod the sethor of'The ГШ.1 run «ідо «tuTnos;
Вішак close shadow. o’er blUaafi dale,

Was. steed* xalloplac does Ihe mils.

4 Ш■ . - ; .

Ж■ :....... і ■ sha ■
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■S' - ;For yean peopti h.vebeen reading and 
discerning the doing* of the oily eoendl 
and yet few bare penetrated the mys
teries of the august sad tiered chamber 
from which hire issued the decrees ™«n«g 
or breaking the fortunes of the f sir dty of 
St John.

The council chamber ie the big forbid
ding pile of the court house is is general 
appearance in keeping with its important 
uses and bears the impress of the tame 
distinct! cn which means the assembly 
chambers of bodies of greater importance, 
ті*., even legiela'ise halls. A hashed and 
hallowed air and a dim cloisters! light p ir
radia the lofty ceilinged room leaking out 
on Kirg Square and the Fred Young 
monument. The dark wain sooting and car
pet and tÿin'^ifr'£^lingV)if the doors ant' 
windows iarthenjuoqease the dignity and» 
impressiveness of-the apartment, і 

At p# head ol the room onaflltiof 
exclusiveness and in a toiysring (pgh back
ed arm chair site là» second George in the 
loop line of rulers of St. John’s destinies 
while suspended above in noble bat relief 
stand out the corporation arms giving 
offiliai stamp to the whole scene. Dawn 
the room ranged on both tides and 
verging at the foot are the desks of the 
fifteen dty fathers. Here once a month or 
ottener they take their seats arrayed in 
their best black and with their aideras sale 
bosoms adorned bv thebontonassres which 
High Constable Stockier# distributes. The 
latter official, by the Way, by hit presence 
and dignified carriage add* to the-tout en
semble. He has attended morts aldermoaie 
councils than1 any oth ir man ia the dty 
and once or twice, as this week, for in
stance, he hie filled the - mayoralty chair, 
the mayor and deputy mayor being both 
absent. At the foot of the room ie » barrier 
railing and beyond that -are the seats in, 
which an occasional two or three specta
tors Watch the proceedings.

This year “the seats of the mighty" are 
occupied by a fairly representative body of 
men, with the exception perhaps there are 
too many grocers, there being no less than 
six in the list, wholesale and retail. These 
an his worship the maydr and Aid. 
Purdy, Tufts, Smith, McPherson and

rséavsss u a Uiliw page Руууг,pabHshtk I Prisoner of Zands”and “Phroto," to sign 
nSmSta^meîvb. h“neee*°,ha cards. At then wen
tfoa ptles la Two Doua» par aanam. In advance, no less thin 260 of these he was kept quite

"гваяаааяйsrasiss! I^
peeled by stamps 1er amply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
he accompanied by a stamped and addressed

▲ ereaceat mooa,satire star.II • Breakers white о» the crated bar, 
▲ tone wreck fliatlnr on the its, 

for ever hides my tore from me.
mз

-
:

■M. Zola has dadded not to enter pub- 
I lie life, as he has no confidence that he 

which are easily reached, Pnoeuae wuTbe I eonld be an eff jetive orator. He had am-
I biti0Min Section at one time and 

of Are ente per copy. І conceived the idea of entering public life
OJSoe ое£Ґоа, *?£ 7i!h * °*7in« «”/ *•
tonner la preferred, to w. T. H. Fzuehtt, | forma which he advocates in his works, but

found, after several trials, that he was not 
equal to public speaking. The world 
would have been none the worse off had he 
deserted literature.

wOut in the e!m a broken nest 
в wines in the heartless wind;

In is lauds of the golden west.
Lost songs new rows find.

The night falls bleak beneath the sky,
I hear the billows m an and cry;

The spruca alone still dressed in green. 
Keeps watch where now no timer is eeen-

Orer the ridges tone and brown, 
fringes creep;

Into the cold stream reaching down,
Where winter lilies sleep.

A wounded partridge lifts Its head.
Dying alone among the dead ;

Praying the sad November's breath,
To sing Its req item of death.

The shrinking sky is drear and gray,
And over glea and ford;

The homelase creatures take their way 
Dependent on the Lord.

Late watching too for wintry storms.
The wild watss rear their virgin formi,

Sweet in them ie my darling's rest,
The sea weed threading her white breast.

Crpjue Golds.

: envelope,

l. У
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ш dressed hundreds of such gath iriugs dur
ing his term of office.

The miyor ia the chief orator of the 
board and though fais style is sometimes 
rather ponderous he commands attention. 
Aids. McArthur, McGoldrick and Macrae 
are the other orators, while Aid. Christie 
and Pnrdy attend to the comedy part ol 
the entertainment, by an cccaiional wordy 
scrap. They are of opposite stripe in * \ 
politics sod the party spirit hi» foil pos
session of both.

However, there are not the scenes now 
that used to be enacted in the council pro
viding scope for the scribes imtginativa 
facu'ines. There it now very nearly a 
dead monotony of matter of fact speeches 
and due regard for amity and decorum 
among the AUermen. At far aa publie 
business it concerned this it better, hot 
from the point of view ol the caterer to the 
public’s desire for spicy reading it it a 
drawback..

SIXTEEN PAGES.I
Sr AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

0* ТИШІ її n aiwrmniT итт so І was obliged to snbmii to the
STv.JUfUVy л У,, ЗАТШшАї» ID s, ld| j veriscope after all. Well meaning peop’e

can occasionally mike an amusing exhibi
tion of themselves, aid tbit it jut what 
some good ladies of Halifax have done in

1: S :
I PROVINCIAL POLITICS. U

'
21 - r А. „Ш,

provincial body politic there is a belief that Pr“ent“,on of » ,c,antifi3 boxing match 
there wifl be a provincial election next ‘w0 waU m,tchad‘ thorouJh>
year, either in Мат or June. Andtho»e|,C‘ent,ficboxerj’ 

wh> have frith in the opposition’s aspira-1 
tien* and energy think that the govern
ment’s tenure of offi in will than come to an 
end after a reign wf fifteen yean.

The Opposition's expectation of a pro
vincial election is evidenced by thi fact ...
that the, have entered open a campaign to From the '««nr «old regarding it. general

extend through the next few months. Their 4*?'"““ “1 mike up. it is evident that mmÿveu** =he-ced te bmk a para or 
leaders have already been stamping lfi.g. |the 'erpant w»“ 1 *0 only one lying. Heaeveruyj to«епа tad nve or murmur out
county and it is said that they I . XT " But he would go end buj »u more, in ■uuehiue
intend next to beard the Douglas m hi, .. A New Y”k m ft dca’h ia а раси- опііГ^ЇІ^тй a.r, tlw-^^m.
haUby «taring upon a campaign in tha b" *°°*<*™l*- Haw*, wsltx-
premier’s constitaracy of Albert. They mg ”ght W1* 190
want togira the Hon. Hknbt the battle *Т*‘:*ЦЛ ^ h *d d*“7 “d 
royal of Mi life hate, and Mem. George t0 ,tbe dlor “» heavy part-
Peescott and Chas. Peck, mm ol * h'm ^ h‘PP“'d *° 1«ht on 
influence and oosmanrend standing, ara *m’ “d “• ™rol,t “™"’ Tb* ™“ 
talked of as possible candidates against <d *lew h®”* **,er- 

the new premier, .1 .
From there the campaign is to bo ex

tended all over the province andlit is pro-, .. , .. ,
posed to have tickets in the dmMmmpn «ri dmtrast ara rirarfy «vol»- 
in every constituency. But it i. iB bmary » spunt and they are Ukriy «,« to 
their own count, that St. John Ь;Сашв *° “ “й'п- .WlYLKB’ lwe “P‘ 
people era mdet tatereried and the шс«Ьа « .e aa unenviable

poiition.

h

b
The Good LendIbrd.The sea serpent has turned up off the _ ,

Siuth American coast, and corre^onds 1 wlmmmuwrkm,
exactly with the traditional portrait. Hu “or'J‘“«wd. h= UTad

When seen the serpent «ai asleep, lying And ^^nstiTe lan 1 ha
at fill length on thh Surfsce of the sea. He wu whit nU hu lensaU onUed » mighty fine

Knd.ord-

1
con-

never drew s

m
її і $
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LirSSSSJ ЯОІЯ.

The number nf tfc* well-known magazine 
Poet Lore for October, November, Dee- 
ember of 1897 is vastly interesting. It is 
divided info, Avp depyrtmanta, under the 
following heads 1-rPoetry «4 Fiction, 
Appreciations and Essays, School of Liter- 
atqre, Biviews, Notes «d News.'

From,, thy three sonnets by Lima J. 
Black, I quote these lines, in Jndm,
"Forth Oom tlx worMI tku winged prayers arise, 
Chraxeâlato flrwers before thy скіціїш eyas, 
Trum«ghrua it thy realm, reclus#, dlvUw,
Heurt ol oaa kearte had trader peeee that Ilea 
Miraculous round the aura thntaohly ahlaa, r - 
Beeasua they Saul thu tastr vast Ilia to thine." .

N«t comes . “Light Sleeper" by Edrth 
M. Tbomsa. “Under the Open Sky," 
by Hinnah Parker Kimball, starts doubt- 
folly, but becomes beautiful before its fin
ish. Sea the picture in these three staozas :
Beyond than nreairexpaaae that softly stirs 
Inrlppllu*

fi

No mutter It In room or hull the paper abend set 
tom, ••,v

He would sot, u

** ^‘iEeffL14*”^ *nd •oU*,'tbe*',t
Was Hud udhava the pnlalereome and paint the

And l/a4eusuit abort of wood should barn the cellar 

Htulwvjitas»|gtkuwau dallaht to muheuwch

\ Itadlordt do, eemplaln from
-

: S
I A civil crisis is imminmt in Spain and the 

day apparently it not far off. Intentai
/I

/ Aad ti a attentat should a wrlect to clow e awhae-
And ГчИюит^Ьи thrown Worn Ik place by the 

fierce winter salad,
And tombante the walk ha»» warn paawr-hy 

He wsmldjout any oiw anklnd word, hat go and pay

V
; f chief talk in this city where local pslitics are

iszsnîtü”: vhhomdhebdnf their party here. Probably no one know. \ Ï'“J* dT
,«t who still ran, bet .urmi.es are rife md ***£ f'hî a Ç**' ^
iti.wellkn.wn from whom thq- will be ZTi. TT 7 “
cboieil J j popnlsr AS he deasrve* to bs.

t
McMullin, Aid. Purdy, however,- ieere the mormlng Ufhfe.broke forth he Iron his 

bed would rise, "
And not with thwader «

And
■1*0, and chiefly n ship-owner, 
others engaged in trade are them, 
Aid. McArthur, bookseller ; AM. Hamm, 
livery stable proprietor, and Aid. McGold
rick, iuuk dealer. There are two in indus
trial lile. Aid. Waring a foundry man and 
Aid. Stackhouse, a contractor. Four are 
polessional men, Aid. Micrae and Mil- 
lidge, lawyers ; aad Aid. Christie tnd Dan
iel. physicians ; Aid. Robinson is in the 
insurance business.

Thehit tune uor anger In hia

plaça. і 1 „і -

4'

фру ете ввщу mark.
Like tall, wsz tapers glintlie tkrongo the dark, 
In the dusk wood white birches thronged by ire.

Smoothly the lucid hours dissolve away,
While stealthy shadows lung a priceless boon, 
The trembling cresent of a new-born moon,
High In translucent depths of purest ray;

Dr. Stockton will still lead on toward 
the hoped-for goal ot victory but there ie 
•one doubt as to whether h:s able ally the 
silver-tongued orator ot the house, Dr 
-Alward will fight by his side. It is said 
that the learned doctor is seriously debat
ing with himself whether it is not “time to 
call a h lit,” and retire from public life.
Mr. Shaw may run for the connty this 
time instead of for the city, and he should 
command a big vote. Mr. Lockhart will 
probibly be out again ani there are half a
dozen others or more who srs talked of lor і M.r.h.l Blanco the new ciptain-gen- 
the ticket,-Dr. J. H. Morkison, the I erll met ei:b , C8lj recapUon in Cuba. 
versstüe physicitn, rscoiteur, O.angemin, He mw, however, fiud it warm enough 
and .‘amp speaker ; Aid. Macrae, the I down io tbj litlld ilUnd bafore the cIoie of 
newly elscted president of the Janior I t^e уЄаг- 
Libéral Conservstivd Association ; the 
eminent Dr. Quigley, Mr. Daniel Mul

The Child at the Door.
There's s child outside your dsor 

Let him In,
He may never pass It more.

Lit him In.
Let s little wandering waif 
Find a shelter sweet and safe 
In the love and light of home.

Let him come.

The minister who wis expsllel from the 
Boston School ot Tueology because of his 
lion’s den pariormance, is beginning to 

j I think, no doubt, that mirriagas are not 
always made in heaven.

J

і
Till fltoding enniet on the vestments harsh 
Of rough pine boles ponrs crimson, and аИзкІ 
A disun , pool gleami like a knight's red shield, 
Dropped 'mid the reeds and rushes of the marsh.

. і
A lot of new blood has been incorpora* 

ted into the counojhia tin last few yeirs 
and Aid. Christie''ilcGoIdriok, Tails and 
Stackhouse are almost the--only ones who 
have been there «y length' Vit time. Dr.
Christie is the patriarch of the council Bromte, writes an interesting article on 
while Aid. Mscrae jjipyobably the young- “The Green Dwarf.” A novelitte entitled 
est man on the boird. Despite T. R A. “A Village Romeo «d Juliet,” by Gotl
and other opposition the two North End 
civic politicians hive nsver met defeat «d 
are still influential in the council, Aid.
Christie being chairmsn of works and Aid.
McGoldriok of safety. An alderman who 
has been steadily making gains in public 
favor is Aid. Daniel. He is chairman of 
the treasury and «long with Aid. Christie 
and Waring is the mayor’s right hand man.
It is said that he will probably be a candi
date for mayor next year and that he would 
stand » good chance. Hia came ia up in * 
a play mayoralty competition at tie City 
Cornel Band btz sar as is that ot Lt. Col.
Geo. W. Jones end people are saying that 
the youog men may desire to bring for
ward the la ter as their candidate.

Aldermanic duties are no sinecure and 
it means the expenditure on an average 
of an hour or two a day. Committee 
msetings are very frequent and besides 
that there are the interviews with constitu
ents and trips of inspection to sidenalks, 
streets, &c, complained ol. But then of 
course there ia to offiet this the distinction, 
the honor of offi silting on great occasions, 
and the patronage.

Hia worship the Mayor devotes about 
twice as much timi to the dutiej) of his of
fice at any of his predecessors. His 
hoars, at the Mayor’s office are from 10 to 
4. His predecessors were satisfied with 
remaining a couple ol hoars from 11 to 1 
o’clock. He is frequently closeted in hit 
inner 'office with his lieutenants settling 
aflairs of state ani he knows how to do 
things with the requisite flourish. This 
year he completes his fourth year and if 
the oity were in the hebit of giving * five 
year terms the T. R. A.’s original nominee 
would stand a good show for re-election.
He has always been willing to tand his pre
sence to add dighi'j te all sorts of oeoa- 
rions, banquets, church |oelebrations, se
cret society fattivitiM, A), .end has ad

it seems now tbit Victoria did not 
send a message of congratulation to 
Grover upon a recent interasting domes
tic event. Journiliiti: enterprise over does 
itaeli occasionally.

There's s cry along your street 
Day by day; 

ind of little feetі. •
ti°oGo ie astray.

Open wide your guarded gate 
For the little one» that watt 
Till a voice of Love from home 

Bids them come.

There's a voice divinely sweet 
Calls today;

Will you let these little feet 
tray away ?

Let the lambe be homiward led 
And ol yon It ehall be laid,
"Yon have done it faithfully 

Unto Me."

We shall stand some solemn d*y 
At Hie door I

Shall we h*ar the Master say 
O’er and o'er:— 

iLet the children all cjme in
e the doors of heme ; 
Children come.

“Music,” by J. M. R. ie « fine poem, 
and musical. William G. Kingeland, ia 
hit я згіе j ol early Romances of Charlotteif

s
fried Keller, translated and condensed by 
H. C. F. and C. F. is well worth leading— 
decidedly. Ths two pestants, Marti «d 
Mtnz talk like u livers! ty men, bat per hips 
this it the finit of the translatera.

Then follow interesting papers on “The 
influence of Milton on Wordsworth," by 
ths great Shakespearetn scholar of Cam
bridge. Mats., W. J.- Rolfej “A Bird 
Anthology from Gill" by H. L. Graham; 
“Brownings Jules «d Da Maarioe’s 
‘L’ttle Billee,” by Mery R. В rid win ani > 

Browsings in ‘The Tempest,’ by Willie 
Strane Kennedy.

I h

J Intern itional trouble isth*eatened. Lon- 
lin, a prominent conservative ani lawyer, I don and New York are disputing over 
and two leading pbyiiciaoeoTthe city, Dra. J their reepactive popllatioae, number ot 
McInerney and Daniel .

Bat the chief feature abiut the coming | forth, 
election is the fact that it will likely be 
run on federal party lines in this constit 
uency. The opposition ticket would be a 
straight conservative ticket, and it will be 
seen that all the probable candidates men
tioned above are conservative. The junior 
liberal conservative association at their

»!
charitable institutions, schools and so

І Ê

r Ml The Dialect Novelist.
Thirty eight m^rJerj are now charged 

against the French lunatic Vacher. The 
slaughterer relates the details of his hor
rible butcherings with much gusto.

He wachelt and bachelt,
He schughelt and sanchelt,

With many a nech and a botch.
He ecartit an 1 raklt 
His mem jry, and acraplt 

A story he в rid was "braid Scotch.”

J {>

ЇІh

I
He rowled and he sowled,
In a style onld and bonld,

With lot of begorrah and wall;
He bej ibbered and gibbered 
And paper be glabaered 

When he wrote his miscalled Irish tale.

He hum'd ад4 he begum’d, и
He ■ wowed, * waned, and vnm'd,

,ш“Ье bK,i'
ASMspoor pen he pawed,

While writing a fake Yankee yatn.

Richard Croker is sick. There are others. School of Literature, RivieWs, and 
Notes, are all crammed with valuable mat
ter. I quote from the Notes, “One of the 
unexpectedly amusing incidents of this 
search for “the ten t noblest poems1* was 
Mr. Bliss Carman’s wicked inn in the Bos
ton Transcript, where he gravely set down 
a list of nine of his own poems and one of 
Robert Browning’s as the ten best lyries < 
in English literature. Not all the fun was 4 
to be eiÿoyed by Mr. Carman, however,, at 
the ex|f epee of the public ; for in due time 
an anxbue enquiry was also recorded in 
the Transcript,—The paper whose end is 
to hold, as’t were, the mirror up to Bos
ton,—where were these nine poems to be 
found P”

A number of Poet-Lore is a volnmn of 
about two hundred pages containing the 
best in modern literature.

1 |j council meeting Tuesday night discussed 
this matter ani thought it would be ad
visable «d their suggestion will likely be 
carried out.

It is also very probable that J. D 
Hazen, ex M. P , the store time idol of 
tha young тез, will run for Sunbury on 
the opposition ticket in conjunction, with 
either Mr. Parker Glasier, or Mr. Wil 
mot. In Q leans Mr. Harrv Woods, tha 
popular ton of the late Hon. Frank 
Woods, is ipaken of as the opposition’s 
candidate. Mr. John Morrissey is 
spoken of ai one ot the opposition in 
Northumberland and the ticket in Resti- 
gouche will probably be Mes ra. W. 8 
Montgomery and John Cclugan. 
Fred La Forest may run in Made- 
waika and in Carleton it is said thst one ol 
the members elected at • supporter of the 
government may come ont under Dr. 
Stockton's [banner.

I How the Note was Written.
I% Li" A rather good story was told by a com

mercial traveller in one ot the hotels the 
other evening. An imp :cunious French 
Canadien in a Quebec town being rather 
hard up went to a friend and solicited a 
small loan. At first he was refused but at 
length succeeded after agreeing to give 
him a note for the amount. Tois is what he 
gave h'm !—

J і

a.; •WsV•ті» • V„ ■ J* ’ • , V

Between ’eft-and dalrcoeter mrwIf., J'Ml

coster
And unabridged Webster" 

Ia a novel ol English Ule.

This paper to show 
I promise te pay 

Tree, four dollar 
Ia tree, four day.

But If tree, four day 
De moneys not b ring 

You keep die paper 
It all de same ting.

4F Mf ;
Morning and Night.J A little space of plea*i 

A Uttle space of pain.
And then the solemn darkness, 

And then—the light again 1 .
■

f L A little song and story 
In sunlight and in rain 

A little gleam of glory 
And then—the dark

$

/ Positively all Done by Hand.

All open front shirts done by hand with 
the New York finish. It is picturesque— 
Try it. Ungar’s Laundry and Dye 
Work'. Phone 58.

Theodore Roberts.And so it goes : The darkness,
And then the gleam of light;

And so, life is good morning.
With sad thoughts of good night.

—Atlanta Constitution.

J
Bitally Serions. t

‘Wh are’s Brawn, the scorcher P 
‘Laid up.’
1 What’s the matter P Wagon P’

‘Excavation P’
•No.’
‘Trolley oar. P’
■No. Another sooroher.'
‘Oho ! Then it’s rerily something terionz 

•oft it P‘

j

1 і .
It is a distinguish id honor to get an in

vitation to a Lotos Club banquet in New 
York but the Lotos eaters are not so mild
eyed as their name implies for they are in 
one way rather greedy and demand a re
tort for the boner tendered then* guests

A Patagonian Prayer.
*4), Father, Great Man 
King ot this land I

Frovi’h?^5Srd'eT“T<*T’
With good water.
With ge?d sleep 1 

Poor am L poor is this meal, 
TlaktofUoffthoa wilt!"

In a new French railway signaling de
vice a lever on the engine hang, in posit
ion mar Ihe rail to receive a signal from a 
flat atrip of iron lying parallel to thi rail, 
« indicator rathe cab showing how rainy 
signals were givm by the iron stripe.
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» 1,11 Ub -*•* •” І Uoafttoefad. radкл га doabl the opera квота та 
Oonrakor lit ud Udttt. dotra оМЬо coooorU, 

ot tko forfeit and moat ігаЬІоа-to# *
■ j

Tko Otty Comet Bood fair opened tkio «так fa I w«U kero 
the Module' institute. Xbe ettradonoe on Tue- »ble andtencu it ken_____  Ьом. ш. wa-
dop orenlnc, tko oponlnp nlgkt woe emeu onto» to I Heme will be eeUeted by Ми. F. G. Spencer who 
•be nry dbacroeabto state ol tko westher, bet n hoe not кета keen) to concert here tor ton» Urne, 
deep Internet me deployed by tbooe who brand “d ether Irani telent to be nraenneed Inter, 
the eJomonln In order to bo praoent end on excellent Mr. I. 6. Spencer km Ike merapeeont of the 
opportnelty wne nflorded 1er n clot, lnapection ol I oracorte, end St John hoe bed impie prooltbet 
•eery department ol the Fair. Tko roima are Mr. Spencer wUI «ire only the Tory beat talent. 
benntUoUy decorated with fl <*e, bnntlnp and pie- I Mr. L. В ..Sharp left thin week lor a holiday 
•aria. In the reception room of the laatitnte, the trip which he wUI spend la Boston and Hew York, 
decorations an on an especially el borate scale aa Mr. and Mrs. John L. Finley returned last week 
ars also thoee In the mala room. The latter ста- I from thdr wedding drip and Mil. Fmley wee among I 
aina the molt attractira part of the lair, the letiea the итегаї hrldee who reoel ,od oallers this week. I 
•hat hold the artlclee that wUI bo either ottered Her dope were Tnoedny, Wedneeday and Tenraday. 
aa prises lor the difleroat games or sold at the dose I Misa Jane Knox's Monda deeply regret her scri
pt the (sir. Each table has Ms own distinction color I 0Qs lllaeas. Misa Knox Is a patient In Miss I 
and as the eyent Is known is the Jnblee Fair the Hogan's prints hospital.
coi°rs meet In evidence are rod, white and bine— I Mr. Frederick Branscombe has returned to Bos- I 
tie white perhaps being mere gsneraLy admired I ton after a nry pleasant visit to Mr. N. C. Scott ol 
than the others. The Fair deserves a very liberal I tkto city.
patronage and It b pleasing to note that despite I Mrs. A- W. Myers who has made assay Mends I 
counter attractions « Wednesday and Thursday | to this city during har brill soy urn here left Mon

day alternera to visit her parents and friends In I 
The ladles who are looking alter the dilièrent | Upper Canada. She arm he away about six weeks. I

The 8L Stephen church guild gave a pleasant on*
Rod tabla-Mrs. D. Connolly. Mina Mary Mc I tenatoment Utin week tor which an excellent pro- | 

Cerlhy,.asslstod by Miss Crowley. Misa McGill, I gramme was prorldrd.aed gesatly enjoyed by those 
Mbs McLasghUn. Misa Faye, Mtsl Mcàagh, Mbs I who were preeent. Mbs Murray's excellent and In 
Mnrphy,J Miss O'Brien, Mbs Don JVM, Mrs. F. «motive paper, read In each a phasing manner, 
McMran, Misses CexnoUy. Ml* Flaherty, Mile w“ lietened to with treat pleasure, and thanks are 
МрМпітцОДе О'ВгЦв, Miss Wallaps. Mb» Me dne to her for her kindness to preparing and rend- 
Cran, Misa Morphy, Mbs Johastoj, Mbs Carpen- I tog It. The decorative eommtltee, under the 
ter, MtosGraÿ, Misa licNamara, Miss Nagle, Mbs «gem tot ol their i flirtent convener, Mbs Leivitt, I 
McMran, Misa Leahy, Mbs FeWeWj Mbs tileeeon, I bad the room epproprletiy and beantUnlly decorat |

, Mbs Gibbon», and MbaCullinan. I ed with pictures of musical composers, musical
The bins table—In charge of Mrs. D. J. Oallag- jostrumenu and flowers. Too success of the even- 

her. Mrs. John J. Kane, and Mrs. J. McMran I 'eg reflected credit on the musical committee who 
assisted by Mbs J. Grippe, Mbs K. Fltiferald, m*de all arrangemeob. The programme waa aa 
Mbs J. O'Brien, Miss J. Mnllaly, Mbs A. Grippe, follows: Soldiers’ Choree (Gounod), Mr. Dunn; 
Mbs A. Murphy. Mbs A. Gallagher, Mbs May I »bno duet, overtore (Schubert), the Missee Drake; 
Gallagher, Mbs N. O'Coinor, Mbs M. Balpin, I *"10, 'Neath Southern Sales (A. Loop), Mbs Fow- 
Mbs M. Higgins, Mbs M. O'Brien, Mbs В. 11er; plnoaoto. Impromptu (Scubert) Mbs Florrle 
Onlnlra, Mbe L. Kane, Mbs H. Cunningham, Mbs I Drake; solo. Spring (Idlth Dick;) Mbs Lake;
M. Slatterly, Mbs A. Shannon. Mbs J. Daley, Mbs PM>er on Ancient Music, Mbs Murray ; quartette, 
Bardaley, Mbs M. Ryan, and Mbe A. Flynn. Lined with Gold (Foster, ladles' vetoes.)

WELCOME SOAP rrjE?
THE Correct missing word for October was “WISE” and the winner* were

15.00 Cash.
7 00 “
3 00 «

“All--------- Housekeepers should use Welcome Sosp."
-ш -—*“

$25 00 Cash prizes for the Correct Word
CONDITIONS—The name end address most be written plainly 

wtdJeUenaagee at the mining word, sent in, and most be accompanied 
by 25 Welcome So ip W rappers (otherwise they will not be considered).
At the end of esch month the guesses will be submitted to • dis
interested, responsible and representative committee, who will decide, 
awarding prizes as follows :

A First Prise of *15 00 in Cash.
A Second Prise of *7.00in C**h.
A Third Prize of $3 0» in Cash,

local *21.00 in Use і.
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,'VS I>1 MA snrprbe party, that waa a genuine norprine 
PUty wu given Mbe Funny Quinn of Charlotte 
otraeta abort tme ego by many ol her friendi 
whan ahe waa preaented with a handsome gold 
rleg. Songe, dancing, end aocbl Intercourse made 
she evening pew plena in Uy for all and a dainty little 
supper wee nerved before the party dbpersed short 
ly alter midnight. Among thoee present were : The 
Mieses Emma Kirk, Katie McCoHough, Alice 
■O'Regan, Gracie Collins, Mary McSherrr, B,ther 
Collins, Lia»le McSherry, 8telb Plue, B. Me Sherry

........J ■ ,. , Katie Bradley, Lirar. Brennan, Satie King, Ana-
k> to Brennan, Gertie King, Kntb Pnnley. Mny 

King, Jennie Pnnley, Bessie Green, Mny Duke 
Mira Quinlra, Gertie McBevttt, A Donsvan, Mag
gie Kirk, Lena Hunter, Katie Stevens, Tlllie Foley 
Bertis Owens, Gertie McCarty, Mny Sharkey 
Nellie Bold, Katie Ferib, BeUa Reid, Mbe Kelli'
M. [Murphy, Nellie Roderick, Jena le Donlavey •
Flnrie Buter, Stalin McDermott, Min Quinn'
Mbs Hnrrrfngton, Mamie Co far, Messrs 
James O'Regan, Henry Mnlhollrad, Philip 
Fitspetrick, William Dnnbvby, Frank Hogan,
Anatra McLaughlin, 1. Dnvb, J. McSherry,
Tboa. McCarthy. Fred McDonald, Justin 
Dalny, We. Murphy, Ewd. Simpson, Patrick 
Fierce, Percy Dlaa, Fred Qhlntin, John TUaon,
J* O'Brien, H. Green, David Wallace, Waller Wb,tt tokb-In charge ol Mrs. W. J. Higgins,
Fine, Bwd.MeNenly.thoa Armstrong, Hat ONel>l ud Mra. Mary Dolan, ambled by Mbe Agnes 
Henry, O'Neil, Jim O’Neil, Charles O'NtU, Du «ufan, Annie Power, Nellie Fitsgerald, McNulty,
McDermott, P. McDermott, Jeo O'Brien, WUI McCaron, Annie Buoy, Mary McCarty, Mend 
«•ton, Mart Langea, Mwhra, Henry McGowan, MoGlenn, Lonlae Fudge, Mbs McManus, Brown,
Jim* Ryan, Donovan, McCarthy, Charles Morgan «"taira. Misse, Colline, МІМ А. вашу, І Nov. 10-Thu fenenl el the ble Mr. Henrv
J. McDlannid, Fred Roderick, Char lea Deabvey, Hba Kickham, МсвпІге.Мпгтау, Mbe Gallagher, O'Leary took placé yaèterdsy morning at tin 
Wm. McDonald, Andrew D«ra, Edward "MnUhol ®Т“^',С1ит Word“' * Bteveu, GalUvaa rad I o'clock, e large preewelpg fallowed the hodr to the 
tong, Mr. ind Mra. Speer*, Mr." rad MW. «elllnra. 1 R. C. chnrch, testUytor to the esteem ol the d<-

and Mra. McBr tarty, . , , Betteahment lehle-le charge ol Mra. E. Flue ceased gentleman. Mr. O'Leary had been 111 to
The presentation ol the Pirates of репаємо thb • **”•'*• Higgles, Mra. Dnke, assisted by Dorchester for a fortnight ud penned to mat to the 

wm* m«y ha regarded at an Important society na totoaesMeOuthy Misa Me William., Mbs La*, early hour, ol Sunday morî^last, hb body arrir^
З^-рс-^шпга from SL Гу£

Autom°

The stage setting irai tine 11 eat and the dressing of 5й?7 •!*■• * tow days with htr | C.O. Melaeraey, rayerai other rebttona and a
the рейс ell that could be desired. The pro- motber Madame Chlpmsn ol the Codera, St, 8b- 
grammmea were unique aflalrs folk* farm of e ph“’ 
plratea lig, with the regatotien skill and créas 
honea In enverra the Iront of the black cover of

lr»de1 of inch gath iriogs dar- 
of office. j!
r in the chief orator of the 
tough hie etyle in eometimee evenings the atbedaeee was verr good. I
і rone he command» attention. table* are :
bur, McGeldrick and Macrae 
orators, while Aid. Christie 
tend to the comedy part ol 
nent, by и occasional wordy 

are of opposite stripe in , 
be party spirit ha» full po^

WELCOME SOAP CO, St. John, N. B.
! if I

1Щ

lb-
here ere not the goenee now 
* enacted in the conn oil pre
fer the scribes imaginative 

here in now very nearly a 
іу of matter of fact speeches 
ird tor amity and decorum 
Uiermen. Al tar aa public 
oncerned this is better, but 
t of view ol the caterer to the 
« for spicy reading it is »

!
A:

I

і
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Along with its virtues of absolute 

purity and delicate richness of flavor*— 

its nutritious healthfulness — its easy 

digestibleness — Fry’s Cocoa possesses 

the economical virtue of easy Solubility. This is so be

cause it is concentrated and hence, of great strength.

2oo medals and awards for its 

general excellence.

Sold by best grocers everywhere.

віанівисто.
lefarwleia Riohibocto by Theodore

il
[Paoej 

P. GrebeТВШЛЛТ MOTB.

r Of tie well-known mggssite 
October. November, Deo- 

Г if vâitly intereeting. It it 
$rp dephrtmenta, under the 
idgi-yPoetry and Fiction, 
and Ewya, School of Liter- 
1, Notea end New»,' 
three aonnnta jhy Lama J,, 

> these linen, in Jades, 
world» the winged prayers arise, 
revs before ti»y ebMgdesi eyes, 
hy kwelm, reclnte, divine, 
rts nad tender pence tbnt line 
і ibio sure that nobly ehlne, .
1 Uat tkeir vest Ills is thine." v.

і

Easily
Soluble

t
&

large circle ol Iriaadn'w mhern’hb Iona. Amongst

■SSSSMïS^riSSSSSS'wood- i-n^n=“— іivyi-A'5

тУіагіТйк^ь dTrMtnb"* 8fc Urorv Mils Allan whô has spent (ha put two month.
4»Lt 'radïra , у,- . lutovavblttog Manda returned to her home In

Mr. rad Mrs. A.M.Calderon ol Ottawa spent a Murray Harbor,P.S. I. on Monday.
*401 this week. I word reached fawn lut evening el the andden

I d««h of Mra. Keith wife of Dr. j£l|b, Hraoonrt,
*° 'ttoititode *«<• muter WUUe AlUaon re. I and wu a anddu shock to her Monde. Mrs. Keith 
turned toe week from » vblt of uvefal menthe to wu a daughter at Mr. J. F. end Mra. Blank, rad

MrtraMra.'j в w u g u Ol “10,cb ol à nggvd oohàfwttio» bet parante
short time toto/dw'"M K “* ,|Hœdu« » | hod no warning of ray Ulnui rad beyond tu news

8t. James' chnrch wss the scene of an interesting 
event last Wednesday when Miss AnnUt в. Mills 
and Mr. Howard M. Bain were united in matrimony
by Rev. A. D. Dewdoey. A large number 01 per- I Mr. A. D. Blciard at Dnrchatter end Judge 

The chorus wss m lollewa : Meure. W J Starr, ■""• witneued toe ceremony, toe relatives and In- James of Buctoncho ware in logo yesterday.
AHLnluy, RBsnklne, Harry Ddnn, A Bar “male Mend, of toe contracting partie i being among Mr. and Mra. C. A Monro of Wood.tock were m 
hour, F Hevenor, Howard Holder, T C Young, *beg«MU. The bride rad her attendant Mira Mary | townon Tuesday afternoon.
Williams Boien, Philip Robinson, Charles Shaw, “We wore becoming costnmei of "blue cloth. Mr. The ladles of the preibyierlan church are miking 
A G Burnham. 8 D Crawford, F. Rodeo, Percy Ilaac Mnrr"T aopported the groom. Alter the prepuatlou for toe harvest tea and concert to be 
Hell, W. Holder, Ralph Markham, 8. Smith, ceremony a Inncheon waa served at toe residence ol | held on Thursday evening.
George B. Began, George Colllneon, Percy Cla ke, the brld"’‘ ”"d« “r, Isaac Murray, and later Mr.
Charlea A. McDonald, Harold Allison, F. T. Short. *nd B«“ atartod upon à trip through Nova 
Masters Frank АШіоп, Grey Burnham. Roy Craw- 8соШ- Among the many elegmt presents received 
lord, Gerald Robinson, Don Seely, George Emery, by the yonng couple wu a handsome chair Irom 

Toe orchestra wu composed of the following per- U>ejemployees of toe Imperial Oil Company, 
aona Messrs. M. L. Harrison, R, Ewing, W. Hig- Hohert Murray formerly ol toil city hut now
gins, V. Pedernsn.W. Bowden, Stokes, E. Will- olst Martins la vary aerlonsly ill, І РВТ1ТООШАС.
lams, J. Mc Mann, R. S. Dixon, A. S. Cook, W. A. Mr. rad Mrs. David W.tsop jr. of Montreal were I Nov. 10,-Dr. A. A. Stockton wu In townon 
Ew|ng. in the city for s thort time this week. I Saturday.

The stage mans gem int wu nnd.r toe cBclent Mr. Wm. H. Gaskin ol Beaton and Mr. Oukln. мін Ethel Ayer efSaokviUe .pent Friday with 
direction ol Mr. J. J. McCall rey and Mlu Ini formerly Мій Alice Mend Sears, a newly married I Mias Alice Keith nt "The Gilead»'' ’
Brown, whUe ML» Holden, rad Mias A. K. Wllara pair, were passengers by toe American boston Mr. Magilton ol et. John wu in town a day this 
preaided et too piano ud harmonium respectively. Wednesday. The yon eg couple will spend the I week. 1
Toe chaperones were: Mra. J. B. Armstrong, Mre. honeymoon In New York but trill make thalr I Mrs. H. H. Mawee la vIsIHu. h..
B. Jardine, Mra. George W. Jonea, Mra. F. H. J. l-tnra hem. to Beaton. D лГігііе. "Fti^fow -

Rn-1, Mra. Lawson, Mr. Chsarlea Harriaon. Mr. Fred Goddard wu at Harvey nation for n The many friends of toe Rev. Geo. Seeley ol New
Mr. C.N. Skinner City Recorder entertained e T.“k', „, „ York, ere glad to aee him in toe village once m„„.

■umber of physicians at his resldeno Crown street, c*MUes left week tor New York. I Miss Lena Keith left for St. John today where
on Wednesday night to a recherche supper. The While there she will continue her studies in paint I she intends making quite a lengthy visit, the gneit 
doctors attended at the cioie of their weekly meet - *ng- I ol Mrs. C. A. Stockton.

the booklet, which contained ti 
was duly announced »

d as
interesting facts" about 

Bvum William» the great tenor who wm sing here 
••riy next month. The names ol thoee who took 
part.in the production of the Pirates are as follows :

Messrs. Charles Harrison; Robert Seety, Jack 
Cochran, John Kelly, A Chip Ritchie, Mrs. 
Charles Teylor, Misses Margaret Patton, Jessie 
Cordon Forbes, tirace Fair weather, Grace Mah: 
ntng, Mrs. Jamas Jack, Mrs. Robert Jardine, Mre. 
W. A. R vine, Mre. Wyndham Humphrey,. Misses 
k air weather, Grace Fairweather, Mary A* Patton, 
Helen Perkins, Marlon Rhaw, Mello Vroom, Edith 
Rklonar, Helen Robertson, Gertrude Cleveland, 
Mrs. James 8. Ford, Mrs. Allen Scholl ild, Misses 
Belle Lindsay, Beatrice Price, Lillian Markham, 
Winnie Hall*

sleeper” bjBdi* 
•♦Üqder the Open Sky,” 

irker Kimball, stirte doubt- 
•men begntifal before its fia- 
pictare in these three stanzas 
■nrexpanse that softly stirs 4
, the happy eye maj mark, 
pare glinting throngo the dark, 
і white birches thronged by Ire.

Id hours dissolve away, 
sdows h*ng a priceless boon, 
esent of n new-born moon, 
mt depths of purest my;

at on the vestments harsh 
es pours crimson, and afield 
•ami like a keight's red shield,
1 reeds and rushes of the marsh.

J. M. R. is • fine poem, 
William G. Kmgslsnd, in 
early Romances ot Charlotte 
s an interesting article on 
w*rf.” A novelitte entitled 
imeo and Joliet,” by Gott- 
•snslated and condensed by 
3. F. is well worth reading— 
із two peasants, Marti and 
university men, but per hips 

: qi the translatera, 
interesting papers on “The 
[ilton on Wordsworth,” by 
:espearein scholar of Cam- 
, W. J.* Rolfe; “A Bird 
a Gill” by H. L. Graham ; 
Joies and Do Maurice’s 
1 by Miry R. В ild win and ,7\ 
*ihe Tempest,’ by Willie

r

HEAVY Я jqvwvia 1

і
-STEEL PLATE

ol her death having occurred yesterday afternoon 
no psrticnlars were received.

Mr. Stanley White leaves this miming for Bos.
♦For... ♦: aCoal or Wood. :ton.

♦

Made in various styles, from J 
the ordinary family to the .s 
largest hotel size.

Are constructed in the most substan- ♦ 
tial manner and after the most £ 
approved patterns.

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN
EVERY PARTICULAR. ф

It will pay you to Investleiile the ♦ 
good points of these "tange* ! 
before purchasing others. ♦

The McClary Mfg. Co., ..g \

♦ .
і

♦
♦

Mrs. Davis returned lrom Boston on Wedn isday 
last, she was called there in Septemler by the 
death of her son and since that has visited Wash
ington and Baltimore.

♦!
♦

♦

k.
Ашова. ♦

♦
♦
♦ 4

I♦

L If your local dealer oannot supply, write our nearest house. ral
<4

L'ent. Col. George West Jones and Mrs. Jones I Sanator Wood was in town last week for a day 
are spending a little time at Mrs. Jones former I Mrs. W. W. Price is visiting In Truro the guest 
home In Quebec. I of Mrs. James Price.

Jndge Wedderbnrn was registered at the Queen Mrs. Rolph and the Misses Ralph who have been 
Toronto, this week. visiting Mrs. fiolph'a mother, Mrs. H. Humpreys

Mr. ▲. G. Blair returned Monday from a short I the greater part of the summer leave tor their 
stay in Fredericton. I home, London, Eng., tomorrow.

Miss Ln u Sharp daughter of Mr. Heber Sharp I Mr. W. B. Ryan went to Elgin today on business, 
who has been quite ill with appendicitis Is slightly Mr. H. 8. Keith of St. John is here today, 
improved. J Miss Annie Webster is visiting friends in Sussex,

Miss Amy Blair is here to spend some weeks 
with her sister Mrs. Randolph. Miss Blair arrived 
from Ottawa a few days ago and is being warmly 
welcomed by numerous friends.

log and the supper lasted from eleven to one o'clock 
The orator In the post prandial eflirts were Dr.

^ J. H. Morris an, Dr. Tuos. Walker, Dr. 6. A. В. 
Addy, and Recorder Sklnn ir. The others present 
were Dre. T.D. Walker, McIntosh, Foster Mac 
Fatlane, Wetmore, Hamptoi, James Christie, 
King, Scammell, Crawford, MacLsren, and 8. 
Skinner.

Mre. Harding of Chipman's Hill will give a tea 
this (Friday) afternoon, though at this hour the 
prospects for a pleasant day are rather poor. A 
large number ot ladies are Invited and the hostess 
will ba assisted by several yonng ladies.

The Neptune Rowing club will give a dance on 
the 23rd., lor which a large number ol Invitations 
are Issued.

І

Robb=Armstrong Automatic Engines
j-
L'terstnre, Einsfaa, and 
sramned with valuable mat
ron* the Note», “One ol the 
tanning incident* ot this 
e ten nobleat poama” w*« 
itn’a wicked Inn in the Bo*. 
white he gravely eet down 
hie own poem* end one ot 

ng'e ft* thi ten best lyrie* < 
•tore. Not ftll the fan wu 1 
iy Mr. Cxrnun, however, at 
the public ; for in dne time 
]oiry wu ftiio recorded in 
—The paper whoie end i* 
ere, the mirror up to Boi- 
tre these nine poems to be

;і >PABB8BOBO. Slz B" 7001 H P ? 0-‘-m nr
Side Crank[Pboomss ls/çr salMtt P^mbdroBook Store.) 

Mr. Watson AUen and Mr. Charles Coster spent I NoVJlO. The pmbytety of Walleoe is « Session 
a day or two lately at the capital. I here. R jv'd's Tho». Sedgéwlcb, D. Vip. McGregor

Occasionally there are events ot interest anticipât- 1 D. Wright, G. Mar my, A. D. McIntosh; Jki Job, 
ed by our people with a degree of pleasure almost J A. W. K, Hurdman, 8. Boyd being in attendance 
as gratifying as the circumstances which inspired j with Rev. H. K. McLean. .1 or 
these feelings, and in this connection several oc- 1 The weather Is à^ç/tt' npfa^.or^ble tht*evening for 
casions of this kind might be cited. For instance 1 the supper which the.methodlst laAteedim bolding 
the first appearance here of Sousa's band the Al- I in the basement of tbefrfehtarch. " 
ban! concerts,Mary Louise Clary's recent perform- Mrs. Townshend entertained the little friends of
•nee and the coming appearance of America's great- I Master Stuart Parsons at a birthday party on Mon- 
est tenor Evens WiUlams a man whose name is now I day afternoon,
almost a household word ln the United States. At Dr. Rost Smith was married on Wednesday to 
the recent music festival held in Bangor and Port- Mias Lydia Thompson ol Oxford. After a wedding 
land. Wi liams and Nordics were the star attrac- I trip which will extend to California ft Is expected 
tions, and well known musical critics who assembled that Dr. and Mrs. Smith will return to Pam hero to 
from all parts of the New England states,’ coming I reside, .
even from New York assert that compared with Miss Alice Aik man has returned from a visit fh
Williams wonderful performance, Nordics was cer- I New York.
ta Inly eclipsed,'and those as it were with a dimmer Mrs Day, and Mrs. C. X, Day arrived home on 
splendor. Xven in Maine, Nord lea’s home, Will- I Wednesday from Boston.
lams reached the lofty eminence he now enjoys in a Mr. Wallace and Mt. Paddington of 8t. John j 
very short time. Seven years back Mr. Williams I spent Sunday in town.
was employed in operating an e evator in a public Mrs. D. Gillespie and Miss Alice Gillespie have 
building at Akron, Ohio. Tiro years ago he made I returned from Boston, 
his debut a sihger and tala success was instantané- 1 
one; at the Worcester mealcal festival in Septem
ber 1№6 he was pronounced America's greatest 
tenor by the best critics in the country and since 
then no one has arisxn capable of disputing the 
claim. . •

The people ol St. Jehn will have in Mr. Williams

:
k Miss Bessie K. Gllnn ol Cheverie was In the city 

9 this week.
Miss Margaret Graham spent a week here very 

pleasantly left Friday afternoon tor MUltown, N. B* 
where she will spend a short tims with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H.D. McLeod spent a day or two 
here this week returning to Hampton on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hoegg and Miss Hoagg of 
Fredericton spjnt a day or two here this week*

Mr. Arthur Purdy spent a day or two in St. Step
hen recently.

Mrs. EL B. Sadller is this week entertaining Mrs. 
V. A. Waterbary of 8t. Stephen.

W. J. Robertson and L. A. Miles spent a 
day In the border city this week.

Mr. George Holderness who has been visiting his 
unde Mr. George McLeod left Thursday for his 
home In BrsxU. via New York.

Miss Milan Batcher went to Snckville this week 
to take part in an entertaUmunt at Mount Allison.

Mr. John Connor is.off on a visit to Boston and 
Ottawa.

Mrs. G. Y. Dlbblee of Frederi&on is spending a 
Sow days in the city.

Mr. Robert Taomeon is paying a short visit to

, j...... ....

Interchangeable Parts. Large Bearings,
Simplest and Best Governor.

Poet-Lore ii ft volaaan ot 
trod page* containing the 
literature.

Theodore Koberts.

m ROBB EHeiWEERIIIfi CO., LTD - AMHERST.•* '

■

Stilly Serious. ,

>wn, the scorcher P’ 

utter P WftgonP’

When You Order...r

rad Débuter With Пке rood rrauita. I era roen eratetoUj. „„щ. u. i
----Ask tor Our Brand and See You Q;t

E. G. SCOVlL ITSSr^STj 82 Uni

APOBAQUX.

Nev. 11,—Mbe Belle BniBOM aveu last nek 
with her alster Mra. Ж. H. Parlee, Bam 

Mra. WlUCampheU waU fa Morale. Wednes
day, fa via# her mother Mre. MeKeever.

(Отатийпо o* Kraarw Fxa.)

Г'

P> Mr. WUUsrn Parsley returned ’from Ottawa toe 
lut ot toe weak.
' Mtta Eyenra and Mlu PJra ol L.hec are to toe

■. . , ■ '

Gtfarar «ooroher.’
It* re illy something terian*
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'
thі debutantes о! this sessoa. I; was in All ways A 
charming p*rty, aiaalrabty doae and arranged. 
Good mail; and an excellent tapper were not the 
least among tie вtaj things which go to Bake a 
■noces*hii daac •, an і there were оісолее any 

of dancing
The flagship left on Tauday last fer Bermuda 

which

Ooetee. Mies Font,Мім Lowe. Mr. J.M. Cor y 
Mr. Шее. and Matter Lowe.

Mrs. C. A. Koaaqdy of СаврЬеШев h the gmeet 
of her sister Mrs. T. A Rogers.

MimBUa Mofat is ткШпс friends in Boston and 
Tiehüty.

Mrs. J. H. Morrison and son George have re
tained from a lengthy risk to Minneapolis.

On Thursday last Rev. and Mrs. Trotter left for 
their fata re home In Victoria B. a after a short 
wedding trip to P. X. Island. Mrs. Trotter** friend 
in Amherst were at the station to bid farewell and 
wish them every happiness and success in their 
new home.

MissC. Wilson, Mrs. H. J. Logan. Miss Cole, 
Mies Coatee, Mis* Ford. Miss Lowe,Mr.J.M. 
Carry, the mission band of the preebyterian church 
are making preparations for their annual sale on 
Wednesday next.

more favorable. The family wffl remain for the A CORNER OF THE m ■

knbMnftd bj Hr. ViM Dim. Hr. Job. 
FalrtoJ U at Ht. ІШш.

Hn tolpinint Hr», fcdtord Dlxoo 
for a lew days.

Mise Mathew of Souris, P.B. L 
sister at the village this week.

beet week Mis. Hanford, Мім May Hanford, 
Mrs. W. C. Milner, and Мім Bliss were far town 
attending the en 
Friday evening.

îI,#

Millinery Щvisiting her
iâthings will be ratter quiet until the 

cold weather and skn'.iag arrive. H. M .ft. Cordelia 
has arrived from Newfoundland, and will ram ala 
after the dipartnreot the В mown for some days, 
after which sailors will be a missing quantity until 
the spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawtor Hu Idles ton arrived re

World.in the Music hall on 
Ladtov Shailott.Ж

■Lir r
cently from England, and are now Installed at полон я 8Tmu.[r

I Busy Вшіїїм, і» doing throughout 
this Aetumn Attired Millinery Depart- ! 

ment.
It’s en active comer of the Millinery 

World—The show spot end sole spot of 
whatever is the best end newest tail ' 
wisest to bay in Millinery.

It is n well known end generally
MiUinery display 

this Fall contains the largest and most 
varied collection of the richest and new
est products of the World’s best miltin-

Kfllth ball, where Mrs. HuJdtoaton ,w»l “at home'' 
to her mm y old friends on Monday an і Tuesday.

Mrs. Huddleston who was lacking very well» 
wore a very p etty reception toLe.te of pink with 
green, on Monday afternoon, and had with her 
Miss Wick wire and Miss Cameron, her bridesmaids. 
The latter ladles were dressed alike in pale pink 
satin, the dresses being those worn by them at Mrs. 
Huddleston's wedding. There were ol course any 
number of visitors, everyone being glad to welcome 
the bride on her return.

Fainrïïher |lef°r **** Dorchwter by Є M.M

Nov. 9.—The performance given In Hickman's 
hall on Friday last was a great success. Following 
Is the programme :X ! Nov. 10—Tae Mlts Ion Band of 8t. Stephen’s 

church hold their annual sale this evening. Many 
pretty articles of fancy work, with those 
stantial, will be for sale which with a tempting tea 
and other attractions will without doubt crown- 
their efforts with success.

The ladles of Christ Church met In the Parish- 
house on Monday afternoon to arrange for a sale 
on the 22nd to augment the Sunday school fond.

A number of young ladles have organized a 
Whist Clnb which I understand In eludes five 
tables. Пер

Tan Mouse Твар. *
R. P. Foster.
Miss Florence Palmer. 
Miss Davison.
Miss Palmer.
Miss Chandler.
Miss Lawton.

Willis Campbell 
Mrs. Somers 
Mrs. Robert*
Mrs. Benin 
Mm. Miller 
Jane-the maid
Vocal solo. The Angel Came........ .

Intermission.
Vocal solo. The Sea Hath its Pearls 

Miss Chandler.
Vocal solo. The Love of Old............

HALIWAX ПОТЯВ.

Рпоевжвв is for sale in Halifax by the newsboys 
and st the following news stands end centres.
C. 8. DiFuitas,..
Mouton A Co.,.......
Спотом» Smith,. ..
La*b A Oo.,........................................George street
Fowbbs’Dbuo Stoke..............Opp. I. C. B. Depot
Canada Nnws Co.,.........................Railway Depot
G. J. Kun ................................Gottigen street
H« Ви»? Ви,...... •.«..... ».» s.... .Dartmouth N* 8.
J, W. Al і» en »....................Dartmouth N. 8.
М. ▲. Quinn, Queen Bookstore...........109 Hollis St.

Last week was quite gay, with two dances and 
various teas and dinners as the last week of the 
flagship's stay here has been from time immemor- 
able custom.

This summer we have Had two such spurts of 
gaiety, as the farewell balls for the Crescent were an 
extra excitement. On Monday a very pleasant tea 
took the place of a bicycling party which was post
poned on account of the weather. There was acme 
very good mask: daring the afternoon, and the very 
young hostess looked charming, and did the honors 
to perfection.

Mrs. Dwyer gave a very pleasant at home at her 
house Spring Garden road on Wednesday after
noon, which ie admirably adapted for entertaining 
Tea was served in the dialog room, and both it and 
the drawing room were beautifully decorated with 
hot house flowers. The Mieses Dwyer, who have 
not long returned from school in Paris, assisted 
Mrs. Dwyer in entertaining a large number of

Brunswick street 
■street TRURO.

milted fact that our
[Рвоеввав is for sale in Truro by Mr. 6.0. Ful

ton, A Messrs. D. H. fcmith A Co.J
White■flirtalned by the Mines 

forenoon todav at Stonejcroft cottage, the reel- I Maine at Holme Cottage on Wednesday evening of 
deuce of Mr. W. H. Donkin, when his eldest daugh- lMt week which was their first meeting so it goes 
ter. Annie was united in marriage to Mr. W. C. | without saying It had a very pleasant beginning. 
Cutteo of Cutten Brothers, wholesale and retail vic
tuallers. Тав bride wore her going-away drees, of I Tisit to her sister Mrs .Sherman Rogers, Rupert 
blue-gray broad-cloth tailor made and elaborately I «treet. 
braided, she was attended by her sister, Miss Etta 
Donkin, In a very becoming toilette of myrtle green I Marion are in New Glasgow where Mrs. McKeen 
ladles cloth. The ceremony was performed by Rev has been detained by illness for several weeks. 
Mr. Rodgers after which an elaborate breakfast was The latest from her state* a marked improvement 
served, in the dining room, only the immediate re • I *® her health and her friends in Amherst are hope- 
lativee of the contracting parties were present, bn* fol of an early return to her home on Crescent 
from hosts of frlnde, and relatives came handsome | Avenue, 
and useful presents Mr. » nd Mrs. Cutten left on 
the noon train for Halifax from there they go for a I Allison Seminary were in Amherst over Sunday 
short trip to Yarmouth, visiting points of interest | the guest of Miss Annie Mitchell, Victoris Street.

Hon D. C. Fraser and Mrs. Fraser arrived on 
Mr. A. V. Smith of the Halifax Bank has retumed I the Quebec express on Saturday morning, they 

from New Glasgow where he has been assisting Mr. were in town until noon when they left for their 
DeVeber the agent there, for over two months past. | home in New Glasgow.

Madame Harrison's concert came off last Thnra-

Nov. 10.—There was a quite wedding shortly be-

.Lane
Miss Forster.

Tbb Biotclsb.
Mr. Robert Tardsley, an expert. C. L. Uanington 
Mr. Jack Barlow anoker 
Mr. Tbaddeus Perkins, a beginner В. H. McGrath 
Mr. Edward Bradley a coffer.
Mrs. Thaddens Perkins a resistant Miss Hanington 
Mrs. Edward Bradley an enthusiast Mies Davison 

Mise Chandler

ere.Mrs. C. T. Kennedy of Campbellton Is paying a
.>/J. B. Paysant

Mr. J. McKeen of the Bank of N. 8. and daughter
В. P. Foster

Jennie a maid

ЖМЕШ
№MISr.

Tableaux. November 6.1606.
The farces were most amusing. The acting of Mise 

Florence Palmer and Mr. В. P. Foster deserves 
■pedal mention, as also does Miss Chandler's repre
sentation of Jane the maid which was most natural. 
The sight of all the ladies who were supposed to be 
calling on Mrs. Somers, perched on chairs in terror 
of a noose which was not there was very ridiculous. 
In the other farce the acting of Mr. C. L. Hanington 
deserves special mention, although all the actors did 
remarkably well for amateurs. Mrs. McGrath's solo 
••The Angel Came” was a lovely song of Co wen’s, 
and waa very sweetly rendered, as were the songs of 
Miss Forster and Miss Chandler.

Mr. N. W. Brown principal of the superior school 
gave a lecture on Lord Chatham in the methodlst 
chuioh on Saturday evening. Mrs. McGrath and j 
Miss Chandler kindly consented to sing solos their 
accompaniment* were played by Misa Palmer. Mr. 
Brown had a very small audience on account of the 
stormy evening, but those who did venture out lis
tened to a very Interesting lecture.

Mist McCarthy intends tearing for Newcastle thi, 
week for a short visit.

Mrs. H. C. Hanington of Moncton ii in town, I 
the guest of Mrs. 8. L. Hanington. Miss Haning
ton of Moncton is also In town, the gusst of her I 
mother.

Miss Cooke and Miss Mary Cooke of Moncton I 
spent Sunday in town the guest of Mrs. J. B. For
ster. Miss Cooke pltyed Miss Forster’s accom- I 
paniement at the performance last Friday.

Mr. Moore ol Amherst, was in town last week I 
We have lost another of our young men. Mr. I 

Percy B. Forster left toirn yesterday to accepta I 
position in the St. Vincend de Paul Penitentiary, I 
at Montreal. He is followed by the good wishes of I 
all his friends.

Mies Eetabrooks of «ackrille, is spending a few I 
days with her sister, Mrs A. It. Unlton.

Masters Archie and Bene Richard left Dorcbee- 
ter, last Friday, to attend school at St. Ann's I 
Quebec.

Miss Nellie Davison, left Doecbeeter to day for I 
Atlanta, Georgia, where she will spend the winter.

Mr. B. W. Hewson ol Moncton, was in town, I 
yesterday.

The Misses Strothard who are attending Mount

en route.

8T. JOHN N. B.Mr. C. T. Hillson and Hon. W. T. Pipes have 
d*y evening, here with considerable eclat. It was | returned from a trip to St. Johns, Newfoundland.

Miss Hawker of St. John is paying a visit to Missa bumper house, of the best quality, and madame’s 
many admirers heard with intense enjoyment, her | Minnie McLeod, 
superb voice, always so pleasing but which since 
her last visit, has improved so in compass and ex- I ®nd bride of Parrsboro and Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
pression, added to her charms of voice, is her very | White of Sand River, 
pleasing stage presence, which was folly enhanced 
by her elaborate and becoming Parisian gown. Miss 
Bruce the talented violinist accompanying madame 
made a most pleasing impression here and won for 
herself much hearty applause. Madame Harrison 
made a stay here of a lew days only leaving on 
Saturday for Kentville.

Mrs. E. E. McNutt gave a yery elaborate tea 
last Friday afternoon, being assisted in dispensing 
her hospitalities by Mrs. H. F. McKenzie ond Mrs.
Curry McDogall.

Manager of the Dominion Coal Company, H. F.
Donkin Esq , and Mrs. Donkin, left here on Monday 
last for their home in Glace Bay. During a short 
stay in town they were guests of their friend at 
“ElmHurst.”

On Thursday afternoon Mrs, Daly was at home at 
Government House, having postponed her tea 
trom the day before owing to the funeral of the 
Duchess ef Teck, for whom all official circles are in 
mourning. The series of teas given by Mrs. Daly 
have been extremely pleasant, and this week’s waa 
espec.ally so. There were a number of new comers 
present, who will soon be quite at home here.

Thursday evening was taken up by the dance held 
at commissioner’s house for the benefit of the Wind
sor sufferers. It was a most cheery and successful 
party, though nota large one, and the old house 
which has seen so many pleasant dances, added 
another to its list- The guests were received by 
Lady Fisher and the other patronesses, and danc
ing began most punctually to the capital music of 
the fligabip’s band. There was no regular supper, 
but running refreshments throughout the evening, 
everything having been given by the ladies interest-

Among onr visitors of the week are Dr. Smith
E. L. ETHIER & CO,

XAHUF ACTVBKHg AND ІМРОВТЖBS ON

Billiard and Pool Tables
and Supplies. 

Bowling Alleyn, etc.

SECOND BAND TABLES $100 to $200.

Our Columbus Electric Cush- 
| ions are known to be the 

best in nee.

! 88 St. Denis St,
Montreal.

imiwmмеежиіщ

SACK VILLE.

[ Ркоевівв is lor sale in Sack ville at Wm. L 
Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by E. 
Merrltt.J

Nov. 10.—With the dull skies and muddy roads 
of November to contend with social functions have 
not been plentiful. In fact they have been almost as 
scarce as hens teeth and one must go back some 
time to find anything to chronicle.

A week ago tonight a very pleasant evening waa 
spent at the handsome new residence of Mr.Harvey 
Copp on Bridge street. Tae rooms were kindly 
thrown open to entertain the St. Paul’s church 
social which appears ore given every two months. 
The objective point being not te make money but 
to make the people of that congregation better 
acquainted with each other. In stead of a quarter 
in his pocket each guest was expected to bring a 
smile on his face and if possible a song or speech 
on the tip ol hie tongue. Refreshments on these 
occasions are strictly tabooed the feast of reason 
and fljw of soul being deemed sufficient, but this 
feast was more than the hospitable intentions of 
Mrs. Copp would brook and so her guests were if 
not stayed with flagons at least comforted with 
apples. An amusing recitation "Caleb’s Courting” 
was given by Мій Emily Willis in admirable style 
and this was followed by a reading from Rev. O. F. 

LPboqbnbb is for sale at Amherst by W- P. I Wiggins, "Wee Wifee" which contained much 
Smith & Co. I pithy advice. Vocal solos were rendered by Mr.

Thos Murray, Miss Emmerson, Miss Jennie Ests- 
Nov. 4—The concert in the academy of music on I brook es. Miss Laura Milner and anumbhr of others 

Wednesday last In aid of the Windsor Belief Fuad | joined in the chorus, 
was attended by a very appreciative audience
hon.h notas large as the occasion demanded. I dreWs were given a surprise party at their new 
The programme was particularly well rendered home on Bridge street, the residence of Mr. W. C. 

an і fully merited the frequent encores and applause Milner. Headed by Dr. and Mrs. Borden and 
received which is always expected-when oar older Professor and Mrs, Hewson a procession with well 
and more popular artists are among the performers laden baskets, was seen approaching Thorne cot- 
who on this occasion were, Mrs. (Dr.) Tapper, lage at about eight o’clock. Like ithe animals in 
Mi-s Helen Miles, Miss C. Wilson, Mrs. H. F. the ark the guests "went in by two and two,” the 
Logan, Mi ssWebb, Sackville; Miss Cole, Miss last arrivals always being over whelmed with eur-

----- - Pri«e at finding anyone else there. After all were
assembled a pleasant evening was spent and the 
delicious supper served at an early hour was the 
continuition of the surprise as each, was not aware 

. of what the others had brought.
Ï On Hallow’en night the young ladies of the col

lege had their usual party but as no outsiders are 
I ever admitted and the whole affair seems "wrought 

in mystery” I cannot give any account ol it bot I 
V understand It is an entertainment that is keenly ap- 
I predated by the girls.

On Friday evening, Miss Davies daughter of Sir. 
Loom Davies, gave a reading in the music hall as- 

leal ri$ted by Miss Harrington and Mr. Wootten of the 
im- I conservatory staff, Mr. W ade of the university and 

. Mr. Murray. Miss Davies made a most favorable
■ •I no nee<* impression in all her selections which engaged from 

ve anXfety if erave toeay 8be «bowed undoubted ability as an 
prospective el(>cutionist, her stage presence was most winning 

mother will avail her flown a dream of beauty. Mise Harrington 
rherself of the delighted the audience with her splendid voice and
health - sustaining the artistic manner in which she rendered her two

^^power of Dr. Pierce’s songs. Mr. Murray, whe was in flue voice, gave
F?akm°eMly during” toe •™r*1»1«*on>olbl. .1..,. highly appreciated
expectant period * Sootch music. Mr. Woolston had a very inferior

W Я Ш The special organs and lMtroment to contend with hut not withstand!,,,
W < Wnerve-centers pertaining to m““*ed to accompany the yocalisla with gnat
F S Гmaternity are directly fortified acceptance. The audience was not large, but as
’ 9 l and reinforced by this wonder- nearly all occupied reserved seats a neat sum was

5 1 ful "Prescription.” It gives realized for the library of 8t. Paul’s church Sunday
the mother genuine, perma- school

MSffiraSefS motherhoodabao^
lutely safe and comparatively easy ; insures P«rty was given in Miss Davies honor by Mrs. J. 
against subsequent relapse and prostration; *"• Allison. The guests were Rev. C. F. Wiggins, 
promotes ample and healthful nourishment Miss Davies, Miss Freeman, Miss Webster, Miss 
for the child and endows it with natural Cook, Miss Jeeves, Mis* Harrington, Miss Willis 
constitutional vigor. and Miss Annie Allison who is visiting her cousin-

Per nearly thirty years Dr. Pierce has been The gentlemen were Messrs Tait, L. Harrison, 
chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel Fraser and McOre*dv. and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y. Any wo- I rT^ VV ■
man may consult him either personally or by Miss Davies who has been visiting her uncle at 
letter free of charge, and with absolute assurance the rectory leaves this week for Charlottetown 

5M —і*вгв toe family are nuking P-.par.doa. for . 
thirty-one one-cent stamps to pay the cost of w*nter in Ottawa.
customs and mailing only, she will receive a Miss Batcher of St. John ie to give readings at

“‘їЛТП00.™ •STon ,rld,TMedical Adviser,” or a handsome cloth-bound Dr. J. B, Inch of Fredericton was visiting hie 
copy, for fifty stamps. daughter Mrs. Huston this week.

Mrs. Breehen has returned from Toronto and 
Whitby, where she was attending the convention 
and the Woman’s Missionary convention.
■Professor Hammond Is on a trip In Montreal,New 
York and Boston.

Mrs. Beal and granddaughter of Middle 8ack- 
ville left for New York last week where they 
intend spending the winter.

The latest reporta of Mies Lily Fairley are much

ed. Miss Hornsby, is a guest of Mrs. Fred Pricce.
The vexed question of place for the Bachelor’s 

ball, is settled, it being finally desired that the 
same will occur on the twenty-third of the present 
month in the new"Me:chant's Bank” building, the 
upper fljor ot which will afford very ample space 
for dancing. The catering Is to be done by a Hall 
fax firm. T®® question now pending is, who will 
chaperone the function.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blenklnsop have returned 
Peg.

The floor was not particularly good, but the 
music was, and the sitting-out places as of old were 
well patronized. It was not a late dance, as the 
programme was shortened toward the end, but it 
was a very pleasant one. Some very smart frocks 
were worn, though the wiser ones wore black, as 
an old and unused house is always dusty. The 
Misses Fisher looked pirtieulsrlv well, and among 
the prettiest gowns were Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow’s 
which was of yellow brocade. Mrs. Primrose, one 
of the patronesses, was not present, as she left by 
the Duart Castle on Tfmredsy to join her husband 
Captain Primrose in Bermuda. The officers of the 
different warships combined to make the ball the 
brilliant success H was. The decorations were ar
ranged by sailors from the several warships in port.
Lieut. C. A. Ward, R. N. was secretary of the 
committee of management. The following is a list 
of the guests.

Mrs. Albro, Miss Albro, Mr. and Mrs. Bullock,
Miss M. Bullock, CoL Curren, Mrs. Cnrien, Mrs.
Cady, Misses Cadv, C. Cady, Mr. and Mrs. Cory,
Miss Cory, Major Comeline, Mrs. Comeline, Mrs.
Cameron, F. Cameron, Captain and Mrs. Dallas,
Mr. Stairs Duff os, Mrs. Duff os, Allan Dnffas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dwyer, M. Dwyer, Misses Dwyer, Mr.
Ferrie, Mrs. Ferrie, Dr. and Mrs. Farrell, L. Far
rell, Мім Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. Francklyn, 6.
Francklyn, Judge Graham, Mre. Graham, Miss 
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Judge Henry, Miss 
Henry, Vi. A. Henry, Sirs. Henry, Mr. Harvey,
Mrs. Harvey, Miss Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Hill.
Miss Hill, Msj jt and Mrs. Hodgson, Miss Moy- 
lan, Dr. and Mrs. Jones, Mr and Mrs. F. Jones,
Miss Nagle, Mr. and Mrs. W. Jones, Captain and 
Mrs. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. M. Morrow, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Morrow, Dr. and Mrs. Dréw-Moir, Miss Mofr,
Dr. and Mrs, J.Molr, Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie, Miss 
Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stairs, Misses Stairs, J.
A. Stairs, Mr. and Mrs. James Stairs, Miss Elea
nor Stairs, Mrs. John Stairs, Miss Anna Stairs,
Harry Stairs, Mr. and Mrs. Seeton, Miss Seeton,
Mr. and Mrs. Han у Troop, Mrs. J. F. Troop,
Misses Troop, Mr. and Mrs. Tremaine, Miss 
Tremaine, Captain and Mrs. J. Taylor 
Wood, Misses Wood, Mrs. and Miss West,
Ciptain and Mrs. Leithbridge, Majjr and Mrs.
Yolland, Dr. and Mrs. Wright, Major and Mrs.
Morris, C. Uniacke, J. Wil is, Misses Willis, Mrs. 
and Miss Abbott, Dr. and Mrs. Almon, Dr. and 
Mrs. Tobin, Miss Mayfrother, Colonel and Mrs.
Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Vizard. Misa Vizxrd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Douglas,

Mr. and Mrs McKeen, Miss Burns, Captain and 
Mrs. Mclnnes, Major and Mrs. St. Legere, U. 8.
Consul Get eral Foster, R, Lawson, Dr. and Mrs.
Wickwire, Miss Wickwire, Louis Kenny, Joseph 
Kenney, Mr. and Mrs. Tremaine Twining, Captain 
and Mrs. Reeves, Dr. and Mrs. McWatters, Lt.- 
Cjlonel Anstruther-Dnncan, Mr. Byron, Colonel 
Leach, Miss Michel, Lieutenant-Governor Daly,
Miss Tnrtin. Lieutenant Colonel Clark, D. Pollard
B. N., Dr. Bearstock, R. N.. Colonel Btscoe, Miss 
Biscoe, Miss Kimber, Mr. Hall, Mr. and Mrs 
Wickwire, Miss Anglin, officers of the Renown 
officers of the Intrepid, Miss Bell, Miss Ritchie, T.
Ritchie, Mies Forbes, officers of B. A. and В. E., 
officers of Leinster regiment. Miss Corbett, Mies 
Townehend, Captain Bnrr, Miss Oliver.

The engagement is announced of one of our most 
popular Halifax girls end en officer of the Royal 
Artillery, now stationed in England. The future 
bridegroom ie receiving the congratulations of hie 
many Halifax friends. The young lady in q leetion

where ahe has been one of the most graceful dancers prescription being so good for a woman with 
lor the past few seasons. child, so I got two bottles last September, and

Mr* âtretenaer of to. Berkablre r.$im..L i. SSTftaftiÜf ‘JSSSSt^& 
leaving it for the Army Service Corps, to the regret I did not suffer any pain, and when the child 
of hie brother officers, by w hem he was much liked, і was born I walked into another room and went On Frid.y .„.in, Mr.* D—jar dtoc. ЬіГ тНІі.ПГ.Ь.Ь"ДД.иаЙЛп°Г»іїУ1^
hie fly for young people, the Misées Dwyer being I of them all.”

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

from their wedding tour.
Has special virtue 
in healing diseased 
Lungs & restoring 
flesh and strength 
to those reduced by 
wasting disease.

Always get PUTTNER’S;
It is the original and best.

AMHBRBT.

(Received too late for last issue.)
BT. ОЯОВОЖ.

Mr. Robert Bogue of Boston la visiting his parents*
Mr. and Mrs. Rain nie O'Brien are rqjjicing over 

the advent of a young daughter.
Mrs. Robert Tayte is with her daughter in Salem 

Mass.
A quiet wedding took place in St. Marks church 

on Wednesday morning Nov. 3rd, when Miss Stella 
Murray daughter of the late Joseph Murrey was 
married to Mr. William Johnston of Calais. The 
bride was unattended and wore a costume of purple 
with corn color silk trimmings. After the ceremony 
which was performed by the Rev. R. B. Smith 
rector of the church, Mr. and Mre. Johnston left on 
the noon train for Calais followed by the good wishes j The Subscribers having secured the services
°<.i.!arge СІГСІв Ï iriendl" of a first-class. LADIES' TAILOR, will I

The store ol Mr. John Dewar and sons was I .
broken into one night last week it is thought the *amre Bdd LADLK8' TAILORING to on
burglars were frightened away as nothing was I regular Tailoring business. Ladles favoring
missed from the store. I ns with » call will be sure of receiving the

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Russell late of Depen, N. Y. best attendance. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
are visiting Mr. Russel’s parents.

w.“"inTJoSuk ■" ,p'°dlH A. R. CAMPBELL,
Mr». Bdward 0‘Biien ga„ a dell*htlill children, 64 СвГШІІП Street,

party on Monday evening for the pleasure of her 1 
daughter Phoebe.

Mrs. K. P. Gillmor is spending two weeks at 
Upper Falls.

On the same evening Professor and Mrs. An-

Ladies’ Tailoring
♦ ♦The fondest anticipation in a 

woman’s life is when she is 
looking forward to the com
ing of the sweet and tei 
der little bundle of hu
manity that will some 
day call her mother, a 
It is a pity that this Ж 
joyful expectancy 
should ever be 
clouded with 
solicitude and^B 
dread of the^^H 
physical 
which 
*ty in-

N

1
There
of FERGUSON & PAGE

Mix.

Have received New Good, in 
the following line, — Diamond,, 
Fine Jewelry, Watches. Solid 
Silver and Silver Plated Gooda, 
Cloche, Bronzes, etc.

A variety ol souvenir Gooda, 
and a very lirge stock of Set 
Binge. Do not miee the piece. J

Dr. CHASE’S

Catarrh Cure
((

і
jx*

4l KING STREET. .
ЛЇІм litt Jessie Campbell Mod.

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

&

•4 ST. STEPHEN, N. s.
The"LMchetUky” Method";

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

£•1
also " Synth* I

Mr. J. T.WHITLOCB

Turkeys.
.........AND........., Chickens-

THOMASDEAN,
Oitv Market.
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iâ: r;~?Zr-JNoKnife,

No Plaster,
g^ttïïîS55M5“ No Pain,. 4e-1 №- ..................-■-

і BaTObrooka ol вмктШе, red Mr. вш|і I,lu». 
тамгсШ traveller. « eu Jobs. The f.mlly will 

I bava the hewrttolt »,apathy of their 
I Mrndl to their terribly sodden bereavement, 

dodge Welle the rettrln* president ol the Moncton 
eerlleg clnb entertained the member» of the club at 
Connor»’ restaeraau About forty meet» were pree- 

0f I ®nt* end ■ molt enjoyable evening was spent. Judge

E-

finery
World.

лі\л^\«^мчллЛЛЛ).,лл/ч<,

ж
.

• ЩЩ

,g|

щШ

I

11FOR .
НЯ PH BOBU, a mon* their numéro n« Mende, Міме I _ "® do not claim to СПГЄ ALL CM61 Ot I » ----~ 7Г7 -------------■ -- ------- —ч™» и“ие«MacNtohol»cco^ldb7hermotheredЇІІЛї 9™** ftod Tumor. If we did we would | 

iar Мім Helen MacNlchol, end Mr. end Hn. Fred- I ™m 10 do th*t which is beyond the power "
MacNlchol left on Sitardaj for вовов I °* mM1, even in this age of advancement. 

аЛюв thaj will remain until Monday when they I ^ur ®r- Mason has probably snooesatullj 
proceed to New York city, where the marriage will I t*®»tcd more esses of Cancer and Tumor 
lareplaoe today iu 8t. Thomas' church to that city, I than any other physicien on this continent, 
the rector of that church being an intimate and early “d if you are troubled with either of these

I“»«bercb I» famous for diaoaaeg, we will give yon hit candid opin і important poetaon of organitt and choir tamter of 
oftU ' m“lU*' 10П- f.ree,01 *U ob,r8e- » he think» jour ht Matthew.’ church Quebec. Ar toll 1» the ÙLe.t
redalaooftl. «. " b°f’°*h •<>J»*" V*odcrbUt. I can too far advanced to expect a care he I and most Important of tne English churches In the 
ZtO?***.*** Cn™ “dW.U be frank with yon It thi, i, .bat yon «dent City a. hoaor paid tore yuan,

font‘bundL°l,1r v *7 "S*’ Wn,e for 00r V-Ptom blank ' It M very grret. Mr Bui, ha, ................ ... „„
** I WlU C0«t yon joat «IX cent» for poetgge, etc. | akteralioii. but! fancy the congregation of St. John'»

^ІЦірага no eff irt to retain hl> services. Mr. Blair 
played in 8L Matthew's on Sunday last at the re
quest ol the veetry; with the result that the position 
waa immediately offered to him although there were 
a number of applicants from the larger upper Can
adian cities. Mr. Blair is to be warmly congratula
ted upon his success to hie chosen profession.

Whooping Cough, Croup, CoKs, 
Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.

10 в-"*»"
fonDd Ç of such great value in Whooping

Ж- fiT C
pensive." Sole by all droWtats. V -*

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. r 
ЯЄ Wal8t.,N. Y.City. ?

le.S^B^VSdM^S,•>»»«.,n,^

! іand Mr. B. Clarke the newly elected vice president 
on his left, Mr. F. B. F. Brown the president for 
*08 being absent in Montreal. After supper toasts 
and speeches were in order, and the evening 
pleasantly brought to a close.
It is understood that Mr. F. E. Blair orgmlet of

■„ .7------—:— і 8t. John's presbyterian church, has been offered the
шяeases, we will give you nil candid opin I important position of organist and

Ш Ш S
j 1m

Butines» is a-doing thronghont 
tomn Attired Millinery Depart.

"!

■

Iі active corner of the МіШпеїу 
-The show spot and sale spot of 
r i, the beat and neweat <*n<! 
і bay in Millinery, 
well known and generally ad- 
ct that our Millinery display 
contains the largest and most 
llection of the richest and new- 
ICtS of the World’s best «піНіті.

m
an organist 

the offer under con ■
Tbe ‘ale is to the Parish Hall adjoining 81. Lukes'

Mias Newcombe and Mies Eva Newcombe re
turned from 8t. John on Tuesday.

Misa Vince spent Sunday at Hartiand.
Mr. W. Benson Bellies spent part of this week at 

Hart'and.
Toe annual Harvest Thanksgiving services were 

held in St. Lukes church, Sunday with appropriate 
singing by the choir and sermons by Archdeacon 
Neales and Bev. W. Benson Belli»-.

Miss Gotten spent Sunday in Woodstock.

dtp* The chnrch is to be adorned with flowers and 
Pehna^for the occasion, and the wedding
*• ffPy** кГ * celebrated musician, am________
*,we »oaey high up to the hundreds. The bride 
!■ to be attired la an aie ram Parisian gown of pearl 
colored ottaman silk, trimmed richly with rare old 
toot, of almost priceless va'ue. She will also wear a 
large picture hat of black velvet trimmed with black 
and pearl colored ostrich plumes. There are no 
bridesmaids and only the friends of the Immediate 
families will be guests. After the ceremony and 
congratulations the happy pair will say good bye, 
to their friends at the church, and will drive to 
Hotel Astoria where they will remain for

l

A a

DUFFERIN.THE

VuBpHSræzs 
. Ерв-Ув-ЕЙ

city- Has every accomodation. Electric 

E. ИВОІ WILLIS, Proprietor.

I t
:

FBHDXBIOTON. I

. _„к ІЛ °S?e,.h0i0t tr/‘1,m.ent “ beingl en- I Nov. 10,—Mr. ead Mre. D.v.d WeUonofMeol 
hjv tbM leave for an extended toar tbrouxh the -.-м a”d proves real ere ipendlag . few dev. .mon, their friend. 1=

tkk-ern Stetee, lloxerlag la Florid, wb.ro Mr к ? Ш МІТ 90 P ’r cent °< •“ «««і і the cele.tlel.
Oonaotowa. e besatlfal re.ld.aoe. Oa their re taro г-гторо0?”6' W.® 0,nn0t e8ect Permanent Mr. Hartleon Sterling, who hae been eo very Щ 
North totbair bom. la Boilon, the, will reride on ^i.-8 .m ,0 lerge » percentage, bat if »f Ijphold lever In Boeton, bet eo fir recovered ae 
Arlington street, the wedding gifts which were ' teken m 8тв onr treatment will remove all I to be Able to come home. HI»
Htorafly shivered on the bride

I„/ Blaine.v
imurea OF VALUE.

.nî1?,® “lea.’7 expectoration Immediately relieve, 
ana irees the throat and шт» from viscid phlegm 8 

• medicine that promotes ibis is the best medl.' 
СІЧ*Л° n8e or cougbs, cold*, ii fUmmatton olth 
îJ?.D.**1 411,1 411 affections of tbe turoat and cheat® 
Ihto la precisely what Віск e's Anti-Co sumptiv® 
Syrup is a specific for, and wherevt-r used it ha1 
given unboundea satisfaction. Children like it be- 

llk' “b—- ltnr

After Luka Jamj“,th® Btchuac aland chief, had 
been killed in the recent attack by the Cape forces
5?«h?,rSidh.kr^,№e.&,*. Br‘5,“=

the whole realm of medi al science, combined with 
new and finable discoveries n»ver before known 
toman For Delicate and Debilitated Coneiitu- 
ttons Panne ee'a Fills act like» cnarm Tahen in 
?™;11 d°*®1> the eflec ls both a tonic and a stlmu 
!S,to",»M^U,e “creU,,M of bod,, glv.

n.іHWHIHHIIIHIHHHt fI
gKLMONT HOTEL

8T. JOHN, N. B.I PARISIAN
13 DIIOI ST.

ifmother Mre. Me-
were megcUteect І „СЄЄ °* the disease from the system, and Clrth7retnrned with him. Mr. Harrison’s men,

the most beentlfnl unlqae end rare ever received effect * PERMANENT and PERFECT I frfeade ere pleeeed to hive him emong them
by a bride of the dt. Croix. Mice MecNichol bec I ^^ KE. It is a pleaaaet home treatment,
been a belle -for eeveral Icons, bat daring the I and coa-a less than $2.00 a week, and this I -r Rbxh Mclwsn of St. John hie been spending
paat twayears mourning the deeth ol an idoliaed “--dndes the advice and caretnl attention ol 11 ltw dlTl 111 the dtr-
father ehe ha» with bar mother and «liter lived very I Dr. Mason by mail. Mbs Iiabel McPeake hae returned to Bolton,
quietly and in .«clarion, dee u well hnown in We will be glad to send the addresses of “r' Fr*nk 8t.re,t °‘ Mostreel u in town.
Maagor, Boilon, Now Totk City and Bar Harbor, those who have been nsiog tbe treatment, Mr. 6eo. Blair ol St. John has bean spending a 
whore with her family «ne hn apsnt several ..a- and they can tell yon all about the different I l*nd*7,J,i5 rslstlve* here,
aona enilying the society and gay doings of the I kinds of cancer, etc., etc I _L,,r*,lnd Mr*‘ Con-thard arrived home from
aBln of there cltie. emong whom .he we. so ei- BEWARE OF IMITATIONS TOT Ph“*d«",hl*‘s«'ald*T-
«aired heUe end fevorite. She ia one of the lelreat ONLY Pi АГР [N PllJim wnrov Merer», B. Holding, W. J. Robertson and A.
Of the d.nghtere ol the dt Croix, bring a blonde THF^rpNmUf °Âon M“cfcMier M<mtreel ere In the city,
with heir like .pan gold end la alio gifted wl.b a TRF AîSrïn W „ТІиВ,т- Teasdale red the terehere of the
eharmlng repinno voice and gentle .went meonere I FROM™^^^ CAN BE SECURED IS Methodlet Snndey school were entertained at the
that are molt winsome end grin for her golden residence ol Mr. Martin Lemont enperinlendent ol
opinions and many friands end It le with sincere STOTT A JURY, Bowmnnvllle, Ont. thc eehool on Thnrsdny evening,
regret ol all her irinnde, ehn lneves Calais to make I also manulactnre FOOT І Мг. Єео. Г. Beverly of St. John spent Sunday In
her future home In Boston. Mr. Oonant le one о, I ELM. a positive care for sweaty, swollen, I Tredericton with his father Mr. Fulton Beverly.
Boaten's popular wealthy and inflaentlel cltlssns ''гв<* feet, 25, Cents, or 6ve for$1.00. We Dl' H’B N“" 01 8t- John was also a gneat at 
and In winning Misa MacNlchoi lor hie bride, he Р‘У the postega and return your money if „pe °”r 8“nd*J-
h*« the coagretnletioni of all who know her end not satisfactory. Mr' Thoa- Oomhes of Llrerponl England
many good wishes for their latnre happiness. ------------ among the ghetto in the dty.

Mr. end Mrs. tienne Downee here invited the noon tee would lengnlah In the lice ol each very I J°h” B' E1’,*rdl hla returned homo from
ladlre and genUemsn ol the Do Monts club to he opposing element». The younger members of St. mJTTÎ
there gesate at n theatre party this eyenlng. Heorge’s chore, raye « socle I, In the W.C.T.U. ”'«■ Lake Stewart has been celled to St. John

Gelais to lo have a most chsrmlng addition to hall last evening In red of t-e chnrch building ™ «-T «rt0Qa Ulnei. of her friend,
aonfoty ns eennral red Mrs. В. B. Murray ol Pam- I ,nnd I am glad to a.y that the attendance was KM wb“ ‘»a‘ condition .11 hops,
broke here pnrehased the Downes homretesd ««a ient, though the night wre on. to make the "“«/h‘Tta« been ebredonril.
grouide snrronndlng It, With the exception of the brpyeet shrink from rentnrlng ont ol doors; red “ , „ Vlnslow nnd Mr. Theo. Roberts here 
nxtenrive lewn on the eastern elde. which woe re- tb« programme greetly eppredeted. Гогк ,her« th«7 beve secured lecre-
anrvad by Mr. eeorge Downes who Intends next To-mghtthe choir of St. John’e Presbyterian Mr'w.tren All.™ . a as n. 
year to bnild » modern an excellent reeldenoe for Chnrch me tendering nhenelt to their orgentot r,„ 1 ™ L ° Co“*r *pM,t
Umndl. ere.rel.nd Mre. Morrey wlU neenp, Mr. F. H. Bl.lr, la .he.hep.ol . sacred concert, ^ 7 , „
thdr new home et re eerly dele. end orgre redtri, end the ..ether to bring watched “ “? “r’F’ P«“r* ot Hempton

Wre Carolyn Weihbnrne hre gone to Boston »Uh greet Interest, In conseqoeece. М.^ї ноіагн я ї
whom rite Mil spend the winter. An engagement hre recently been renounced in M“ d “ Holn,e‘ r«tora«d 10 8t-d»b" on

Mr. Регсу ШІІтог ha. gone to New York city to town, which Win not only render a popular bachelor Mr nrèln. nt u. 
aaat her mother Mrs. B. KeUey red her .later Mre «led for the l.ytoh meaner m which he dl.pen.es thtoa-v t"*1 p“d » e'la* »“l here
Welter Oshame who ere expected ta nrrlye from hoepltnllty. one of the heppleet of men, hot will re- n- r . ' m.b.. -, to к а . _ .
■hglred thi. week. Mre. KeUey red Mre.Oib.rce store to onr «.del circle . eery charming young Inchest Ulr^. V 8 “k* “d Dr’J™«a 
hare .pent the pest year I, Reg|„d where they lady, who wre lor ram. years . resident ol Мопс - I bôm.s Ш tomorrow for their were r
weregueete of Mr, aad airs. Heary Osborne. j ton but row makes her borne to Upper Canada, і if . , _

Mr. Walter Purdy of 8t. John h*«beeo register- Th® bachelor referred to le not a member *>f the І afcerntton* P<«tm»iter HUyard re
ed at the Windsor thU week, ependlng a few days legal profession. fuîu ,rom Bostoa «mounting the
omlltog on friends. Miss Blchardson, of SackvUle, U spending a few їії l?rolb?r1 Ch4r,«®* ‘bet morning, the re

A chrysaotiiemum show, anl sale In the book d4*e in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ,к« Л®” br<mght to 8t. John and Interred there
•tore of J. Vioom and Co., on Saturday, was the КШ4т °‘ Church Street 1 * 4tt®rnoon-

tre ot attraction aad greatly admired. The M”* Messenger, of Boston who has been visiting 
bright golden anl snowy beauties found a speedy Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Hanlngton of School Street,
■ale and are now gracing many conservatories and I retnrned home lait week.
drawing rooms both here and to Calais. Miss Ethel Tucker^tud Mr. William M. Bichard*

The young ladies of Trinity church will give one of the Ethel Tucker company which diabsmded In 
of their famous supp re tomorrow evening to Trinity Moncton during the early summer, Mise Tucker, 
school room for the benefits of their church. Mr. Weldon and Mr. Richards, spending the

Lady TOley has been visiting her mother Madame mer between Shedlac and Moncton—left town last 
Chlpman at "The Cedars" week for Honlton Me., where they Intend organlz-

Mre. Ho yard McAllister has returned from I fog » repertoire company to be called the Ethel and 
Toronto where she has been the guest of Mr. and Lilian Tucker company. This talented trio have 
Mrs. Walter Bradnee. I made many warm friends daring their stay in

Captain and Mrs. John D. Chlpman have returned I Moncton, and they will always be sure of a cordial
welcome whenever they return. I understand we 

Much to the regret of her numerous friends in I *ball have the pleasure of seeing the new company 
8L Stephen, Miss Maud dcKeown hie returned to I to » professional capacity towards the end of the 
her home In St. John. Miss McKeown spent the moalh.
rammer and antumn with her sister, Mrs. George I Mr. F. H. Blair returned yesterday from a short 
J. Claike. I trip to Quebec.

Misa Edith N iwnham has gone to Canao Nova I Mrs. W. B. Hinscn who has been payings visit 
Scotia, to spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs. I to her former home in Montreal returned borne last

week.

іObrectly opposite Union Depot. All modern 
prove mente. Heated with hot water and lighted 

Baggage to and from the station 
fre* of charge. Terms moderate.

I IJ.8IMS,Prop.

queen hotel,

- mFREDERICTON, N.$B.
J. A. Edwards, Proprietor,

Liver. Ж. Ж”, ггь жcu-
8Т. JOHN N. В.

ETHIER & CO,

PrescriptionsACTÜBEBS AND IMPOST* BS OF

and Pool Tables 
and Supplies. 

Bowling Alleys, etc.

SAND TABLES ,100 to $200.

lumbus Electric Cush
ite known to be the 

best in nee.

І

Раххєьшв’є Pills pore..» ibepotver of acting d,r® diapeiniag. It hsa been my aim
specifically upon me deseaeed organs, stimulating *or “ie fiixteen years to procure the 

8 tï® ïu1?1*01 ®?er/,ee 01 »be svstum, there- purest Drugs and Chemicsle and then nee
of this medicine tT'cleanse^d ^rifj.^thitidïï- пїт°*е C8re tO dispense every prescrip- 
,rnm.h«a^i0et ®Lerv 4®d nature are . riven tiontothe Physicians entire satisfaction.

ïïÆaSS™
и w'“- beet, but consult yonr family physiclin.

find the real csnie ol yonr trouble end 
aeve yonr preeoriptione eccnretely die- 
penied from the pnreet drag, by the mogt 
competent diipeneere, at the reliable Phar
macy (ALLAN'S) 35 Kino Street.

Telephone 289 when the Doctor celle, 
end I will «end for yonr preacriptione end 
have then carefully dispensed end delivered 
at yonr residence with all possible dispatch.

If

:VUl
froi

y
St. Denis St, 

Montreal.
і ^‘•‘Mtics prove that nearly two-thirds of the
»,™"УЛ.Ю,КрХГр."іе*г1йеПі

* Fagged Oat—None but those who here become

care—one box of Permelee’s Vegetsoie Pill* wtil do 
wonders In restoring health end strength. Man
drake end Dandelion are two of the articles enter
ing into the composition of Parmeleo's Pills.

eititode 6 ** r“'“ *° *“ Plntooretie

afiectioQb ot the throat or lungs, sores upon the 
■kin, rhenmat c paia, corns, bunions, or external

S£F'!:““ ївйьл
The newest thing In letter boxes is a box with an 

electrical attachment, which wlU ring a bed In the 
kitchen when the letter Is dropped in.

; flNEB’S
1SION

CROCKETT'S ...Has special virtue 
in healing diseased 
Lungs & restoring 
flesh and strength 
to those reduced by 
wasting disease.

get PUTTNER’S; 
iriglnal and best.

CiTABBH CUBEI
Crick it.

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princes, 5L Cor. Sydney

WOOBSTOOK.

,or ““ ta Wood,tMk b7 “re.

Nov. 10,—Mrs. George A. Taylor entertained l 
few friends mo it pleaiantly aft a tea party on Satar - 
day afternoon for the entertalnmsnt of her gnest 
Mbs Seely. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell, Miss Stevenson, St. Andrews; Miss May 
Clark, Miss B. Dibbles, Miss Cira d olth, Messrs.
F. Hay, Cad Wallader, F. B. McKay, J. B. Christie 
George Fripp.

Mr. and Mrs. A- D. Holyoke entertained a num
ber of friends at a tea party on Tuesday last.

Mrs. Wallace and children of New York who 
■pent several weeks the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G 
L. Holyoke retnrned to their home In New York, 
on Friday afternoon. ,

Mrs. Barbane whe spent • few weeks in Wood, 
stock the guest of Mrs. Holyoke accompanied Mre.
Wallace to New York.

Mbs Jean Seely who spent the lut four weeks in 
Woodstock the gnest of Mrs. George Taylor return
ed to her home In St. George on Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 8. Wright spent part of this 
week In 8L John.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fisher left for Boston and 
New York, Monday, where they will spend

Mini M. M. Allan returned this week from 
pleasant visit In St.John. ,

Archdeacon Neales spent part of this week in 
Frederiction.

Bev. C. T. Philips is spending this week at Cari
bou Me.

Rev. O. A. Taylor will give two Interesting Lec
tures in the Methodlet chnrch next week. His first 
lecture will be on Tuesday the 16th., and the other /SEND I
the folio oing night. Mr. Taylor’» lecture, are on ciVol 
temperance and are said to be most interesting. Mr / for L
T.ylor lectures under the .napless efthe WCTU. ІШШЖ WRITE TO

.ngIr;Zredr^r,thk.r,d"on SES: Tie Nyassaa Medicine Co. Tim N. S.
ng day The proceeds are in aid of the organ fund. "Mention this paper when you write*.’

There ii nothing equal to 
terminator for deatroyin 
kind bos given such si

Mother G 
atisfaction."

raves' Worm 
No article ofEx

a Its

!
I

.uа,p.w;f;^?n"eг^Lь.e™„eddlt^tocn7„mr
small sum of twenty-gve cents.

IlgOStOM Bitten.’ Tailoring There are about 100,000 Islands, large and email, 
scattered over the ocean. America alone has 1.660 
around its coasts.♦ ♦ from Toronto.

N
10 Cases Genuine Dr. Sigert’s.ribers having secured the services 

lass. LADIES' TAILOR, will 1 
LADIES' TAILORING to on NY-AS-SAN

USED FOB

Whooping=Cough

FOR SALE LOW.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

T. O’LEARY,

lortog business. Ladles favoring
all will be sure of receiving the 
ice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fredric 8- Newnbam.

Mrs. C. H. Clerke and Mrs. Henry Graham en- I Mr* Robert Simpson ol Lethbridge, Alberta, is 
joyed a delightful sail to Deer Island, where they •Pend,nK » few weeks in town, the gnest of his son 
visited Mre. Fredric Blchardson. I Mr. B. W. Simpson of the I. C. R. engineering de-

Mr. and Вігі. James Murray are enjoying » trip P4rt°1®°‘« 
to New York city, combining both business and I Miss Dora Wood daughter of Senator Wood of 
pleasure. I SackvUle spent a few days In town last week, the

A^r. and Mrs. Edwin B. Told are in Boston *°eit of Bev. John and Mrs. Prince, Church St. 
wher^ky will spend a month enjoying the plea- I Mrs. Thomas Robb who has been spending the 
rares of the fine concerta, opera and theatrical en- I P48t three months with relatives In Truro retnrned 
tortoinments. bow to full blast to that city.

Mre. Hasen Grimmer hai arrived from Boston I Mrs. Joseph Henderson of Meccan Is spending a 
after a pleasant visit of a month In that delightful I few d4’B ,n to*”» the guest of Mrs. H. W. Dernier 
dty. ot Boteford St.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hitchcock (nee Mise Celia I Mrs. James Sayre left to vn last week for Boston, 
Brown) are expected from the City of Mexico I to *P*nd a week or two visiting friends, 
next month to spend Christmas, their visit will be 
s short one, and-when they retorn to Mexico they I bark Assyria which was burned In the htrbor of 
will prooably be accompanied by Mrs. David fl4hi* on the twenty fifth of September, arrived at 
Brown who will mike an extended visit iu that his home In Moncton last week, after an abience of

I five years. It le needless to add that Capt. Dernier 
I Is receiving a very warm welcome from hie numer- 
I one friend*, and that the thrilling experiences he 
I has passed through during the lest few months—a 

the Moncton таи°У on b04rd bl* ship first, and then the final 
M B. June's I catastrophe have made him an object of very great 

I interest. Captain Dernier expects to spend a few 
Nov. 10;—Toe weather is decidedly against weeks In town, bstore taking command of another 

■otial entertainments; even the most modest after- ship.

CAMPBELL, Wm. Churchill, Detroit, 
УЦЦа Michigan, writes: — “The 

1^1 instant relief and complete 
cure by your Nyaeean 
f’T Whooping Cough was 
marvellous 
After one 
application
to throat and cheet there 
was no more strangling nor 
choking Cure hastened by 
three weeks

iermaln Street. ....RETAIL DBALEB I*.....
-V Choice Wines and LiquorsЩJSON & PAGE *"d Ales and Cigar,.

IQ PTTKK RTREEhome lost week.eeeived New Good, in 
ring lines — Diamonds, 
gelry, Watches. Solid 
1 Silver Plated Goods, 
Ironzes, etc.
>ty of souvenir Goods, 
rjr large stock of Set 
)o not miss the place. <

Mailed to 
any address SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.

BUG TOUCHE BAR OYSTERS 
P. E I'LAND OYSTERS. 
PUGWA8H OYSTERS.
BAY DU VIN OYSTERS,

Captain H. W. Dernier of the Ш-fated St. John

“dcountry.

J-D- TUJRlsrER.MONOTON.

Рвоевжее is for sale to Moncton at 
bookstore, by W. 6. Stanfield and at 
Bookstore!.

IQ STREET. . J
OYSTERS 

always on hand. PISH and GAME
MEALS AT ALL HOURS*0"' 
DINNER A SPECIALTT.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeiз Campbell Mocl.
R OF PIANOFORTE. Royal Gordon CAFE ROYAL

BANK OF MONT RIAL BUILDING

S6 Prince Wm. St. - .- st. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

• The many Moncton friends of Mr. Carl Trites 
» j formerly of this city but more recently of New York 

will hear with very deep regret of his sad aad sad
den death, which took place on board ship early in 
September. Mr. Trites whose health bad failed from 
too close attention to hie bueiaeei to New York left 

Bev. T- C. Mellor, Rural Dean, Christ's | that dty In Angnst, as passenger on a barque bound

ISSSSSîûèS&ï “rrJïÆ:S2:jî
the value of K. D. C. for todtge«tlon, I have pertnre a heavy storm was encountered, and as the

cjSSSffi SïïrÆïcr-'zr
awl Instant relief Is the result. 1 never fall to re- I Trisee missed his footing to some way and fell to
°°“*" K«S^dnïVr"'rré^lM forthreth. d7lM ГьТ»ь‘т;

We say emphatically that K. D.C. le the I mediately. He woe buried at sea on the fifth of 
Greatest Cure of the Age for Indigestion. The September. Mr. Trites was but twenty seven years Bjmfomrtçm XX*?ro.tiS«l« „Ltre\:n.2 I «'•«•.-»«•••« ol the lete John 8Ur TrRe.ol

І

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
10 Years Old—the Perfect Scotch Whisky.rBFHRN, N. B. 

ty” Method"; also *' SynüuI 
îddaâoe of

THE RESORT
Royal Gordon Perfection• • •

15 Years Old—the very oldest and finest 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, St. John, N. B.,
SOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA.

Mr. J. T.WHITLOCB
Retail dealer In.........
CHOICE WINBS, ALBS and LIQUORS.3ys. I

LADIES^▲ND..........

Chickens*
MAS~DEAM,
V Market.

everywhere......

№^5.еЛ^,^»«рА.мавm ' І vis®
Ore FOR S SLR WHOLBSALB BY

JOHN O’BEGAN, St John, N. B. BIGELOW A HOOD, Truro, N. 8.
JOHN TOBIN A 00., Halifax, N. 8. J. A T. MORRIS, Cbarlottetown, P. B. J.

I————»SM4$»MHSM ммееиичеееееееееееее
Ihfo d«7red brother of Mr». W. B. Gerow ofSt. 
Jnhn, MMs Tmaa, Mre. Tapper, red Mre. Tnomss № «Ї ft., M, I. s,
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il

battalion for «erra»in the north weatha 
11886. He wae Captain McLean until Oct. 
2nd., 1886 when he waa promoted to the 
rank of major.

Lt. Col. George W. done» rocceedi Col. 
Armatroog a» commanding officer of theN. 
6. K. G. A. Lt- Col. done» і» one ol a

трь^щітт менше
=< CEILING >>

yon an Anarchiit, an outlaw, an attacker _________________шшш ssnss
•tapped aside the eloper» etarted off at a BfcOtSdfl ЙЬоХДЯ viuur, Uc m №. far.
•low ioo ВУУРІ fiCyv4xI tbat they .re light In", ..................................... ІЙААЖйаДвМЯ we ght, will not erwek

Old Myere followed them all the way to ЙД-Н-Ші ІШГ И mil nor eui or, conwgaent- 
Rexbarg, and tried to catch Luke off hi» ЙЗЄОЙКЗобВЙ ^ 1° «
govemmentally endowed «отії mire, but D|00ffl ВКХдШ îïr.^r •
without avail lor the mail carrier knew hi» BeVVSfl kWïS ti*ht joint», ire e.«Uy 
limilaiiona and did not diamond until he ЮИтеШчаД î 
reached the jmtioe «hop in the town. And tlet £ do not larfor ver-
of c< nine, after that the law-abiding Myere min or the germe of dieeeee, »nd po»e>»ea epiendia
couldn't be enpected to .hoot hi. own ion. ЖЙУЖМ.Ж S-IPUSS і 
rn-lsw, mill route or no mail route. I decoration.

THB WATCH AS A CUBIOOBITY.

Some Feels not Commonly Known About 
.the Pocket Timepiece. 1

Open your watch and look at the little
wheel, «pring-and .crew., eachan indis- , y.liodredhavedone.incewith**<
pensable purtof the whole wcndarful ana- Lbtie do t” g3
chine. Notice the bn»y little balance I men', congregation dra»m that, while they 
wheel ai it fliee to and fro unoeaiingly, day picture him ar ecdately ionmeying abroad, 
and night, year in and year out. Thu won- b" •• "«™g betide gypay camp firee and de,«ul little machine i. the result hnn- |

Mr. Howell» poinied out, воа» ever heard 
The watch earned by the average man і» it «aid that this pretoher preached any the 

composed of 98 piece», and it» minufact- worse tor hi» wild, free tie over road and
ure embrace, more thin 2,090 distinct and P|ra,,ie- In.d”d' Л» moreaaed vigor and 
_ . D . . i, elcquence of bis sermons immediately niter

•operate operation». Son» of the smallest e.cî <0cce».ive annual -vacation' have long. / 
■crews are so minute that the unaided eyes een matters ot comment in Boston.* 
cannot distinguish them from steel filings -—
or rpseks ot dirt. Under a powerful msg- | on тая mon iron wit a word a Ni. 

nifying glass a perfect screw is revealed*
The slit in the head is 2-100 of an inch

Merit№

w :

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’e SereeperlUa. If a
medicine cure» you when віск; If it makes , , ...................................
wonderful cures everywhere,then beyond I “mtiy ol popular and athletic young men 
all question that medlctnepoaeeeaee merit. | atd he haa represented St. John and Canada

on many • wall contested field and it the 
need came for warfare stern and unrelent
ing no doubt he would show the seme skill 
end stsminn that ho haa shown in oricktt, 
football,hockey and other «porta. England'» 
•oldier» are recruited from the ericket

. n1 F Ї :î| Ri
■

Mades я
g

SIm
і That le just the truth about Hood's Sar

saparilla. We know It £оввеввев merit , . _ _
because it cures,not once or twice or a ””®e en® gridirons and Col, Jones has 
hundred times, but in thousands and I sbly wielded the willow with the Canadian 
lhb“y,0pLrTanênt^wbe°nW.n S Zirgsri teamed hs. played on the gridiron 
fail to do any good whatever. We repeat in »uch e way as to ha enrolled among the

first footballiata in the Dominion. Hie 
military promotion haa been rapid. He 
waa gazetted • provisional 2nd. lieutenant 
ot No. 4. company ol the Artilltry on 
April 20th. 1886, snd he obtained a first 
clsaa artillery certificate at Quebec on 
Not. 22od. of the same year. On Oct. 
22nd. 1886 he was pi emoted to the cap
taincy vice Major Armatroog and on July 
28tb, 1894, he became major ot the corpe. 
In 1896 he donated a silver cup for com
petition among companiee to be annually 
awarded ior general i fficiency point», ex- 
cloaive of thoae for officer»’ questions.

<. Ї,"

lOowriauau Ти» Tun Pm.)
Mies Alice Fherp left last week to spend the 

winter In Minneapolis.
Mr. WUl Abrams, Moncton, spent Sunday at hie 

home here.
Lieut. Herbert Jours' many friends will be 

pleased to hear of a eliebt improvement in his con
dition, although «till very ill.

Mrs. George Billion is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Peters at Rothraay.

yl1

Write fsr Catalogs* to 
Dock 8t, Ш. John, N. B.

W. A. McLanohlar, M
Щ: METALLIC ROOFING CO, Ltd,

1370 King Street West, Toronto.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla!Я t:

AN DOT MB.18 Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. .
\ Nov. 10.—Miss Burtt of Hsrtlsnd who has been 

visiting here for the past few w< eke returned home 
on Friday last accompanied by her sister Mrs. Car

dreds oi years of stody and experiment. . іHood’s Pills.SZZL*'І1'

rf ter.

її Mr. Citer Is .pendlvg » lew dire I» Fredericton 
Old 8t. John.

Mr. Thomas Lawson spent Sunday in Frederic -

that was published in the newspapers his 
worship could see nothing deserting of 
prohibition in the Veriscope, and when he 
had seen it he wis more convinced than

t
The ladies of the bapttit church gave a harvest 

•upper In Brunldges hall on Thnreday night follow
ed by a concert.

Miss Edith Tib bitte spent Eundsy in Prerqne 
Ifhjobhia.

before of this ; he congratulated himself 
that he had not attempted prohibition.

Mayor Tamer Ol Tiuro, 1а» the credit I The Pe,r Cerrl,d * Government Mntl tag
• and no one Could Detain Them.

LBI8UBBLY HLOPBMBNT.
Remlnlsenoea of Use Monitor-Merrlmae 

Battle in Hampton Roads.Isle.

wide. It take. 8(8,000 of theaa .crew,, -The importent part which opportooitr 
?°a',d “ W?rtb pUy in the live, ot men» weU illa.tr.ted

to spiral form and finely tempered. The 
process of tempering these springs was 
long held as a secret by the few fortunate 
ones possessing it, and even now is not 
generally known. Their manufacture re
quires great skill and сага. The strip is 
gauged to 20-1C0 ot an inch, but no meas
uring instiument has as yet been devised 
ospablc ol fine enough gauging to deter
mine be oiehmd by the size ot the strip

of stopping the show in ihit town, but it is 
a question if he deserves the glory.
Pressure was brought on the mayor to stop 
the show, but this wt s not what succeeded.
The anti-show people went to the electric 
light compsny and prevsiled on them 
to refuae to .apply a current; the re- 1,0 revive memories ofthe elopement ol 
suit was no light. It waa plain sailing | Marshatl and the Myera girl.

Ttere never waa auoh an elopement in

Somehow this contention el the atreet- 
car employe» and other» who believe that 
a United State» mail bag doea not con'er 
high power» upon a bobtail hoiae car or 
any other uncommon kind of vehicle aervea

THEY WANT Him TO RBBION.

8lad.nl. are for a Proleesor ■ 
R< e'aoBtlon.

Halifax, Mar. H.—Many a row haa 
been earned by atndeits at our college» 
and doubtkaa alio many a reform haa keen 
hreoght about by the aame agency. Thia 
remark ia prompted by the action cf the 
•Indent» of the Halifax medical college the 
other day. They concluded that the pro
fiteer ol medicine waa not what he ahould 
be, and it ia aaid that member, of the 
facility aympatbized with (him in this 
opinion. It would eet ml hit there w«» acme 
ground for thia disiatislaction. Student, 
like to have a good time either in or out 
ot the claee room. At the aame lime, 
•fringe to aay, ttey kick it they find a 
man who haa no disciplinary power» with 
whom they feel they may do juat as they 
pleaee. The absence of su?h powers the 
students have fora long lime been charg
ing on the professor ol medicine. So much 
for the negative grievance. The positive 
aonree of complaint ia that thia proleasor 
hold, antiquated tLeoriea. Ho does not 
believe in tali 
the way that the other proieieora hold it 
and he ia not in accord wilh the modem 
•chool elsewhere in this particular.

Theie-has. therefore, 1er a long time 
been kicking in the Halifax medical col
lege openly by the student, and secret'y 
bymemheia ol the faculty. There wis 
an open outbreak ol hostilities the other 
day—open on the part ol the students. 
They he Id an indignation meetirg, appoint
ed one ot their number chairman and drew 
np a petition. "'This doenment asked (he 
resignation ol' fbe professor in question, 
and alleged mk'By reasons therefore. The 
medicals in esÿjnyo had the courage of 

. their convictions in this matter for wilh 
two or three exceptions they all signed it. 
The faint hearts who failed to sign gener
ally had goed reason for their esution.

The next step waa to get the petition 
before the faculty. It waa handed to Dr. 
Caricton Jotea to be read before that 
august body. The doctor read it, but 
omitted seme portione—passages which 
he said were needleialy harsh. It would 
not be correct to say that the document 
fell upon the tacnlty like a "thunderbolt 
out ol a clear sky.” It did not come that 
way, for the faculty had known almost as 
much about the affair, on the quiet, as 
did the students.

The result of the agitation, machinations 
or whatever it may be called is that an in
timation has been made that the proleesor 
of medicine will resign at Chriatmss.

It does seem hud that a man who is al
most one ot the ioutders of the college 
•hould be treated in this way, that such a 
coniee should be necessary. But pro
bably it ia aa Rev. Dr. vViilet’s would «ay, 
-‘the survival of the fittest." There are 
now 76 slndenta at the Halifax medical 
college, ot which the freshman class is 
unusually large.

:
Medical

1
Uoited St «tes Supervisor of Anchorages, 
port of New York, as he sat one day last 
week in hia room in the Barge office. Capt 
Stodder haa the distinction of being the 
last survivor ofthe officin who were as- 
rigned to duty on the Monitor when it be
gan its career, and who reinsured in eon- 
stint service on the vessel until the enj off

• if j
Iі

Wt thereafter for the mayor. The electric 
light dodge might have afforded a good the hi,tor7of ,he Ttt011 country. It wa. 
pointer for the antis in Halifax. One re-1lhe m0,t deliberate, tranquil, and leisure- 
sult of the agitation in this city was to keep | гапп“Ч5 away with which recot d had be-

fore cr eince dwelt. The elopement was

- > ■ g

m tі

" і xШ
women from the exhibition. On the open- 
ing night, out of 1500 people present, two Itw0 d»y d»7« « its progress irom one 
only w ere ladies, and on the second there K*ven Pc’nt 10 another, and the given 
were only the same number of represent»- *hich were Mjere ranch op in
lives of the fair sex. I Marysville and Rexoorg, down on the

mesa, were scarcely more than eighty miles 
apart. And old man Myere bung around 
in the rear and in front and on the flank all 
that lime, trying to atop the enterpriae, hut

Cape Hetteraa.

ence in the thickness of th) strip makes 
a difference in the running of a watsh of
about lix minutea per hour. I « „.„1 officer, we,a not over plen.ilol at

The valus of theae spring, when finished д, beginninf[ oj ,h„ „d,p 
and placed ,o watches enormous m prop >r- « Wuhing on hld to Blke the be|, 
tion to the material from which they are 
made. A comparison will give a good ides.

і ", .

- 4$ erected in Battery Park to tha memory of 
Ericsson, once his intimité friend.

“ Yon sea»** continued the Captain»
№ AB ВНЯ 18 WBITTBN.I itH A Halifax Professor Talks About Newspaper 

English.
Halifax, Nov. 11.—There is a Pro. I bemg utterly.'baffled by a hearty observance 

lessor in Dalhousie university who loses no ragwrd for law. 
opportunity of showing his contempt for Myers used to talk about rgbts and 
the newspapers of this city and probably inetice end law, and all that kina of th ng, 
he has very little regard for the press of 1 great deal, and hid made speeches at 
any other Canadian town. One of his m»ny a mountain meeting against violence 
standing phrases, when addressing his class, жвс* illegal acts, and so on. 
is "a specimen of newspaper English!’’ “Blame it.” he argued, “if you people 
The constancy with which he harps on g° on lynchin’ rustlers iostid o’ sendin”em 
this makes it monotonous, and censes loss down to Evaniton fortr'a1, you’ll never git 
of force in the criticism. But he probably no Post Office, ner any other favor o’ the 
does not know it, and thinks he will be | gov’ment, bat'll stay right on, a pastel o’

ignorant exiles.” And he argued eo well 
This proleesor not long ago spent a con- I that lawless justice actually ceased, and 

siderable portion of his class hour showing eventually a star route postal delivery wis 
the weakness of the English “ as she was established by an approving Government, 
found’1 in the columns of a newspaper dee- *Dd in reccgoization ot Myers’s services 
cribing the Windsor fire. That was all he was boomed tor Post-master and deputy 
right, if it suited the proleesor and did not marthal, both ol which offices were given 
weary the class, but it might be interesting to him. After that he was more legal than 
to find how long it would take him to ob- ever.
tain all the tacts and write up even a three- Luke Marshall carried the mail from 
column account of such a catastrophe as Rexburg, lidirg the piss on his sorrel 
the Windsor conflagration. He would be mare, and it was quite natural that he 
a week at it instead of a half a dozen hours should fall in love with the girl at the Post 
almost. Ten to one the professor would Office. Now, Mycrr, for all his earnest 
write what he learned in fairly good style, talk about lawleesness, had already lamed 
but one hundred to one be would not have two men and ehot the ear off another, be-
gathered a little of the facts collated by cause, at various times, they had tried to
the despised everyday writer of “News- prove to him that he ought to let the girl
paper Eoglish.” Such men as this high- marry. Luke Marshall was no such fool
toned critic have been met before. They as these. One day when he was ready to 
have been weighed and found wanting. leave for Rexbarg he called to the Post- 

Let up on it, Mr. Professor, snd give master’s daughter to fetch her jacket and 
your class a rest ! There are many in this come on. The girl came out, and Luke 
town, and your own college, who are by lifted her up to a comfortable seat upon 
no means favorable critics of yourself; | the mail beg behid him.
Would you like to hear some of them P

;! £
t

of the material they had in hand. In fact 
, • great many offi.ers were enrolled bom 

; A,on 01 et\el mlde ”P ,nt0 hursprmg. I ,he mer.hmt marine «„ice. 
when ш watches ia worth mire than twelve 
and one halt time» the value ot tbs aame

^ it I went into
the servile Irom the merchant marine my- % 
self. I think the fact that Worden, than 
ranking only as Lieutenant, waa placed in 
command of the Monitor, would ahow that 
the vessel was looked upon aa rather »- 
doubtful experiment by the Government,

і t7*
" Г geim theory ol disease in

Wright in pure gold. Hair-spring wire 
weighs 1 20 ot a grain to the inch, One 
mile of wire weighs less than halt a pound.
Tde baluce gives five vibrations ev
ery eecond, 300 every minute, 18 000 , . . , .
every hour, 432,000 every day and and th,t the «election ol a man to take 
157,680,000 every year. At each commsnl waa not made byreuonofany 
vioration it rotates about one and special Btness for the position.

illustration, a locomotive with six toot driv I ass'g-ied to tha Monitor, for the result ot 
ing wheels. Let its wheels be run until the fight made the vessel and all on h lard 
they have given the same number of revol- | limons, 
utions that a watch does in one year, an! 
they will have cov red a disiauce equal to ,, 
twsnty-eigbt complete circoiti of the earth. n8ht wls recognized by Congress, and he 
All this a watch does without other attent- —as rapidly promoted to high rank, which 
ion than winding onoe every twenty-four other officers obtained only alter twenty: 
hours. '

■ it,

.V

I heard for his “vain repetitions."
!■

і

-The brave part that he played in the

SIÎ
І years ot service.

'I remember him well when he firstі ТИВ RETIRED BURODAB.s Ylf
m came on board the Monitor about a monthA Brief snd Quiet Chapter From the Star? 

ol His Varied Life. before the fight. He had just been reless- 
ed from prison, and looked thin and sallow. 
He had the appearance of one dying from 
fever complaint I never thought it pos- 

have been as much scired by slight, little I sible for him to live long, 
things, that were of no real account as by 'Duriog the fight he was cool and col* 
anythin, else. For inatanoeiby the scratch- le=ted' I[ec,U en incident which I do 
. , . ... . not remember ever seeing published. The
mg of a rat, etarting up and running „ilot haaie ws, ,ita,ted.in the bow ol the 
aruand in the wall. I was never more ! Monitor, quite away from the 
disturbed than I was once by the absolute During the tight I was in the turret with 
stillneas of a room that I was in. It was other ifflein, when suddenly we saw Lient.

Worden climbing up where we were. 
Without saying anything he opined one df 
the turret doors and stepped out on tiu,. ' 

‘I swung my lamp around, and saw the I deck in full view ot the eut my.
‘ Why, Captsin. what’s the trouble ?’ ex

claimed several of the officers in astonish
ment at bis fearless act.

*1 ctn’t see well enough from the pilot 
pendu’um clock, one of thé Triad that has a I house, came the quite reply. *£ wanted 
Utt!e clear spaoe in the lower part of the ff®6.0US *or s, moment to take in the
«.«.front, through which yen 0.™ sec the I ;:t;*rment.Thh::;m,:t“dge.,r0Vnd ‘ 

pendulum as it swing! back and forth.
The lamp simply swept across the face of 
the clock, as I swung it around, but an in-

! .
•I don’t think I was ever very much 

scared,’said the retirdd burglar, *but IІ У

ill
turret.

-
cmІ dead and oppressive ; and I couldn’t ac

count for it.«s.і -Here ! What’» them ? cried old Myera, 
Marshal and Postmaster. tuual things that yon might expect to aee 

in such a room—it wae a dining room—in
cluding a clock on the mantel. It was a

THE NR W COLONELS.
‘Ob, were going over the range to get 

marrirA’ ««id Luke dually. -We're 
el0F«#’

Old Myera draw up hia rile. Male ! Git 
down off’n there V he cried. *1 want fair 
aim jko. giMbst feller through the
eye.’

This was where Marshall’s nerve came

Something About the men who Hare Been 
Promoted.

The new age limitations affecting the 
Canadian militia recently put in força have 
ieaulted in the creation of two new colon
els in St. John. Lt. Col. J. R. Armstrong 
retires from the command of the Artillery 
and Lt. Col. Tucker is no longer the 
commandant of the Fusiliers,

Lt. Col. Hugh Havelock McLean suc
ceeds Col. Tucker and becomes the

A Martyr*. AOOOUDt.

•tent later I realized that I had aeen no I ‘PetMoa, yonr wife aeems very devoted 
pendulum swinging back and forth behind t0 ™r “*"*”• .
that dear ap.ee. It wun’t swinging. 'Devoted ! WeU. air, many an Ootot». 
The clock had «topped. or night that woman has dragged the

"I set my lamp on the shelf, and opened blankets off my bed to keep thoae weszen- 
the door ot the clock and started ар the I ed little geraniumi from getting frost-bit- 
pendulum, and then I heard the regular | ton.* 
ticking ot the clock. And that wss all th it 
waa wanted. But what a relief it was to 
hear it. I could .ort ont the spoons non 
with a cheerful sprit.’

out strong. ‘Git out of the way, you 
Anarchist,’ he cried. -Don’t yon ace you’re 
delaying the United States mail ! A man of

............... _ ... „ your age ! A man boldin’ two public of-
senior militia tfficer of the city. Col. fiers ! Delaying the Gov’ment ot tbe Unit- 
McLain who is also known as an astute ed States is is represented in ibis eorrel 
lawyer and counsel of the C. P. R. and mare thi* b»g- Stand aside or I’ll have 

' 1 you, as deputy mar: hal, arrest yereelt as a
private citizen, an’ call yereelt as Post- 
msatér to witness the breakin’ of the law.* 

a century, a fact that will probably sur- I Old Myers slowly let his gun down, 
piise many. He was first a private in the mean-yon- ’hemumbled.

*1 mean that this sorrel mare represents

m ■■

і
ТНИ MAYOR WAS P LB ABED.

Like .11 Sensible People M.yor Stephen 
Approved of lb. Show.

Halifax, Nov. 11,—The opponents of 
the Vtr.scope picture exhibition in thia 
eitv made a big fight for their prohibition 
by the mayor, but they taUed. Yet they 
came eeaier wiining that success than in 
any other.tonn in Canada so tar as the 
show haa gone—they had the advertising 
lithographe ceteoed on the grounds of al
leged indecency. But in spite of the 
petition that he received end ef the other

\ ar - One Kind of K1 mdlke.

Jack—That Misa Beverly, to nhem I 
I bowed juii now, ia a regular Klondike. 

Tom—That so P Rich P 
Jack—Yea ; also cold and distant.

also a» a newspaper proprietor haa served 
in the Canadian militia about a quarter ot

:•'h і

n..loll*, Oleitote Кощаву.

•I have it on the authority of William ■ 
Dean Howella and other eminent Boaton- 
iaoa tint there ia in the capital of Maaaa- 
chuaette a certain clergyman of widespread 
fame, who unknown to the world at large | 
ia a Romany. Every 
ead gentleman cannot resist joining some 
gypay bend and roaming from plica to

Sil 71st bat on May 7th 1875 waa gazetted an 
enaign in the 62ud and lieutenant in July 
о/ the aame year. On May 5th, 1876, he Short’s DySpeptlCUre. 
waa given command of a company. On
Jan, 19th 1877, he waa appointed adjutant I o™” Dyapopaia, Headache, Bilionaneaa, 
and eight увага later ha waa appointed ad» I etc. SSota. and $1,00. from C. K. Short, 
jetant of the New Brnnataiek proriaional | 8t- John, N. B., and druggiata^generally.

§
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іMise Braddon charges $6,600 for • 

‘fairly long story.* Bat probably the high 
est pnoe recently paid tor a novel sms 
$200,000 for Alphonse Baudot's ‘Sappho.* 

Nor are the essayists forgotten in this 
distribution of gold. J. Aldington Sjr- 
monds left a fortune of $376.000, Dr. 
Morrell, the grammariar, $200.000. The 
publishers for Mr. Raskin pay him 20,000 
a year. *Mr. Gladstone used to earn $15,- 
000 a year by his pen.*

In short, the ‘literary calling1 is shown 
to be one of th* most remunerative in the 
world. Even the hack writers earn com
fortable wages. Whether the quality of 
the output is improved by the renumeration 
or whether modem writers are falling 
‘under the damnation of the check-book* is 
another question.—Chicago Times-Herald.

already lost an arm or a leg, loses a tew 
weeks* pay or his position in consequence 
of something which he could not help. 
These hoodoo engines cut strange capers 
when they break loose. It they can’t man
age to knock the underpinning out from a 
viaduct or bridge they will turn three or 
four somersaults into a creek, instead of 
smashing things in an ordinary way. They 
generally damage themselves very little, 
and we have to keep patching them up and 
sending them out time and again. If they 
would only destroy themselves all the en
gineers would be glad.

‘Other engines onSy- come to the shop 
once, but then they come to stay. I re
member one engine that hid gone a re
markably long time without a smash up of 
any kind. It was run by one of the oldest 
engineers on the road. He was about 68 
years old and had spent most of his life as 
an engineer, yet he had rever teen in a 
wreck. One day just before he pulled out, 
he said to the boys that it would be his last 
run, as he was going £to retire from the 
road the next day and spend the remainder 
of his life in peace and comfort. He 
spoke truly in put, tor it was his last ran. 
He was going fitly miles an hour when he 
met a freight coming head-on. The en
gineer was instantly killed and there was 
not much more than enough of that engine 
left to make a good-sized fish-sinker. It 
was the first accident and the last run for 
both the engine and its driver.’ Chicago 
Times-He raid.

what was said of your powers is true. 
Moniteur, the general, yonr neighbor, ii 
oo uooitio. who is condemned to priioo, 
end yonr adroit gentleman is the most not
erions thief in oil Praisio.’

As the king uttered the list words, ho 
struck three times upon the table. Three 
guards entered at the signal. .

■Conduct these prisoners back to their 
cells,’ ordered the king ; then, turning to 
the stopefied doctor, he said :

‘This was a proof. You have dined side 
by side with the greatest bandits in my 
kingdom. Ezamioe your pockets.’ Doc
tor Gall obeyed. His handkerchief, parse 
and tobacco-box were gone !

The next day these articles were recov
ered and returned to him, and as a mem
ento ot this singular occasion, the king 
sent with the stolen effects a tobacco-box 
ot gold set wi:h ditmonde.

ity of the Thibetan face is the almost total 
absence of the bridge of the nose. Among 
a dozen Thibetans, chosen at random, 
hardly one will be found whose nasal organ 
is not so completely flattened or sunk in 
the middle as to be practically level with 
the eyes. Seen in profile such a face pre
sents a ludicrous appearance ; there is one 
continuous line ot oheek bone, with the tip 
of the nose sticking out like a solitary 
beacon. Bata compensatory providence 
has added to the ears what is lacking in 
probosial circumference, and it is bat fair 
to state that the auricular appendages of 

verage Thibetans are of generous size. 
The Tnibe'ans are absolutely without 

gratitude. They «till demand tremendous 
rewards tor feeble services, steal everything 
within eight, regard politeness and gentle- 
nets as indications of cowardice*, and mere
ly refrain from stabbing their guests because 
their courage tails them. Poisoning is pop
ular, and the Thibetan is so suspicious of 
Ills own country min that he will drink and 
eat nothing until his host partakes plenti
fully before him. The character of all the 
Thibetans, settled and nomandic is the 
same—cowardly, faithless and immoral. 
They are servile to the brave, insolent to 
the tearful and mere tools in the hands ot 
the lamas or monks. They are false to 
their btst friends, as is witnessed by their 
desertion of the French missionaries who 
have been their most constant helpers.

Their physique is notably good, and 
they stand cold and hunger admirably. 
They are active, ind at first view, light
hearted and genuine; but in reality are 
cunning, foal and unlovable. They aie 
very andean, rarely or never bathing their 
persons. The dress of the common people 
consists of a very dirty, greasy sheepskin 
robe which they use as bedding at night. 
The taste for trading is very strongly de
veloped, and they se-ze every opportunity 
to make money. Vast quantities of tea are 
consumed by them, and they erjoy it, 
especially when mixed with butter and 
salt. Their tea is sold in bricks and is of a 
very interior quality. During all discus
sions of state and in their ordinary as
semblies, each man bas a cop before him 
which is continually r -plenishhd.

The population ot Thibet proper and 
Chinese Thibet is 8 000 000. Looking at 
the enormous stretch ot country over which 
these millions srà distributed, it is ap
parent that the country is very sparcely 
populated.—Boston Transcript.

THBR00F0FTHE WORLD-
AM UBKBOWB COUBTRY AMD ITS 

BTBABOB JBH ABZtAMГЛ. M - !
IsMS* In the Land ot the Lama, tne Im

penetrable Mountain Realm of Thibet— 
He People Are ватаже and Depraved. 
Some Feet» Abmt tble Lend. І ШA lew Tears since, two Russian explor

as, M. M. Monkhood jin sfl end OuUnoS, 
enised at Shanghai after a journey ot two 
years and nine months through Thibet, in 

^ ) the course ot which they penetrated to the
■ ' capital. Lissa, and had actually bad an

interview with the great Dalai Lama him
self. The ssoodeifnlness of this feat can 
only he appreciated in the light ot the 
knowledge that no European has ever be
fore entered Lassa within the memory ot 
the living world. The tew explorers who 
have dared the perils of the wild and snowy 
change, lolly plateaus, the robber Dokpas 
or dwellers in black tents, the Chines >

V 1 gnards and the Thibetan soldiery, have 
only succeeded in struggling through 
dreary miles of deserts and along monsuon- 
sw.pt ma'.hei, and have returned with 
only half glimpsed descriptions of the in
numerable monasteries, the prayer-mills or 
rattles and the battered tea of this unique 
and most unknown country.

This impregnably burred Lassa is the 
diselling place ot the Dalai Lama, the chiet 
priest of Thibet and Mongolia. This re
ligions pretender is worshipped as the 
earthly incarnation ot Buddha. Incense is 
burned to him before a gigantic idol of the 
God of Jamba, a monstrous image of clay 
and gilt with jeweled bead, which sits en
throned in the great white palace of the 
Potato. Lsmaism is a hybrid Buddhism, 
just as Mohammedanism is a hybrid 
•hristiauity. .

The utter exclusion of *11 foreigners 
from this strange land has bean and is un
doubtedly due to the fsar ot the Thibetan 
hierarchy ot priests that this absurd impos
ition ot their red and yellow religion, 
which has completely enslaved the Thibe
tans, might be apeedly overthrown by the 
Christian ’devils They are afraid the 
wealth of the monasteries would be reveal 

- ed. At present the priests own Thibet gs. 
' absolutely as though they held fee-simple 

to every foot ot its ground- The Cb ineve 
empire holds a nominal temporal sway, but 
dares not—if it would—disturb the Dalai 
La ma and hie eimy of priests. M. M. 
MonkhoudjincS and Onlinofl are the first 
travelers who have gszed upon and enter
ed that city hitheito as inaccessible as the 
north pole.

The immense territory of Thibet is all 
most completely surrounded by mountain- 
ranges ot appalling magnitude, which 
especially along the southern, western and 
northern frontiers, constitute formidable 
barriers against ingress. From the Pamir 
plateau, in the extreme west, ('the world's 
backbone,') radiate the great natural ram
parts, which shut ont India on the one 
hand and the Tartar countries oi Bokhara 
and Turkestan on the other. No Asiatic 
or western conqueror has even dared to 
penetrate this mountain world, and oven 
Genghis Khan, the scourge of Asia, whose 
ravages extended from Pekin in the east to 
Moscow jn] the west, was obliged, when 
invading northern India, to take the cir
cuitous root vis Ksshghar and Afghanis
tan, instead of crossing Thibet. Secure 
on their lofty plateau, and practically iso
lated from the test of the world, the people 
have remained undisturbed for ages, and 
have developed characteristics tor which 
we would vainly search in any other rice 
of the glote.

The Thibetans occupy a very low posi
tion in the scale ot human advancement, 
especially if judged from our western stan
dard of civilization. Their culture is in
terior to that of certain Indian tribes ot the 
American continent, inch as the Pueblos. 
Zunis. etc. In Physiognomy and general 
appearance they strongly resemble the in
habitants of Swedish lÂplsnd, as well as 
the Eskimos ot Northern Siberia, being 
short-arsed, broad shouldered and possess
ed of the same angular Mongolian features 
indeed, the Thibetans are, perhaps, the 
most ill-favored ot Toranien races. A 
close interbreeding during many centuries 
of isolation has produced e striking facie! 
similarity, ind has developed a peculiarity 
repulsive normal type of countenance, A 
broad, very low forehead,, excessively 
prominent cheek bone, oblique eyes, 

bristly Meek hair 
an characteristics which de not ma
terially enhance the beauty of the -human 
form divise,’ hot the most singular peeuliar-

the a ft
1

SPLiTTinu rum оіггявшкск.
Cmci Where Arbit »Uon it Preferable to •

acttiBL’i *чв gratitude.'*
In all but the most extraordinary савев 

arbitration is better than war or a lawsuit. 
So much all wiae men are now agreed upon. 
The Detroit Free Press, his heard of a 
farmer who dissents. His experience was 
a most peculiar one, not altogether to his 
own credit.

•No, sir,’ declared a farmer who was 
visiting his brother io the city, ‘I’ll never 
arbitrate no more. When a dir pate gits 
where me and the other feller ean’t settle 
it I’m goin’ right into court and fight it 
out. I arbitrated a case last year with Bob 
Slams, and he skinned me alive. Thst 
settled it. The law’s good enough tor me.’

‘What was your esse, Andy ?’
‘It seems there was some mistake in the 

surveyin’ alorg our division line. This 
spring, a year ago, I had the whole thing 
gone over, and it turned out that Bob had 
took a lot ot timber ofi’n my land. We 
couldn’t agree what it was worth, *10 Bob 
ssje we betttr arbitrate. I didn’t want to 
seem to be lookin’ tor a toss, so I agreed. 
Bob picked one man, 1 picked another, and 
them two picked a third one. Thun fellers 
went all over the ground, estimated how 
much timber had been cut, and were fig
urin’ tor two or three days, eitin1 at my 
house most of the time.

‘When it come to settin* on the cue, my 
man was for givin’ me two thousand dol
lars, and Bob’s man stuck to it that fifteen 
hundred dollars was about the right thing. 
After they’d drunk a gallon or two of cider 
arguin’ the matter, the third man propos
ed that they split the difference, and 1*11 
be biowed if they diaJf leave it that 
way.’

•Well, seventeen hundred and fifty dol
lars wasn’t so,bad.’

‘What are you talkin’ about—leventoen 
hundred and fifty dollars P Bob and me 
both done the figurin’ My man said two 
thousand dollars. His man said fifteen 
hundred dollars. The difference is five 
hundred dollars. We split it, and I got 
two hundred and fifty dollars. Confound 
your at bit ration.*

The city broker managed to contain 
himee’f till Andy had his visit out, and 
then told him in very emphatic language 
to go home and get that other fifteen band- 
red dollars if he had to go to law till the 
crack ot doom.

MHe did an Aet of Charity In a Graceful 
Way—A Dream Realized.

Monsieur Legouve tells a charming story 
of the distinguished French dramatist, 
Scribe. Oa one occasion he was visiting 
at the country-house of a friend, and the 
evenings were spent over English novels, 
which were read aloud by the English gov
erness residing with the family.

One evening the young lady paused for 
a moment, when she had finished a chapter.

‘Ah,* she said, with a sigh, ‘if I could 
only realize my dream !'

‘And what is your dream ?’ asked Scribe.
The little governess bluthed : ‘To have 

some day,—after a long, long time,—an 
income of twelve hundred francs, so that I 
might have independence and reit !'

Several days alter ward as the last chap
ter of a rather insignificant novel was 
finished, the dramatist turned to the read, r 
and said, ‘Do you know, I think that in 
this there is a pretty subject for a one-act 
comedy. You have suggested the idea to 
me ; are you willing to write the play with 
me?’

The proposition was joyfully accepted. 
Three days later Scribe entered the salon 
with the comedy finished, and three months 
afterward it was announced that the piece 
would be performed in Paris. Scribe 
hurried to the house of his dramatic agent, 
and said to him, under the seal of secrecy :

‘They are going to produce a piece of 
mine today. I had a young lady collabor
ator in the work. I do not know whether 
it will be success, but I do know that it 
must bring her twelve hundred francs a 
year as long as she lives. Arrange the 
matter so that it will have a perfectly 
natural air.

The sequel to this story illustrates a 
carious trait of human nature.

Charmed with her success, the young 
English teacher, now spent a great deal 
of time in hunting up plots for plays from 
English novels, all of which she carried to 
Monsieur Scribe, who always gently de
clined them. One day some one was ex
pressing very warm admiration for 
in the young lady’s presence.

‘Oh yes, she replied, ‘he is a charming 
man, but—well—in fact, he is a little un
grateful. We made a very pretty comedy 
together which has brought us twelve hun
dred francs a year, but he will not write 
with me again !*
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REWARDS OF LITERATURE.

Modem Writers Are Able to Have Bank 
Accounts.

The ‘Grub street tradition’ was knocked 
in the head long ego, but the Pall Mall 
Gazette has completely demolished it by 
showing thst writers are among the best 
paid workers. Indeed, the ‘literary aris
tocracy* is becoming a sort of plutocracy’ 
whose members, instead of lurking through 
the side lanes in fear cf creditors or ‘stand
ing behind the screen’ at the pub’isher’s 
house, are in high cor sidération at the 
banks.

Tennyson received $30.000 for ‘The 
Holy Grail.’ Dating the last few years 
of his life Macmillan & Co. paid him $50,- 
000 or $60,000 a year. For ‘The Re
venge’ alone the Nineteenth Century gave 
him $1,600. Dickers left $500,090 : Lord 
Lystron, $400,000 ; Mrs. Henry Wood, 
$170.000; Mrs. Dinah Craik, $95,000. 
Victor Hugo leit property in England aloce 
valued at $457,060.

But the novelist of the present day en
joy golden harvests unknown to their pre
decessors. For example, Mrs. Humphry 
Ward, who has been writing for only ten 
years and has produced very few books, 
has earned $300,000. She received $90,- 
000 for ‘Marcella’ alone. George du 
Maurier received $50,000 for ‘The Mar
tian.’ On two books—‘The Bonny Brier 
Bush’ and ‘Auld Lang Syne’—Ian Mao- 
laren’e profits in Great Britain amounted 
to $35.000, and so popular is bis soft non
sense in this country that he must have 
earned quite as much again from tha Amer
ican sales.

Ridyard Kipling’s profits have been 
enormous. Their extent may be judged 
from the fact that the editor of the Pall 
Mall Gazette acknowledges that he paid 
Kipling $750 apiece for the ‘Barrack Room 
Ballads,’ Eleven thousand dollars was paid 
for ‘The Seven Seas.’ For short stories 
Kipling receives 2 shillings a word Conan 
Doyle esmed $35,000 by wiring ‘Rodney 
Stone.’ Rider Haggard gets $100 fora 
column of 1,500 words. In one year 
Stevenson cleared $35,000 from syndicates 
The unfinished ‘Weir ot Hcrmieton’ was 
purchased tor $15,000.

Zola received $220,000 for hie first four
teen books. The women writers of fiction 
•re well up in the race. Edna Lyall’s in
come from her books із $10,000 a year.
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яDOCTOR CALL* 1 F ALLOW-GUEST.

His Powers pu* to the Test by tbo King 
Did not Fall.

Frederick Will am III. delighted in pre
paring strange surprises for his guests, and 
was, moreover, always anxious to find out 
for himself whether his subjects posses: ed 
the quilities generally attributed to them. 
On the occasion of a certain fete Potsdam, 
he observed among the throng of magni
ficently dressed courtiers a man very 
plainly clsd, and without any of the in
signia of rank. The strongly marked 
personality of the quiet stranger plessed 
the king, who, after gasing steadily at him 
for a moment, said to the marshal of the 
palace :

‘Monsieur, who is that man in tie black 
coat talking to our learned chancellor P’

‘That sire,’ replied the marshal, ‘is the 
celebrated Doctor Gall, who can tell a 
man’s characteristics by his physical appear
ance.’

‘Gall !’ cried the king. ‘Ah. I am go
ing to discover whether what they say of 
him is not exaggerated. Go to him and 
say that I wish him to dine with me to
morrow.’

At six o’clock the next day there was a 
banquet at the royal palace, at which a 
dozen guests were assembled. All wore 
decorations of distinction, and were hand 
somely dressed, with the exception of the 
famous doctor, whose simple raiment look
ed quite dull between the official uniforms 
on each side of him. When dinner was 
ended, the king turned to Doctor Gall and 
said :

‘Now, doctor, 1 beg that you will tell us 
the characteristics of these gentlemen as 
they are indicated by their exterior phy
sique.’

Doctor Gall rose instantly, for the re
quest of a king is an order, and began to 
shake his head slowly as he surveyed his 
neighbor, who was apparently a general. 
He paused as it embarrassed.

‘Speak freely.’ said the king.
•His excellency is fond of hunting and 

fighting. He ought to care most for the 
pleasures of a battle-field. He loves blood !'

The king smiled, and motioned for the 
doctor to examine the man who had sat on 
hie right. This time the doctor looked 
•till more disconcerted. ‘This gentleman,’ 
he said, with embarrassment, ‘ought to ex
cel in gymnastic exercises ; he ought to be 
a great runner, and remarkably adroit 
with bis hands.*

«That is enough, my dear doctor.’ in
terrupted the kirg. «I know now that

j

Scribe

Sufficient Beseon.

In business, as in games of skill, the 
indispensable thing is not merely to be 
smart, but to be smarter than one’s com-

HOODOOED BB GIBBS.

Strange Stories Told by Men In the Illinois 
Central Shops.

Every engine that comes for repairs to 
to great shops of the Illinois Central at 
Burnside hss в story ot interest to tell. 
Sometimes the engine is sn old •Innker* 
thst looks es it it might have served as 
ballast for Nosh’s nrk, and its recital of 
injuries mi y be the cqmmonplace relation 
ofa pig on the track and a bumping over 
ties to the damage ot frame end rivets. 
Again it may he the shapeless remains of 
what once pulled the finest vestibuled ex
press on the road, end it* story mutely, 
but not the less graphically, told on the 
footboard by the strain that was once the 
blood of the brave engineer or fireman.

•Few engines as well as tew engineers 
serve very long on the road without going 
through an accident,’ said e man who has 
worked his way through vinous positions 
to one of the most responsible posts in the 
great shop. •Some of the engines come in 
here as wrecks any number of times. I 
guess there is no fabrication about the 
stories one been of hoodooed engines. 
There ere few on every road They cense 
more losses of pay and position among the 
engineers than all the rest of the rolling 
•took, including hand oars. They seem in- 
tested with evil spirits. They will start 
backward or forsrerd when there is nobody 
near the throttle, or so I have heard re
putable engineers swear with tears in their 
eyes. OI oonree, the company doesn't 
believe it, and the engineer, ii he has not

pettier.
According to tie Golden Penny, a tour

ist was stopping at a small country hotel, 
and seeing the hostler expert and tractable, 
irquired how long he had lived there, and 
what countryman he was.

Tie Yorkshire,’ slid tha fellow, ‘and 
ha’ lived sixteen years here.’

•I wonder,’ replied the gentleman, ‘that 
in ao long a period so clever a follow as 
you seem to be have not come to be mast
er of the hotel younelf.’

•Ay,’ answered the hostler, ‘but the 
maister's Yorkshire, too.’
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■ d‘,, Pill Clothes.««I don’t believe there ever was so 
good a pill made as Ayer's Cathartic 
rills. They will do all yon recom- 

ф mend them for and even more. 
When I ’have a cold and ache from 
head to heels, a dose or two of these 
pills is all the medicine needed to 
set me right again. For headache,-»

I! і
ж :: ► The good pill has a good ( 

; coat. The pill coat serves | 
• two purposes; it protects I 

é ......4.».m«s.svsT.i the pill, and disguises it to I
1 > the sensitive palate. Some coats are too heavy ; they 
• won’t dissolve, and the pills they cover pass through 1 
t > the system, harmless as a bread pellet. Other coats 1 
f are too light, and permit the speedy deterioration of j J the pill. After 30 years exposure, Ayer’s Sugar Coated 
! Pills have been found as effective as if just fresh from ( 
? the laboratory. It’s a good pill, with a good coat. , 
j, Ask your druggist for

$
■ ;E

if Щ
Ш:

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. H I(I ::

and
A # This testimonial will be found in full in Ayer's “Curebook,” with a { | 
j j hundred others. Free. Address : J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
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І ■Harold have топ found йР she asked, 
huskily.

He bowed hii heed, end the glow of
umphent satisfaction on hie feee wee 

pitiful. He led hie eieter gently along the 
ball to the old rotting stoop. Here they 
eat down in the crimson glow of sunrise 
and Harold opened the paper end reed :

‘Dear Wire—In trying to atone for one 
sin I have been guilty of another—perhaps 
a greeter. But, when you know all, I am 
sure you will forgive me. I will be brief. 
When a child I was left an orphan. A 
wealthy and childless couple adopted me. 
I was reared in luxury, and when 1 was old 
enough I was sent off to college. While 
there made the acquaintance of some dis
sipated young men, end eoon learned to 
drink and gamble. It was not long until I 
deeply involved in debt—debts of honor, 
as they were called. I was ashamed to 
ask my foster father for the large sums I 
needed, but being threatened with expos
ure I promised to satisfy my ^areditors on 
my return from my vacation, if they would 
wait.

‘Banks were not as common then as 
now, and I had learned that my father 
kept his money in an iron box in the study. 
His keys he always carried with him. The 
night before I was to return to school I went 
to his room and secured them. I had in
tended to take only a sufficent sum to pay 
my debts, but when the chest with its 
treasure lay open before my eyes a wicked 
impulse overmatched me, and I decided 
that it should all be mine. I packed the 
money in my portmanteau, locked the 
box, fastened the study door, returned the 
keys to my fathers pockets, and, returning 
to my room waited impatiently the coming 
ot the dar. It chanced the following morn-

Safety 
-Сі e \ і comes first,
^ I Q E7 I ' i® washing. What is the use 

* p of making the work easy, as
I 0 іЛ b \ long as it’s risky or dangerous ?J F m Г* !K ' What does it matter how little/ — H/*’« Q ai a thing costs, or how many

t F f ҐІ ü I prizes you get with it, if it
rots and ruins the clothes ? It 

jj can’t be that you want to take 
5 LPw any chances. Use Pearline. 

Nothing that has ever been used 
\J\JWY f°r washing or cleaning is more 

absolutely harmless than Pearline. 
It gives you the easiest, the quickest, 

the most thoroughly economical work.

5The suent Bnl.r. . : S:We only know when this old north end sky 
Poes Into nothingness, be --snoot die,—
The silent ruler with his scythe end gloss,
Onr Pother Time, who eeea the net'on реве,—
Yet gives no token over lend or see 
Oi his new reign,—the veiled eternity.

—WlUiem Hamilton Hoyne.

We only know he wnike with notselses treed, 
Unresting ever,—votoelees ns the dead.
We only know ke brings ns lose or gsln,
The roie of pisemre, or the me of pstn,—
All changes minifold of life or death.
Item n loaf • promise to o dying breath.
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The fliser’s Secret. i
b'

■ E•hove just reached this section.*
•Nome your lowest figure for the entire 

lot,* said Harold impatiently, ‘and promise 
not to sell any more in this county, and 
I’ll buy them.*

A bargain was struck. The peddler 
walked off, laughing in hie sleeve over the 
fine sale, and Harold hurried with his 
purchase to his sister. Their flagging 
hopes and energies became again buoyant.

At all hours they could be seen, rods in 
hand, walking with careful step and bowed 
head around the plantation.

It was a strange, weird picture to see thi 
lithe, slender woman and the tall, gaunt 
form oi her brother as they pushed their 
way through the tangled bracken, their eyes 
rivited on the ground at their feet. Spectre
like they traversed the summit of the 
mound and bill, stalking through field and 
pasture, and crept in the silence end 
shadows ot the woodland. It wai a sad 
sight to see the twain at nightfall, ex
hausted with their ceaseless tramp, sit 
down sullen, dejected and disappointed to 
their niggerly meal in the gloom of the old 
house.

Intercourse with their neighbors had al
most cess- d and they were startled one 
evening when they found themselves face 
to face with one of th ir father’s old friends 
The presence of any person in the house 
seemed almost an apparation. The visit 
prompted by a kindly feeling of interest, 
and their visitor prot« в red mildly but earn
estly against their course. He urged them 
to stop tbeir folly, refill the houses with 
tenints and again cultivate their farms 
Harold littened respectfully, thanked bis 
visitor for the show ot good will, but as 
s tried positively bis intention of keep ng 
up the search.

Not many days в Iter the visit just re
corded Harold, while prospecting on the 
top ot a hill, was sure his rod gave indica
tions of a mineral deposit. All a-tremble 
he tried the spot a second time. Yes, he 
was sure, the rod dipped to the earth. He 
marked the place and crept stealthily away. 
Seeking his eieter he told her that the 
treasure was found. At nightfall they 
would go forth and bring it home.

Armed with pick and shovel, they stole 
warily out through the darkness, casting 
furtive glances about them to make sure 
they were not watched. At last they 
stood above the precious spot. Harold 
pushed aside the dead leaves and grass, 
and began to dig away the mellow earth. 
Deeper and wider grew the eveavation ; 
fainter and fainter throbbed their hopes ; 
lower and lower waned the moon, until the 
delivers stood pale and faint in the gray 
of the morn.

T MOld Miser Fuigis was dying. In a large, 
bare, desolate room he lay, staring wildly 
at Де dull walls and dingy ceiling. No 
one entered his room unless requested 
save bis wile, who clang faithfully to his 
ride. His children—tor whom he had 
never exhibited any gr 
and whom he seemed to look upon as so 
much property to be made the most of— 
stole cautiiously to Де room occasionally 
and peered in.

Miser Fnrgis, as he was known torough- 
out the country, had lived in Де old ramb
ling bouse, in which he was dying, for 
thirty years. During the time he had cul
tivated Де fertile acres that lay about 
it. He bad worked like a slave and forced 
Ms children to work, lived like the poorest 
laborer, tbst he might hoard his hard-earn
ed gold. Now he was dying, and he alone 
knew where it was buried

One morning, after having lain uncon
scious lor days, he opened his eyes and 
turned them searchingly about the room 
until they rested on bis wife. As they 
lingered finally on her there was a tender 
light in them that told of love.

•Lucy,’ he began in a faint, hollow voice, 
«I feel that I can’t live much longer. I am 
dying, and before I go I want to tell you a 
secret—ask you, you and the children to 
forgive me for the cold, hard life I have 
caused you to live. You will forgi 
when you know all. Call the children—I 
—am going fast.’

The family gathered hurriedly about the 
bed. The miser asked to be lilted to a 
sitting position, and continued :

‘Children, when you know the secret 
that I am about to disclose ycu will for
give my seeming unnatural—’ he stopped 
and writhed in agony as some great pain 
took hold of him. Trembling violently, he 
sank back among the pillows Then with 
a mighty effort he gasped : ‘You’ll find it 
all—on—on—*

After another spell he tried again to
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H! РАННІМ G OF LORD FAUNTLEROY.

The Mother Tried to be Brave When the 
Gelden Carls Fell.

The scene was in a Ninth street barber 
shop and the time was a morning earlier 
in the week. The ‘tonsorial artist’ 
est the door had just called ont ‘Next !* 
when there entered a very pretty young 
woman leading by the hand a 4-year-old 
boy, with long, golden ringlets. He was 
a manly looking little fellow, and his hair 
was iust the shade of the young woman’s, 
although she looked almost too young to 
be his mother.

‘Are you the man who cut this little 
boy’s bangs last time ?’ she asked.
*Yas’m : want em cut ag’io P*

‘No, not this time. I want his hair ent 
short all over. And won’t you try to cut 
each curl off separately, for I want to send 
some of them out ot town and one to hie 
grandmother.’

She had a pasteboard box in her hand 
in which to take away the gold that was 
more precious to her than any that has 
come from Klondike. She said she wanted 
the little boy’s hair cut. It was probably 
the lad’s father who wanted it ; she had 
only acquiesced.

Several of the ebony-hued artists gather
ed around to watch, while the lad took Me 
seat in a big chair, as proud as Punch, for 
he was to be a ‘mother’s little Lord 
Fauntleroy’ no longer. He smiled, bat 
there was a suspicious tremor about his 
mother's lips as she took a brush, and for 
the last time curled his beautiful ringlets 
about her slim and tapering finger.

Snip, snip ! went the scissors, and one by 
one the curls were carefully laid away in 
the box. Before the last one was gone the 
young mother was huddled up in the boot
black’s chair crying as if her heart would 
break. There was no doubt now that she 
was the child’s mother. He was a baby no 
longer. It was much more comfortable for 
the child, and it was time it was done, and 
all that, but just the same he would 
be mamma’s little baby again, and she 
could not see the wealth of tailing gold for 
tears in her eves.

Not a man in Де place smiled, and even 
the ‘Shine mister’ seemed to see a bit of 
pathos in the scene. The barber 
the corner had to stop a moment while the 
nun he was shaving wiped a sudden tear 
from his own eye. The man, gray-haired 
and somewhat crusty, was thinking of a 
lock of gold tucked away in the back of hie 
desk in a busy downtown office, and bis 
memory had gone back to the time when he 
tucked that strand beneath hie blue soldier’s 
blouse and with muaket on his shoulder had 
started for the front.

‘Next!’—Washington Star.

■ pocket. Was he feeling for a knife, or a 
revolver P Springing to her feet, Де 
frighteped traveler faced Mm in despair. Щ 

•What do yon mean P’ she cried, half 
fainting wito fear.

He bent toward her, smiled grimly, and 
said :

•Excuse me, madam. I offer you ten 
thousand apologies if I have alarmed yon. 
Such a thing was fsrtoeet from my thoughts 
but the fact is, I have to alight at the next 
station, and since you entered the train 
you have been sitting on my hst.*

The revulsion ot feeling on the lady’s 
part can be better imagined than described. 
Blushes took the place of panic. Fortun
ately Де bat was a soft one.

і
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4ing, it being a busy s< ason. that a servant 
could not be spared to drive me over to 
the railroad. I was to go over alone and 
the team s nt for later.

•There was a swollen stream on my route 
and as 1 drove in sight a scheme occured 
to me that I had not thought ot. I stopped 
at the water’s edge, and, lifting my grips 
to the roadside, cast the reins over the 
dashboard, and Деп gave the horse a cut
ting lash. They plunged wiih a bound in 
to the muddy water. 1 watched them 
until they reached the further shore, and 
then concealed myself in the woods. They 
would think me£ drowned and mourn 
me as dead.

•That night I walked to a distant station 
and took a train for the West. After years 
of wandering, ever stung with remorse, I 
came to this place and opened my farm. 
I resolved to mske what restitution was 
possible, the larger part of my ill-gotten 
wealth by this time having been squander- 
ee. So scant was the living that I took 
from my farm I soon became known as 
Miser Furgis. I was glad, lor it made me 
more secure in my purpose and my con
cealment. I sent the proceeds ot eath 
year’s crop to the widow of my foster- 
father, lor ha had died soon after my flight. 
I have, at last, returned every dollar of the 
stolen money, and the farm, free from in
cumbrance, is yours. This is my story. I 
need not speak of the remorse, the fear, 
the suppressed love that I have felc all the 
sad years Forgive me, and think of me 
as your loving hu'band. J. H. Furgis.’

The paper fell flattering to the steps. A 
breath ot air caught and whirled it out over 
the tangled weeds. Harold gezed for a 
moment toward the sunrise that flared red 
above the treetops, then his head sank to 
bis knees and a groan burst from his lips. 
His sister was weeping silently, her head 
on his arm. Motionless, silent they sat 
for minutes. Then Hettie, looking up 
through her tears said softly : ‘Brother, 1 
never dreamed that it would be like this.’

There was no answer. He rose and 
staggered into the shadow of the doorway.

For weeks there was not a sign of life 
about the old ruins. But one bright mom- 
ng Harold came forth a new man, and went 
energetically to work. Now the tenant 
houses are occupied, the farm ‘blossoms as 
the rose,’ and a handsome modern struc
ture crowns the eminence.

Harold and Hettie found where tbeir 
tree sure lay hid.—New Orleans Times 
Democrat.
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U A Boasted Advantage Proves to tie 

ASonrce of Weakness and 
Worthlessness.

I

Mike» of crude and imitation djea mult 
of neceieity claim some advantages for 
their common production, in order to at
tract consume». Amongst the deceptive 
and sweeping claims put before the public 
by a certain maker ot dyes, one in particu
lar must attract the attention ot even those 
who are novices in the art of home dyeing ; 
we refer to the statement, “Will not soil 
the hands.”

This claim is a direct acknowledgement 
ot weakness and worthlessness as far as 
coloring power is concerned. Any wise 
woman will readily see that a dye that will 
not stain the hands is of little nee in the 
work of dyeing. Such dyes may give to 
light and flimsy fabrics a show of tint of 
color, but it soon vanishes from the mater
ials when they see the light of heaven.

The Diamond Dyes, no matter how 
much water is added, have coloring power 
to stain the hands. A hath prepared from 

package tor dyeing six pounds 
of goods a light color will give as durable 
a shade as it the bath had been prepared 
lor dyeing two pounds ot goods a dark 
color.

It is coloring power that home dyers 
look for and must have, colora that will 
stand sunlight and washing with soap. A» 
two sticks cin be used for moving the 
goods about in the bath, there is no neces
sity to have the hinds or arms in the dye. 
Diamond Dyes are true and powerful 
agents, always doing the best work, and 
never make taise and misleading claims.
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speak.

M‘Don’t—sell—the—farm.’
His features relaxed ; there was a tremor 

and the miser was dead.
The miser was scarcely beneath the aod 

before bis children began the search for 
Ma hoarded gold. Now that he waa gone 
and had sought in his last hour to make 
reparation they thought ot him kindlv. 
They forgot his asperities as they thought 
of the treasure he had left them Now it 
waa all theirs. It never occurred to them 
that the prize might elude their most c ire
ful and persistent search.

So confident were they of success, and 
so pleasant waa the contemplation ot their 
fortune, that Albert, the youngest, eat 
down with pencil and paper to figure out 
the amount their father had accumulated 
in the last thirty years

His calculation was something like this : 
The farm averaged an income ot at least 
$5,000 a year for toe last five years. The 
next five the average would be $1,000. 
The next ten $1,500, and to bis own 
knowledge the profits the last ten years 
had been $3,000. Fifty thousand dollars 
would be a fair estimate.

‘O’—that was the only clew. The second 
story of the building was carefully gone 
over ; then the attics, but nothing but cob 
webs and accumulated dust and rubbi h waa 
found. Then the grounds were gone over 
again, each time more slowly and carefully 
special search being made 
ence. But it was always with the same dis
appointing results.
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That evening Harold and his sister sat 
moodily in the room in which their father 
had died. They bad always avoided the 
room, and now they wondered at their 
presence in it. Some strange fascination 
was upon them, They were growing 
morbidly superstitious of late. A candle 
sputtered on a table between them, illum
inating feebly the darkness. The white 
covering ot the bed on which the miser 
died loomed faintly in the shedows and 
looked not unlike a crouching ghost about 
to spring from the gloom. Harold gazed 
intently at the blurred drapery until the 
whole scene fiished on him again ; he 
could see his father’s face distorte і in 
death agony and hear the whispered words 

p frem his lips. He sprang to his feet, 
exclaiming harshly, ‘On, on !’ Then turn
ing to his startled sister he asked :

‘Hettie, can’t you think what father 
would have said alter ‘on’ P See it you 
can’t ; put your head to work. This is 
the point at which we should have started 
long ago.

After thinking, with knit brow, in silence 
for a spell, be began : On, on top—On, 
cn, on—On, on, on—On, upon the—On 
top of the—On. on what, sister P On the 
top ot the what ? We ought to guess what 
would come next. On, on’—he looked 
searchingly about the room—‘on the—the 
clock,’ he cried, springing to bis feet as his 
eyes stared into the face of an old, silent 
cuckoo clock in the corner. ‘It’s there, 
Hettie ; don’t you remember how father 
stared at the clock when he was dying P 
Yes, we’ll find some clew on the clock. I 
have a presentiment that our disappointing 
quest is at an end,’ he continued,nervously 
mounting a chair. His sister stood at his 
side, holding aloft the flickering candle, 
HaroH was feeling in the dust and cob
webs when the old clock gave a groan, the 
cuckoo came to the door and repeated its 
hollow note ; there was a harsh screeching, 
and the dilapidated timepiece tumbled in a 
heap. There was a shriek ; the candle fell 
sputtering to the floor, and the two ran 
like guilty things from the room- They 
stood in the empty hall tor a moment, 
panting with fright and peering furtively 
into tner* dark ; then hastened to tbeir 
apartments.

Morning was stealing gray and shadowy 
through the quiet old building when Har
old stole down the stairway to where lay 
scattered the wreck ot the old clock. He 
searched amid the debris, and brought to 
light a bit of yellow, time-stained paper. 
He brushed the oust from it and read, in a 
cramped handwriting, the words, ‘To my 
wife.’

At last. There was no hurry now. Har
old was perfectly calm ae he pushed (he 
paper in hie pocket and stepped to the 
staii way to call his sister She came down 
presently, her heart all a-flutter with agita
tion •
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The Golden Mean.
Mew Minister—*1 propose to hold old 

Money-bags up to scorn *
Old Minister—‘Don’t go to far, my boy.’
New Minister—‘What would you sug

gest then P’
Old Minister—U’m suppose you hold 

Mm up, merely,’—Puck.
York ville ,Fire Station,

Toron o, March 3rd, 1897.
Dear Sirs,—Having used Dr Chase’s 

Pills for Costiveness, I am very pleased to 
say that I consider them superior to any 
pill I ever used, as they have perfectly 
cured me of Дів trouble.

Thos. J. Wallace, Fireman.
Changed.

•Whut strikes me in connection with that 
politician’s views,’ said the rural statesman, 
Те Де liberality ot the man.’

‘He’s clean outgrowed that,’ replied 
Farmer Corntassel, positively. ‘He won’t 
git up on a platform now and tell what his 
views are, unless the committee guarantee 
him $500.’— Washington Star.
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Years passed, and the miser’s gold lay 
secure in its hiding place. They who sought 
it continued hopeful, and with the exception 
of short intervals of rest, they had kept dil- 
igtntly at work.

The farm during this time had been left 
to take care ot itself and produce whatever 
crop it saw fit; consequently the fertile 
acres were covered with a dense growth ot 
weeds and briars. The stock had been sold 
off, a tew at a time, until only a small num
ber of broken-spirited horses remained with 
which to cultivate the patches necessity 
forced them to till.

As the years continued to slip away, Mrs 
Furgis died. Soon Albert followed her, 
and the two remaining children were left 
alone in the large, decaying house. Harold 
and his sis‘er continued to work the patches 
about the heuse, and year after year mort
gage a tew acres of land tor money to pay 
taxes, not daring to sell or rant, tor fear 
their treasure would tall in other hands than 
their own. Through the long years ot fool 
ieh and profitless search it never occurred 
to them, or. if it did. was not acted on, 
that in the farm they had a fruitful and un
failing source ot levenue.

One day early in June as Harold sat on 
the moss grown stoop, gazing dreamily 
out on the luxuriant and tangled under
growth, a peddler crossed the stile and 
labored s’owly beneath a pack along the 
paved walk.

‘Would you like to purchase a divining 
rod P* be asked, placing his pack on the 
ground He held out a polished metal rod 
Д»Є flashed brightly in the sun.

‘Whet в it torP’ asked Harold, taking 
the rod in bis band and examining it 
closely.

•To find minerals ; hidden—gold and 
silver.’

•How is it used P’ he ssked, striving to 
retain his curoieity.

The peddler carefully explained the 
of operating it, «па again em

phasized its occult power of divination.
•Have you sold many P’ asked Harold.
•Not near here,’ returned Де trader ;

I Ml A woman never puts so much energy in
to killing and shooing out flies as when she 
has been thoroughly riled by her husband.

:і GREATLY FRIGHTEN* O.

The Traveller Was in » Dangerous Mood 
Bat Didn’t Mean Murder.

A young lady who lately journeyed from 
Wimbledon to London had a very uncom
fortable adventure. She reached the station 
just as the train was starting, and had only 
time to jump into the first compartments, 
where she dropped upon a seat. Not until 
Де train was in motion did she notice that 
she had a single fellow-passenger, a man. 
young, well dressed, but of a somewhat 
orbidding aspect.

The Young led у unfolded a newspaper 
and began to read, but as the first station 
was passed she chanced (o glance again to. 
ward the other end ot the carriage. The 
man was there but his face was no longer 
serene. He appeared to be greatly agitat
ed, and was gaz ng intently in the direction 
of the young lady.

A sudden, overwhelming fear took pos
session of her. All the wild stories took 
possession ot her. All the wild stories ot 
railway murders to which she had ever 
listened rushed Дrough her mind. She 
felt herself doomed. She thought of 
shrieking for help, but her tongue refused 
to move.

The monster—tor so he seemed to her— 
looked anxiously about Mm, apparently to 
assure Mmselt that the time was ripe for 
his murderous design. Then he advanced 
to Де other end of Де carriage, came quite 
close to Ms panic-stricken fellow-passen
ger, and put Ms right hand in Me overcoat
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SICK HEADACHE Blood Bitters has the most natural action 
on the stomach, liver, bowels and blood of 
any medicine known, hence its effects are 
prompt and lasting. It cures, without fail, 
all such diseases as Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
B^iousness, Bad

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 4They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in tne Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate Де Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
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V
Small Dose.Small Pill.r Small Price. Sick Headache, Boils, Pimples, Tumor», 

Scrofula, Kidney Complaint, Jaundice, 
Coated Tongue, Loss of Appetite and 
General Debility. The f- -t that it is guar
anteed to cure if used according to directions 
warrants any sufferer in giving a fair trial 
to Burdock Blood

у; Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask f )r Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter's Little Liver Pills.
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tell you what one good Christian man. 
Captain White, did. He refused to allow 
bis erew to take seals on Sunday. He said. 
'God’s law, of a rest day to be kept holy, 
ought to be obeyed at see as on land ; end 
God will, I believe, protide for those who 

■“SHALL 1 WORK ON SUNDAY.” **on" b*™-' This contain was an old man
when I knew him, and the law of the holy 
rest day had goterned his long life in alt 
hii voyages. Had he lost by it Г On the 
contrary. He brought more seals home in 

that I keep the day holy because I am a bis ships than any other one man in St. 
believer in and worshiper of Jesus. Mow, John’s. That is the way to test your plan 
boys and girls, I believe in the old adage, of life. Not what will you give an appar- 
■All work and no play makes Jack a dull ent advantage today, but what will be an 
boy.’ I don’t like to see a boy or a girl advantage to-day and during all the years, 
kept at their teaks all day long, and I am A friend ol mine who crossed the plains 
sure from what the Bible teaches that in in the early fifties told me : 'We determin- 
heaven there will be all kinds of pleasure, ed to rest every Sabbath on our journey 
Zechariah says of the restored Zion, ‘The over the plains. One of the company said 
city shall be full of boys and girls playing it was all fanaticism, Sabbatarianism and 
in the streets thereof.’ And if I don’t like nonsense. ‘Well’ sai i my friend ‘I and 
to see children working always without mJ horses are going to rest every Sabbath 
play, I don’t like to see men and women d*7« and il you don’t like it you can go.’ 
slaving day in and day out without rest Go he ;did and joined another company 
for body, soul and spirit. that kept on without any regards tor the

I remember that in the city where I *»*• ol God or the welfare of man and 
spent my boyhood the mechanics used to or beast. They soon forged ahead, pass- 
work fourteen and even sixteen hours a *”8 my Sabbath-keeping friend with a con- 
day ; and the stores were open till ten temptuoue laugh. About five or six weeks 
o’clock, and till midnight on Saturdays. *fter my friend overtook them their horses 
days. This was in Scotland, and the tired and broken down, and the camp de
law did not allow them to open on moralized. He passed them with his horse 
Sunday. Now that was awful slavery, and *reah and his own body rested, and enjoy- 
I used to think how dreadful it would be iug the journey. This man knew that God’s 
for any boy to have to work all day and **w was bated upon a great fact in nature 
night like that. That would be as bad as —that man and beast can do more and 
slavery. We Scotch boys used to think w01* better by resting one day in 
ulavery the most awful curse in all this than by a working without rest day alter 
wirked world. Then, when I came to ^ay. Freedom is God’s rule, not slavery, 
Chicago do you wonder at my astonish- J°J “d a large life is God’s purpose;

and horror to see free Americans not incessant toil and misery. It looked 
working on Sunday P Why is it P I •* ®**t as if the man who travelled right 
thought are they white slaves P By and by *ithont regard to God’s Sabbath would 
in Scotland they got a half holiday on Sat-1 Bet across the plains first ; but the man

rested his beast and himself won the race 
after all. Captain White made as much 
money by honoring the Sabbath as those 
who took seals that day, and he had in ad
dition a consistent Christian character and 
the benediction of God. My pioneer 
friend got to his destination as quickly by 
resting on Sunday, and he had the rest by 
the way, and the joy of the journey.

Boys and girls, you do not need to make 
slaves of yourselves ; you will ‘gat there 
just the same.’ God’s law will be under 
you and your joy in life will be tenfold 
more as the boy or girl who does no work 
on Sunday. —Bev. David Beaton.

ON BOARD ТВЯ "ATLANTA,"

excitement, watching the water as theSunday sharp prow divided it and swept it away to 
the sides in 
tain women who 
tressed in

, ^ss first, topped ridges, end oer» 
him were much dis

tort a false step of the
dancing feet should plunge the child bead- 
long in the 
them mustered up courage to speak her

Reading.та/hat is the use 
! work easy, as 
jr or dangerous? 
natter how little 
or how many 

et with it, if it 
the clothes ? It 
ou want to take 
Use Pearline, 
ever been used 
:aning is more 
than Pearline. 
:, the quickest.
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path. At last one ol

1The Jews called it the Holy Sabbath, 
we call it Sunday, but 1 like best to call it 
the Lord’s Day, because that reminds me

fears.
'АгепЧ you afraid you’ll fall, dearP she 

asked anxiously. ‘I’m so worried for fear 
you'll get hurt.’

The boy looked at her a moment in sur
prised silence. Then he answered gravely 
and politely ;

'No. I’m not afraid, and I hope you 
won't be. either. You see, father has his 
arm around me, so I'm all right. If it 
was anybody but father, maybe I’d be 
afraid,’ he added, as if willing to yield a 
point to feminine fears. 'But he knows 
what’s safe for me, and he won’t let me 
slip.’

To one oi those who heard and saw, the 
incident was like a flish-light revealing an 
old and ever-beautilnl truth in new distinct
ness. Tried in body and troubled in mind 
timid and travelling alone, the horizon to
ward which the steamer moved seemed to 
her dark and forboding, while the smoke 
of the city left far behind looked like a 
black and ominous stormcloud. Yet she, 
too, smiled with a lightened heart and 
whispered to herself :

' 'Father has his arm around me, so I’m 
all right.’ Dear child, you are wiser than 
we older ones. Yet why should I worry, 
either P My Father hat promised to watch 
over and care for me wherever I go, and

zss~-, ""-rr—i"m'to do for hie son, my heavenly father will P ff? , whetber the,e
do for me, his child. ‘He knows what’s h®P “d reflect credlt uPon

safe for me, and he won’t let me slip.’ ’

I|p|'
'

1

I
I•Yes, for every day, even the sad ones.’ 

The answer came in a low tone.
_ ‘І »і«Ь I were more like yon,’ said the 

discontented

A distinguished merchant owed hit first 
advancement in business to the way he 
attended to mere drudgery. He had to 
take care of two horses, look after the 
lamps and care for Ihe horse sheds. His 
lamps always shone and gave good light; 
he kept the barn where the horses were 
clean and neat; the ground in the sheds 
was carefully swept every morning, and 
some loose bricks which were apt to fall 
down would be carefully piled. One day 
the head partner of the firm, who lived at a 
distance, put his horse under the sheds. 
When he backed him out the horse knocked 
down some of the brinks.

‘Pick up those bricks !’ said the

woman, with a sigh. Then 
she looked up at her aged friend, and a 
beautiful reverence grew in hprfaoe. -I 
don’t think,’ she said, as her eyes filled, 
•thst you need to write them down any 

paper. Your pleasure book is 
written in your face.’

In the Book of Lite God 
writes sorrows, but He does not omit the 
joys. The determination to make the most 
of happiness and the least of trouble ts the 
truest philosophy, as well as a sign of a 
beautiful character and a Christian hope.
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J man to
the boy who had come to put some pack
ages in the carriage.

That was all the recognition the boy re
ceived, and it was the first time that the 
great man had spoken to him. But the 
next day the same man came again. He 
was seen looking about the stable and 
talking with the manager of the store. In 
a week the boy was promoted to the 
charge of a department which called for 
eipecial faithfulness, and from that time 
rose rapidly.

HIS LITTLR ОЯЯВ.

■ -J To Criticise Beginners Efforts 
our Unworthiness.4 is to Show »

і

\mSometimes when boys or girls come into 
the church, or the Endeavor Society, the 
young people who have been longer in the 
way regard them critically, and 
ready to find fault with any word or action 
which is not quite consistent with their
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issness.
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Sour Above Them.

A friend once illustrated to me the dif
ference between three of her friends in the 
following way: She said if they should all 
three come to a spiritual mountain which 
had to be crossed, the first one would tun
nel through it with hard and_________
labor; the second would meander round it 
in an indifferent fashion, hardly knowing 
where she was g-ring, and yet, because her 
air was right, getting around it at last; but 
the third would just flap her wings and fly 
right over. I think we must all know some
thing of these different ways of locomotion, 
and I trust, if any of us in the past have 
tried to tunnel our way through the 
tains that have stood across our pathway, 
or have been meandering around them] 
that we may from henceforth resolve to’ 
spread our wings and ‘mount up’ into the 
clear atmosphere of God’s presence, where 
it wdl be easy to overcome the highest 
mountain of them all.—H.nn.l, YVhital 
Smith.

When a new baby comes into a family, 
we do not find the varions members re- 
gardiny him from a severely critical stand
point. He is not beautiful according to 
the accepted standard. He is very weak 
and helpless. He costs many people a 
great deal of inconvenience and anxiety 
and hard work. But he is taken as a gift 
from heaven, and father and mother, and 
the brothers and sisters if they are wise and 
loving, do their best to make the

urday, then the stores were closed at six 
and eight ; and what do you think was the 
cause of this vast change P It was because 
the Christian people had always kept the 
Sabbath holy, and its influence reduced 
the hours of work 9

What I want to tell you, boys and girls, 
at the very beginning of your life is this : 
Don’t work on Sunday for any man on 
earth ! If you do you are no longer a free 
man. but a slave. You are selling yonr 
birthright. What is the good of Magna 
Charte, the Declaration of Independence 
and the Fourth cf July to a boy or a girl, a 
man or a woman who is not free to rest, 
and worship God on Sunday P 

You know the old Arabian fable of the

ТНЯ PLBASURB BOOK

How an Aged Lady Remembered Her 
Dally Joye.

A great many school children keep a 
pleasure book in ihe form of a volume of 
‘memorabilia.’ Here are favors, sprigs of 
flowers, programmes of entertainments, 
bits of writing, and sometimes photographs 
each one representing some happy hour 
that has been passed. But it is to be fear
ed that such a book is sometimes the index 
of empty pleasure rather than of real hap
piness, and it may become a regret rather 
than remain a satisfaction.

A far better book was that kept to the 
end of her life by a lovely old lady, whose 
serenely beautiful countenance 
marred by lines of care or irritation. So 
placidly happy was she that a woman given 
to fretfulness, and almost annoyed by the 
unassailable peace that shone from the 
other’s face, once asked her the secret of 
her content.

‘My dear,’ said the elder woman, T keep 
a pleasure book.’

‘What P’
‘Yes, a pleasure book. Ever since I 

was a girl at school I have kept a daily 
account of all the pleasant things that have 
happened to me. I have only put down 
the pleasant things ; the disagreeable 
I have forgotten as soon as possible. In 
my whole experience I cannot recall a day 
so dark that it did not contain some little 
ray of happiness.

‘The book is filled with little matters— 
a flower, a walk, a concert, a new gown 
a new thought, a fine sentiment, a fresh 
sign of affection from my family—every
thing that gave me joy at the time. So 
if I am ever inclined to be despondent,
I sit down and read a few pages in my 
book, and find out how much I have to be 
grateful ror.*

‘May I see your book P’
‘Certainly.’.
Slowly tile peevish friend turned the 

leaves. How insignificant the entries 
seemed I How much they meant 1 ‘Saw 
a beautiful lily in a window.’ ‘Talked to 
a bright, happy girl.’ 'Received a kind 
letter from s dear friend. ‘Enjoyed a 
beautiful sonset.’ ‘Husband brought some 
roses home to me.’ ‘My boy out to-day 
for the first time after the croup.’

'Have you found a pleasure for every 
day P’inquired the fretful woman, wist
fully.
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»way easy
for those tiny feet. They do not think of 
what the baby can do for them, but 
only of the ways in which they can care for 
him—how they can help his little body to 
become strong, and teach him the lessons 
he need to know. And if day by day he 
grows healthy and beautifnl, they have all 
the reward they wish for.

Is this not the spirit we should show in 
dealing with Christ’s little ones? It any of 
them are weak, it is our business to help 
them to grow stronger. If they stumble 
often, we should be ready to pick them up 
again, and show them how to avoid a fall 
in the future. If they do that which we 
know to be harmful and full of danger, we 
ought to teach them a better way. To 
stand aloof and criticise, without extending 
a helping hand, is only to show 
worthiness to be the older brothers and 
sisters in God’s great family.

ower
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Sometimes Children Tench us Very Help

ful Lessons.
was uncamel and the tent. A camel came along

one cold morning and poked hie nose into ........ , , .. . ., How often our most helpful lessons of
the tent where the Arab and his family # ... . ,__ _ . f , .
were sleeping. ‘Won’t you let me keep ebUdren! In the monl Jour dearer 

my nose inside the tent P It is so cold.’ vieion_ we wonder how it if iMe „
And when he got hi. n0‘.e mh.Y00“®0t ever to neglect the guidance and protect-
hi. head m. and then h,s whole body. ing loT„ of tbe Fl?her whole P„er ;< 
Then the camel stamped around mid the omnipotent> wbole Pi>e, „„
man had to snatch up hi. children.nd run but we 10metime„ neP ,ucb „
for fear they would be trampled to death. ltlnce of, ^ ^
Bowe are taught to keep thing, in them |ltber „ the foUowi t0 MC4ll thia J 
proper places, for if we once let in the minds, 
camel’s nose, the whole body will soon fol-

I
TOO SMART.

A Very Fanny Story That has 
Funny Moral.

an Equally

The professedly comic papers are not 
above printing stories with a moral. Thus 
we find in Judge the following electioneer
ing anecdote, the moral of which is, in 
Judge’s languege. ‘Don’t hustle too hard.* 

Jim Russie wanted the nomination for 
county treasurer in Beggs County last toll, 
and his success was conceded by those who 
knew him. He was as energetic as a tug- 
beet, and as tireless as a mule. The other 
candidates groaned when he entered the 
lists.

But he failed to reach the goal.
One day he drove fifteen niilen through 

a pouring rain, over roads hub deep with 
mud, to see a man—a farmer of consider
able influence.

The farmer received him coolly.
‘So ye drove through that mud in three 

heure, did ye P* be inquired.
'I did,’ replied Russie.
The farmer pondered a few minutes.

this1 town^’,e Wlnt de*e8»!i<ra from 
•Ido”

our un-

The 'Atlanta’ had blown her last long 
low. This is just what always happens whistle and moved slowly and majestically 
when some employer says to a youth. 'I away from the Chicago dock. Down the 
want you to come down and do some work narrow channel she steamed, between the 
for me Sunday.” long wooden piers, past the breakwater

I once found an old Scotch ironworker and out into the blue waters of Lake Michi- 
working on Sunday. 'Mr. Mason, how gen. The harbor light shone crimson and 
does it come that you have to work Sun- white in the evening’s dusk and in the west 
days P’ I asked. ‘It is the bitterest sor- the last fires of sunset glowed in the sky 
row of my life,’ he replied, for he was one above the smoke-wreaths of the distant 
of the finest old Christian men ofjthe place. | city.

•But this is how it happened. Just when 
the furnaces were started, the employers I sengere were sitting on the rear deck watch- 
said, Now you men must come down and ing the light as at intervals it shone out 
fettle the furnaces early Sunday morning, across the waters, farther and farther away 
You will get back in good time lor with every flash. Others had climbed the 
church.’ At that time, you see, we had narrow stairway at the bow of the boat and 
no experience of Sunday work, and we from the airy upper deck looked forward 
thought it would take only an hour or so along the steamer’s course, ’ the freshening 
in the very early morning. That is thirty breeze bringing color to pale cheeks, 
years ago, and the work was increased I though making sad havoc with crimps and 
little by little till we don’t get home now curls not wholly natual. 
until far into the afternoon. Our Sunday Close to the railing surrounding the 

has been stolen from us, and we are help- | deck and as far forward as possible stood a
tall strong man, one arm thrown around a 

It is better to have a smaller salary and I little lad in a blue sailor suit who stood on 
your Sunday than to be a Sunday slave and the rail beside him, perched in careless 
rich. In Newfoundland the great whale ease between the darkening sky and the 
steamships sail on the tenth of March every | darkening water. The little fellow was all 

year to catch seals. The work is a great 
venture, lor they can never tell when or 
where the seals are to be found. They are 
floating down on the great sheets of ice by 
the’ coast of Labrador. Some day the man 
in the ‘crow’s nest’ at the mast head will 
shout, -Seals on the port bow twenty miles 
ahead.’ Suppose it is Saturday afternoon 
and the ship gets up to them Sunday morn
ing after breaking through the ice. ‘Shall 
I take them on Sunday P' Mind you if the 
captain! waits till Monday they may be gone ; 
for tie ice may break and fly before the 
gale. There they are, perhaps one hun
dred thousand of them ; he can fill bis ship 
with half of that and make<a grand voyage- 
What would yon do, my lad P This is the 
time and place to test you. Well, I will |

ones
RATING THE SR MR CORN.

It la Wise to Think in Time of Next Year's 
Seed Corn.

Ambitious boys who sre impatient at the 
thought of beginning at the bottom of the 
ladder may find good counsel in the follow
ing advice given to a bright young friend 
of the writer.

Eddie was the hoys name ; the question 
of what he should do for a living was 
brought up at home, and Eddie was very 
much pleased with an offer of aimost man’s 
wages for the summer’s work. At the 
same time he had the chance to learn a 
profitable business, bnt for the next three 
or four years hie pay would barely clothe 
him. He wanted to take up with the 
•net’s tempting offer and trust for other 
similar openings afterwards. His father 
wisely advised Eddie to learn the trade 
which would be of permanent value, to 
lose the present offer of good wages for 
sake of life-long profit.

'When I was a boy,’ said his father, ‘my 
fatner used up pick out the very best ears 
of corn and put them away to plant. One 
hard year a neighbor came for seed 
He had let hit own corn all go lor bread 
ane was destitute. My father had planted 
his and had none to give.’

•Always think of next year, Eddie, and 
don’t eat up your seed corn P

RNaPBVT ТОТГВ WORK.

Attending to the Details Is What Leads to 
Sure Success.

A boy is usually set to do drudgery when 
he first begins any trade. He must kindle 
fires, sweep stores, care for stables, etc. 
These things are tiresome and appear to 
be of little use in teaching him his future 
business. They are very important tests 
of his character, however, and he is wise if 
he treats them as such and attends to them 
as though he believed they were of con-

ck. :
I

ire Station, 
і, March 3rd, 1897, 
ig used Dr Chase’s 
I am very pleased to 
hem superior to any 
they have perfectly

ITallace, Fireman. 

Dged.
n connection with that 
d the rural statesman, 
e man.’
owed that,’ replied 
Dsitively. ‘He won’t 
now and tell what his 
committee guarantee 
ton Star.
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On board the steamer a few of the pas-

*

minutes ago, but by thunder Î a man who 
can drive fifteen miles over such infernal 
roads in three hours wouldn’t be a safe
“too0^1,:^’00^ mon<*i «

sum-
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#less.’
г most natural action 
> bowels and blood of 
i, hence its effects are 
It cures, without fail, 
^spepsia, Constipation, DR. WOOD'S

NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP

Is Sure

corn.

Walter BakTr & Co., # ILimited.oocL 1V
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Children. Commuer, should фк for and be aura that they -» a- - 
Walter Baker A Co.’a goods, made at Dorcherter, Мами LA a!

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St..

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
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I іPURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -nd Chocolates

s, Pimples, Turnon, 
lomplaint, Jaundice, 
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A soap has been pro
duced which gives mü- 
fect satisfaction. Try*

Storting LottarT”willatoo attract the aü 

tuition ot the кйг ai choice hooka, re- 
Tiring ae they de, the 
minded end nobly gifted 
ography of Teanyaoavby hie eon. and the 
bottera of Hre. Browning,era oleo notable 
boob.

teterof Ш, battle; attracting toward
......................

Notches on 
The Stick

him the tboegbte of fnnemeablo brave
wot two pen 

>. The Bi
eoeleetffl engaged there...: TheGiUmine 
did not eoeeung » much company, 
citation ot any sort, round their «age;

'
or ex-

I:
nererthelem aeeem to him if a youth did 
rererently with it was not difficult. He 
would etroll about the pleat ant garden 
with you, eit in the pleasant rooms 
of the place,—perhape take you to 
bit own peculiar room, h:gh up, with » 
rearward view, which was the chief view 
of all. A really charming outlook, in fine 
weather. Close at band, wide «weep of 
flawery, leafy gardens, their few hoiaea 
mostly hidden, the тегу chimney-pots rail
ed under blossomy umbrage, flowed glor
iously down hill ; gloriously issuing in wide- 
tufted undulating plain-country, rich in all 
charm! of Held and town. Waring bloom
ing country ol the brightest green ; dotted 
all orer with handaomi тіїіаа, handsome

4і We hare written of the palmy time for 
paetry with Coleridge, Fain would wo 
linger «arid such scenes, with such 
oriel, but wo cannot be detained when 
other th
do more thin glanca at the poet's sojourn 
in Malta, with Sir. John Stoddirt ; his in
tercourse with Allston, the American pain
ter-poet and with Tieck, the Gorman poet, 
at Rome in 1805. He was warned that 
Buonaparte* had issued a warrant .for his 
arrest ; when hastening to Leghorn, with a 
passport furnished to him by the Pope, he 
put to sea in an American тееаеі. Having 
been chased at sea by a Fieaoh crui-er, 
the captain in alarm compelled Coleridge 
to throw all his papers overboard, iucludi ag 
all the fruits of his literary labors then io 
his posseeio a. It srou’d be p'ea-ant tlio to 

in the com-

Eclipse -Hall Caine's recent mastorpioos, “The 
Chriatim,” is "waking snakes,” especially 
in England. Caine hsa, to use a figure of 
Holmes, turned over a stone with his 
foot, and all the wriggling things that love 
earth and darkness, are greatly disturbed. 
It is a pity that he his not made his book 
more complete by giving us » cornet 
picture of what a real Christian really is. 
or ought to bo. A review of the book by 
Mr. Wilham.B. Chisholm, in the N. Y. 
Home Journal, drew from Cline the loi

і7

invite na. Wo had hoped to

and you will be con
vinced.

■ і■ 1 fSend ne STS “Eclipse” wrappers or JA 
in stamps with coupon indm will
її ol'^clipï™ ■ A,<raIK>n “®“

і
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JOHN TAYLOR ft 00.,

Cf] lowing response : Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont
Groebs.Castle, Isle of Mas,

Oct. 7.
І ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖЖil groves, croise і by roads and bum in trs- 

ffi 5, here inaudible or heard only as a mus
ical hum : and behind all swim, under 
olive tinted haze, the illimitable limitary 

of London, with its domes and

My Dear Sir,—Thank yon heartily for 
the article in the home Journal. It cannot 
be my personal gratification alone which 
makes me think it good. At a moment 
when I am suffering from a good deal of 
misinterpretation—both) unconscious and 
wilful—it is pleasant to me it with such 
excellent appreciation. With kind regards, 

Hall Caine.

!!
•What do you sny P’ nokod the public 

man, in a tone which, he thought, would 
deter the applicant from repeating his re
quest in the presence of so many j hot the 
man said, in » low voice which drew the 
attention of everybody within hearing 
distance :

•Will yon lend me ten dollars, ріежад?
The public man eras ashamed to refuse. 

•Why. yes,' ho said, and gave the man a 
ton-dollar note.

As the borrower went away, the lender 
looked alter him bitterly and said, with a 
sigh : ■

•I’d have saved five dollars it I'd1 heard 
him the first time !'

BADLY QVALIPIMD.
Her Went of TWct 1. Overiooeed Bwaw* 

of Her Good Worfc.
There is a certain dressmaker in a New 

England villiage who always finds eusomerw 
in spite of her took of tact. Snob are her 
drawback* in social grace of speech, that 
she innocently off snds one pttron niter an
other, though ih* does not lose them. Her 
ruffles are too even and her biases too far 
above reproach. This is a specimen of 
her conversation, the while she ‘fits :*

•I guess I’ll cut this » little mite lower. 
‘You’ve got a real petty neck’

Then when the customer anccnsdouilp 
bridles with satisfaction, she odde, ‘It’s 
your one good point.’

She goes on snipping and pinning.
•There P she exclaims, standing off to 

.get an effect, ‘that’s what I call a lovley 
back. Years is h lit tl* bowin’» but I make 
allowance when I cut.’

The customer begins to feel herself a 
monstrosity, bat her ^innocent tormentor 
con innés :

•Why, I never saw that dimple in your 
wrist ! How nice that is !’

Hope revived but only to sink again.
•Bot I guess I wont make the sleeves any 

shorter tor that, Yon see yonr hands are 
pretty good sise, and a tall ol lace would 
help to cover ’em’

So the ordeil continues, and the cus
tomer feels that she has reached the low
est notch of humility. Only as she is 
leaving does she pluck up courage to ask, 
•What do you thiok ot red velvet lor my 
new evening dress ?’

Lovely Г Only I’d get a dark velvet for 
a lady year age P

oi the sink ' shelf, and I’ve brought ’em 
myself, and walked the horse all the way 
so’a not to jtr ’em mire than I could help.’

•I had unpacked the cups the first thing, 
and they were set up in the china cup
board ; so I just pointed at them, and says 
I. ‘What on earth have yon brought, 
Elijah f He harried up to ando the 
bundle, and if it wasn’t my two best fl it- 
irons ! Yes, Elizabeth had gone to work 
and wrapped them up. and poor Elijah had 
been to all thit tronbl i to bring them over.

•Well we had a good laugh at him. but 
he was considerable riled about it, and I 
guess it discouraged Elijah, lor he hasn't 
made much ot an effirt since then, and he 
don't like to have anybody give h'm credit 
for ever trying to be cardial.’

how тяшт byop <■ mo raw шявіиш.
on m|tb. Track So» Stopped a Bnnewaj

A representative of the St. Lents Globe- 
Demoor at lately spent some time in draw
ing out n prominent reilwey mtneger, es
pecially about the nickasm te which in one 
way and another became fasten id open 
the different lines. A cert tin part of the 
Erie Bailwty was Іопд known si the ‘Bevy 
Crockett.’ How this came about ii that 
described by the manager aforesaid :

One dark night, when the conductor was 
taking throe passenger-care through to 
Sunbnry, he noticed the headlight of * 
locomotive in his rear. He instantly in
formed the engineer of the feet, and both 
began speculating what it meant. The 
train was running at high speed, but ths 
headlight in the rear waa gaming steadily 
on them.

At there were ao lights in the rear ot the 
headlight, they concluded it must be an 
empty engine. The road twists in and out 
among the mountains and skirts the banks 
of the Susquehanna River in such a wty as 
to prevent any oie looking back to ob
serve what is going on in the rear lor a 
considerable distance.

The conductor ordered tjje engineer to 
put on more steam, and the Engineer pull
ed the throttle wide open. Then followed 
a wild chase. Pursuer and pursued tore 
along at the highest spied, Everybody on 
the car believed that the i,engineer of the 
purs lieg engine was either.drunk or crazy.

At last a bright idea struck the engineer. 
He rectiled the fact that a locomotive can 
mike little progress on greasy rsils. The 
contents of two large cans of lard oil were 
poured on the track from the rear of the 
last passenger cotch. The idea proved a 
good one. Soon the heidlight of the pur
suing engine grew .dim in the distance. 
When it was safe to do ao, the train stop
ped and backed up to solve the mystery. A 
fenny sight was revealed.

One of the finest engines on the rood 
called the ‘Davy Crockett,’—they gave the 
licomotivas meeds in those days instead of 
numbers,—had broken away from a hostler 
up at Williimsport, and started down the 
rack on a voyage of deitruotion. Ths oil 
poured on the track had bsfti id all the de
structive abilities that the locomotive pos
sessed. There stood the ‘Davy Crockett’ puff 
ing, snorting end pawing like a wild Texas 
steer, the driving wheels buzzing around 
on the greased track like a fly-wheel in a 
machine-shop, but hsrdly moving an inch.

Not a sign of an engineer was tonrid, and 
the fireman of the pursued train mounted 
the engine and shut her off. They towed 
her into Sunbury, and there found a de
spatch ordering them on to a side t-rack out 
ot the wty of the runaway ; but the oil had

tarry with him at Grasmere,
P my of Wordsworth ; to dwell particularly 
upon the publication of •‘The Friend, with 
other nottble hat less characteristic inci
dents of hie life. We can allude merely to 
D-Quincey’e sketch of him, when he 
sought the poet at Bridgwater, where he 
was, ‘tor a time bring, domesticated with 
•*a most amisble and enlightened family, 
descendants of Chubb, the philosophic 
writer.” Coleridge had the cuckoo’s 
propensity tor taking another bird’s nett 
far his own ; but wo do not fiod but ho was 
received and entertained with all due 
courtesy, reverence; and in the ease ot the 
Gillmant, with long continued kindness. 
DeQuincoy has not always spoken to cour
teously of Coleridge ; ™4eed Ь® bad great 
skill in drawing disagreeable portraits of 
his contemporize, and, for to wise a man, 
committed a great deal ot that sort of 
folly,—which, in the end, cost him his 
friendships, Witness the following para
graphs, among his most graphic

“In Bridgewater I notice! a gateway, 
■tending under which was a man 
•ponding to the description given mi of 
Coleridge, whom Iyhill presently describe. 
In height ha seemed to bo five feet eight 
inches ; in reality he was about an inch and 
a half taller, though, in the latter part of 
life, from a lateral curvature in the «pine, 
he ehortened gradually from two to three 
iaehs*. Hie person was bioidand full, and 
tended even to corpulence ; hie complexion 
wae fai-, though not whit printers techni
cally etyle lair, because it was associated 
with black hair; his eyes were la-ge and 
■oft in their expression ; end it was by a 
peculiar appearance of heza or dimness 
which mixed with their light, that I recog
nized my object. This was Coleridge. I 
examined him steadily tor a moment or 
more, and it struck me that he neither saw 
snvself, nor any other object in the 
He was in deep reverie ; for I had dis
mounted, made two or three trifling ar
rangements at the inn door, and 
close to him, before he scemrd apperently 

The sound of

ocean
steeples definite in the sun, big St. Paul’s 
and the many msmoriea attached to it 
hanging high over all. Nowhere, of its 
kind, conld you see a grander prospect on 
a bright summer day, with the set of the 
air going southward,—southward, and so 
draping with the city smoke, not you, but 
the city. Here would Coleridge talk, 
concerning ell conceivable or inconceivable 
things ; and like! nothing better then to 
have an intelligent, or failing that, even a 
silent and pitient, human listener. He 
d stinguished himself to all that ever heard 
him as at least the most surprising talker 
extant in this world,—and to sums small 
minority, by no means to all, as the most 
excellent.*

Irj .
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V
ll Oar friend, Mr. Will B. Tomlinson ol 

the Hillsboro Ohio, News Herald, writes 
us of a visit to his town recently made by 
Wallace Brace: ‘Well, wo had Brace 
here,—a glorious fellow .... Our great 
regret was that lie could only stay from 4 
p. m. until 7 the next miming. Thiajgave 
ui no opportunity to ahow him the bean- 
tie» of our cave region.... Our people 

delighted with his lecture on Robert

.It I n
і !

.

t wera
Boras ” Mr. Tomlinson is himself a popu
lar lecturer, and highly skilled witn pen 
and tongue. Одо has hot to look at his 
countenance to be assured ol an open seal 
lull of bonhomme, and many who hove 
heard him discourse on “Franks, Fools 
and Facts,” assure us what we can well be
lieve, that it abounds in wit and wisdom, 
and is at ones, a repertory of humor, of 
fancy and of eloquence. Pastor Felix.

Ah, noble exercise !—from the time when 
the chairs of Jenson, and of Dryden were 
hovered about by the wife of their time ; 
till that of this more marvellous diacouraer, 
around whim Sorting, Mauriee, Carlyle 
and others ol that brilliant boat, gathered, 
Mto thsir muter I How pitiful that there 
was no Boswell end that all remaining to 
ua should bo the fragments of ‘Table 
Talk,’—those dislocated fragmente, mere 
meteorite* of the vanished world of his 
thought. Most marvellous must have boon 
that discourse, in which, even the per
versity of Carlyle allows there were ‘glor
ious islets’ rising ‘out ol the bass,’.... 
balmy sunny islets, in that ocean of moa- 
olgue, with its ‘inextricable currents and 
regurgitations. These were passages when 
•11 would ‘hang breathless upon the elo
quent words... .eleoquent artistically ex
pressive words yon always had ; piercing 
radiances ol a most subtle insight cime at 
intervals ; tones ol pious sympathy recog
nisable as pi sus, were never wanting long.’ 
And yet, it was a total facility of speech 
Coleridge had. We could wish that the 
fountain of his wonderful thought had been 
choked at its vocal utterance,—that he 
had stuttered, tike Limb,—so all that val
us might not have been equ indered into 
evanesesnse. If he had only system atiz id 
and condensed, and had love! the pen, is 
he did musing discourse, whet might we 
not have had,—with each ambitious plans 
and each glorious ideas !J

We feel that Carlyle has not done justice 
to Coleridge ; but it is too much to expect 
that this burly Scotch worker, with his 
concrete mind, and contempt tor human 
weskneea, shoul 1 approach this dreamer 
of dreams, an! indolent man of infirm will, 
and mild dissipations,—as he regarded him 
—Yet we now know that Carlyle needs 
not less of human charity than did the man 
he satiriz.d without prejudice.
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ЯІВ LAST irrozr.

KliJ eh wa. Careless and Fully Beollzsd bis 
vailing, its : r , ,-Tl J

Mrs. Fidelia Crowell {often remarked 
she did no suppose there was another man 
in the country so c ireleis as her husband, 
Elijah. This opinion was shared by the 
neighbors, who renumbered numerous in
stances of Elij ih’s carelessness. But there 
was one occasion when Mr Crowell prov
ed that he conld be as thoughtful as any
body, and Mrs. Crowell greatly enjoyed 
telling about it.

•We never moved but once,’ she would 
begin, ‘and I mar say we have never got 
re illy settled, although it’s over twenty 
years ago.

•My sister Elizabeth was a real good 
hand to pack, and she came over and took 
right hold. She packed all our clothes and 
most of the dishes ; and it was going on 
two years before I dared lilt up a towel 
out of a trunk without using both binds, 
not knowing but Elizabeth might have 
placed a tea plate in it.

‘I had six of Grandmother Crowell’s 
china caps. Of course I set considerable 
by them, sad 1 packed them myselt, just 
as earetul as I could. Elij ah saw me. and 
he noticed I pnt them into a small box and 
tied them np and set them on the shell by 

the sink.
• When we come to start, I went on the 

first team] to see that the things were 
unloaded and set where I wanted them, 
and I took the box with the china cups 
with ms, and held them all the way to 
Corinth. Elijih waa coming with the 
second load. We had a real emirt young 
horse at that time, and Elijth was going to 

drive him over.
•It seems alter Elijah got his load all on 

he stepped into the kitchen and looked 
about, and right on the kitchen shelf he 
saw a box done up as careful as could be. 
Elijah thought it waa the china cup», and f 
suppose he waa dreadful pleased to find I 
had gone off and forgotten them ; and he 
made up his mini that he would show that 
fee conld be careful if he set out.

•I know he must have ha! a dreadful 
time getting iito the wigin with that box 
in his hands, for that horse never would 
stand tor nobudy ; but Elijah fetched it 
someway, and got started.

•He said the hone went si fast and the 
wagon shook so that it scared bi n, tor he 
wss afraid those cups would get all smash
ed up. So he held the box in his lap as 
oarefnl as he c raid and being frightened 
then he made the horse walk every slip of 
the way over twenty miles, and he set on 
the edge of that seat holding that box as 
careful as il it was a sick biby.

•When he got here he was as pleased ts 
could bo. and says he, ‘Now, Filelis,’ says 
he, ‘you can’t ever call me careless again. 
You stepped off and left grandma’s oops
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conscious of my presence, 
my voice announci ig my 
awoke him. He stared, and tor a moment 
seemed at a lose to undorstind my purpose 
or his own situation, tor he repeated rapid
ly a number ol words which had no rela
tion to either ol us. There was no mauviise 
honte in his manner, bat simple perplexity 
and an apparent difficulty in recovering his 
position amongst daylight realities This 
little scene over, he receive! me with a 
kindness ol maimer so marked that it might 

be called gracious.”
Thus the “Opium Eitet" describes his 

brother sufferer. We hsve not spoken in 
particnlsr, hitherto, of this habit by which 
this master mind was crippled and handi
capped ; but Coleridge came as thoroughly 
as De Quincy under its dominion, and by 
the magnificent prose of the one, we may 
understand something ot the suffering and 
bonisge ot either. Coleridge had contract 
ed the passion for this drag by its nse to 
allay the pains ol rheumitiem ; and insidi
ously, it ha! acquired such an ascendancy 
as to make him help'ess and miserable. 
For medical treatment he, in 1816, put 
himself into the hands of Mr. Gillman, the 
surgeon at Highgate; and that the good 
Dr. “might exercise a salu'a-y restraint 
upon him,” he went to reside under his 
roof. This was the beginning of a mutual 
affection, like that between Cowpir and 
the Unwine, and Coleridge was never per
mitted to depart, hot continued at their 
gueat tor eighteen years,—or uitil his 
death, in 1834. Here, tike a battered, 

vessel, that had long drifted 
hopelessly on many seas, he put into the 
quiet sheltered port, out of which he ven
tured no more. Carlyle in that remarkable 
chapter on the Sage ot Highgate, in the 
• ■Life of John Stirling,” pictures finely the 

of his closing life: “Coleridge sat

name first

- S A Narrow Eeoape.

Professor Thinkitont—“Oh, my ! Great 
Cita ! but I'm having a frightfnlol palpita
tion ot the heart. God forgive my rim. 
Ob ! Just listen to myheart I 

Mrs. Tainkitout—“Why you’ve put that 
little alarm clock in your breast pocket. 
You wanted it set to ring at this hour so 
you could remember that it is bed time.” 
—Truth.
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No More lan Id I*..

Searcher—Pm not going to ride the 
wheel any more.

Friend—What’s the matter ? Come
near breaking yonr neck ?’

‘Lots of time» ; but that’s not it. There’s 
no more fun in it. Pedestrians have lesrn- 
ed to be quick and it’s impossible now to 
knoek any ot them down.*

Tarn Abo at.
‘Did you enjoy the bear hunt P’
‘I enjoyed one part of it very much.1
•What pirt was that ?*
‘The part where, we hunted the bear,’

8boi і form.

‘Did they find any irregularities in hie 
accounts P’

‘On the contrary, they were remarkably 
regular—he doctored them every day.’

Г

Among fall books announced by Hough
ton Miffln, & Co , are the collected poems 
of Edmund Clarence S edmin, written dur
ing the past twenty years. This cannot fail 
to be a welcome a» well as substantial addi
tion to American literature. The ‘Emerson-
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We tell your doctor all 

there is in Scott’s Emulsion, 
just how much cod liver oil, 
hypophosphites, glycerine. 
But we do not tell him how 
these are combined. You 
•have your secrets ; this is 

This knack of mak-

,Г""

;
I i-1

J іig '

saved them.

1НВ1КОШ oiTY ронняшт.

He Didn't Bear ih. First Tim. and It Colt 
him a Fire.

A Washington correspondent tells of a 
public man who is a little hard of hearing, 
and who sometimes attempts to save him- 
sell from annoyance by pretending to be 
more deaf than he is.

In a public place, one dey, this man was 
approached by an office-seeker who, he 
had reason to believe, was about to bore 
him with bis tale of woe. The office-seek
er said, in a low voioe, which the others 
présent could not hear:

•Wiil you please lend me five dollars P’

& mm.
1841.Roger3 Bros.

Meriden Britannia co.
theLsrgest „facture,*

S'WuteM'world

1 ours.
ing the very best thing has 
come to us from years of ex
perience with just one thing. 
We make only Scott’s Emul
sion—all our energy is bent 
on making that better than 

other emulsion in the

У

storm-wornPk&#Jr J j

111 j,iJ h;

any
world. We have no other 
business thought. Is it any 
Wonder that it is the standard ?

%Я Ш ftfi ,
s>scenes

on the brow of Highgate Hill, in those 
years, looking down on London an! its- 
smoke-tumult, like a sag* escaped from the
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~ 88 Pairs ~
«■it to be sought, bot nek oot beohelete 
et their hoarding bonne, appartments end 
hotel*, end make e centrent to keep but
ton* on shirt*, то its. ooets end tronnre, to 
dim sock*, end those provoking golf 
dockings which cost such e long price, 
which varies according to the rial ot e 
man's wardrobe.'

When one consider the prices charged 
by tailors for miking repairs, even sewing 
on buttons, and the expense unfortunate 
bachelors ere put to by bring compelled to 
buy new clothes simply became they here 

" no way of getting their half worn one* re
paired, the term ol “misiionaiiu” seem* 
appropriate. Fancy the relief of those 
helpless men et having a sort of travelling 
repair shop on constant call, and a repair 
•hop which will cheerfully renovate gar
ments which no tailor could be induced to 
touch, and no laundress, however highly 
paid, could waste her time over ! They 
have only to pay a price which seems nom
inal to them, appoint certain days when 
the ladies shall have the freedom of their 
rooms ; and then come home to find that 
the good fairies have dropped , Щ during 
their absence, and put things in perfect or
der. The members visit their customers 
at stated! intervals and, are of course, 
well known to the boarding house, >nd 
apartment people so there is difficulty 
about being admitted.

And yet some people say woman have 
no inventive genius !

ж J Woman and 
1 Her Work

КЖЖЖЖЖ ШШ
ap has been pro* 
1 which giVMMfr- 
latisf action. Try*

* :

OOPOOOOOOOOBOOQOOOOOOOOO
I was speaking not long ago ot the 

strange rmplormmtsi women often re
sorted to in order to earn a bring, and 
it really looks as it the fist would never be 
ccmplete. Almost every week one reads 
of scmi new induity devised by wrmm for 
the purpose of supporting tin m wives, and 
their families, Two of the latest special 
ties which are yielding siliitactory і lccnue 
to thi women who practice them, are int
eracting, or more properly nut shelling, 
and floor cl<aning.

h V Neither of these occupai і ins have hither 
to been regarded as special branches, but 
the enterprise ot the women who have 
taken them up has transform id them into

3
•!

clipse ■ :

і of Misses Dongola Kid Slippers, bought as a bargain 
land will be sold as such (sizes it to i). Regular price 
I $1.25, but this lot we will sell at SOcts. per pair

WATERBURY & RISING,
KING and UNION STREETS.

you will be con-
<L Î
в ts “Eclipse** wrappers or |a 
в with coupon andtwfc игШ Жш
Sciipe?!^6 ' c°U|>on “*

1
I ? *

v A fі TAYLOR * 00., Iяштжштттттшіікn facturer», Toronto, Ont.

regular businesses. The first of these
ft mile pioneer».» в Mrs. Barotti of Chica
go who m ikes a good living by conducting 
a nnt shelling estsblislmmt. Of ccurse 
there are other place e in Chrcago where nuts 
are cracked and enld, but Mrs. Bsroti'a 

^ j is by far the best known and most popular 
amongst society people, confectioners and 
street venders. Her place of business is a 
long narrow room opening on the street, 
in the business portion of the city. Down 
the Centre runs » long tnble at which ait 
men, women, and children each provided 
with a square iron slab piled high with 
not» on one side, and n hammer, and each 
worker pound» away from morning till 
night nt the quickly replenished pile ! Of 
coures great skill is required to extract 
the kerosls without breaking them.Xbut 
only practiced workmen ere employed, 
and s good nut cracker can turn out six
teen pounds of good clean note in a day ; 
for which he receives two dollars or a trifle 

. The work ie not by any means hard, 
as the worker sits all the time hut of 
course it it monotonous. Mrs. Barotti em
ploys from thirty to fifty han?5 during the 
busy season, which is from nop till the 
Christmas holidays sad her bu inoss pays

will be distinctly sn “extra.” It could 
scarcely be otherwise, seeing that many 
costumes hare the entire front breadth 
braided in an elaborate design, while a 
simpler pattern runs all the way round the 
skirt, and the ho lice it literally covered 
with brsid. There is 1er more work on the 
decoration of such a gown than in the mere 
patting of it together, and it is only fair 
that the dressmaker should be properly re- 
numerated.

As usual the tailor made gown distances 
I see that the Governor General and his t|] competitors to general favor ; nothing

over seems to afleot і is popularity, but 
quite naturally it has changed its charact
eristics with the changing fashions. For 
morning and travelling wear, it is as plain 
as it, and all ita relations were, whrn they 
first cams into fashion ; Vat for more elab
orate occasions it is a vary glorified gar. 
meat indeed when see» by the side of the 
plainer sister. The French tailor gown is 
trimmed and braided and ornamented al
most without limit, and is the correct cos 
tamo for calling, afternoon ions, luncheons 
and receptions ; it even appears at the 
theatre with excellent effect, as it ie rote 
to display some touch ol bright color, or 
some striking effect which makes it very 

“Our governess general ie not content mart indeed. Wo hear much less about 
srith showing us in Canada that the regards materials than we sued to formerly, the 
ns as refractory children, to whom she it fabric of the dress seeming ot much less 
determined to administer her brine by importance then the decoration, which ie 
msin etreagth, it neoeseary ; aha goes to really what given it individuality, and 
alien cilié» and solicite pennies lor her makes it suitable either lor everyday wear 
tireeome schema, aa if we were poor or the most form 4 écossions. S Booth 
benighted south tea islanders and she faced doths arc the favorite materials 1er 
were the canvassing agent ot a society tor elaborate tailor gowns, ад they term such 
sending ns red flannel handkerchiefs adorn- a good background for every trimming ; 
ad with moral pictures and improving mot- but yet there it s great variety in the mix

ei goods shown. Invisible checks, and 
bayadere striped ohecke are the favorites, 
and they are snide op into very simple and 
serviceable gowns with rosse ot mechino 
stitching by way of trimmiog If some
thing more dressy ie required they can be 
made quite smart with a pretty blouse veit 
braided revere, collar and cuffs, or a little 
for or velvet. There are other pretty 
woolen fabrics with crosswise stripes in 
both straight and waved lines of different 
widths, in black or colored ground, and 
corded miterials of two colors in a shot

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion
Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

' j
you say f asked the public 
no which, he thought, would 
plicaut from repeating his re- 
presenca of so many ; hot the 
a low voice which drew the 

t everybody within hearing

lend mo ten dollars, please P’
; man was ashamed to refuse, 
ie said, and gave the man a 
ta.
rosser went sway, the lender 
him bitterly and said, with a

isved five dollars it I’d heard 
time !'

і v
And all other Skin Eraptions, vanish by the ose of *-

SAFE ARSENIC CONPLEXION WAFERSDr.
Campbell's

And FOULD’8.........’

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.
ONE BOX of Dr. Campbell'» Safe Arsenic Com^lexion^Wafers, if шигііпеоц) a action wtth^Feald

Âr!oti!5<Srôngh<5ftt?world!0*Dr^Campbeh'e Waforeand Fonld's Агвепісвовр •ra'fuanBfeMdpor! 
foctly harmless and not deleterious to the moat tender skin.

BEWARE ОГ WORTHLESS COUNTERFEITS, 
areeboxes, $5. Soap, 60c. Address all mail orders to

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO , Wholesale A goats.

I
Waters by mall 60s. sod SL per box; sis

energetic lady are being very severely 
“celled down” by іяо of the upper Can
adian papers, for the truly singular course 
they have chosen to pursue in taking a 
sort ol begging trip to the United States 
and asking the Americans to aid poor be
nighted Canada ia providing nurses lor 
her sick. The Brockville Times thus 
delivers itself on the subject—

"On Saturday last Lady Aberdeen ad- 
dramd a public meeting in Boston and 
solicited contributions to rid her ladyship’s 
scheme of establishing an order of uniform
ed end tagged nurses for the people of 
Canada.

“Tris is too much.

ISoto av all DacsaitTs m Саяапа.

DLT QVALIEIMD. gar passed, she sat down again heavily. 
The stern-faced gripmsn had cessed to eat 
hit Die.

•Yon don’t have much time for meets, 
do you F asked the woman with the re
quiring mind.

•No’m,’ replied the gripmsn, sadly.
‘Where’s roar pie ? wanton the worn 

with the inquiring mind.
The gripmsn looked at her wistfully.
‘You’re sitting on i',’ he said.
And the was.

bodice, it especially liable to be either 
quite plain or have every ntrrow trimming 
of brail around the bottom. This ot 
course it only for street wear, at the skirts 
ot the dressy doth gowns are all elaborate- 

[Astra.

NEAL DOW AND TBEJOCKBT.

He Showed Proothml Sympethy for aa Ue- 
lurtnnat.il іу.

Some years ago Neel Dow woe passing 
down one of the streets of Portland, Maine, 
say» the Christian Herald, whan he came 
to a crowd of people. In the middle ot 
the crowd atood a country ltd, crying. A 
notorious horse-jockey, i: appsored, had 
made the boy drunk, and then inveigled 
him into swapping hie own good horn for 
a worthies! broken-djwn animal. Every
body was sorry tor the lad, bat it was not 
Neal Dov’s way t « fesl sorry and do not
hing.

Ha led the way to lbi jockey's stable, 
nearly a mile distant, the boy following 
and leading the jockey's horse. The joc
key not being there, the old horn wee 
tamed into the stable, an! Mr. Dow, with 
the eouotry lad still following, started 
down-town again. Oa the way they met 
the jockey in a wagon at which the lad’» 
horie wee attached.

‘That ie my boree,’ stid the boy.
Mr. Dow stepped iato thi toed, took 

the hone by the bridle, and calling to one 
of his employes who happened to be pars
ing at the time, told him to onhemeee the 
hone. This wee done, the і ickey ewear
ing like a trooper, end threatening to take 
the law on Mr. Dow,’ who replied : You 
will always know where to and me.’ Then 
telling the boy to take the horse, he start
ed to lead the wiy down town where the 
led’» wagon hid been lilt.

‘Look o-here,’said the jo:ky, ‘whatam 
I to do with my wagon P’

•Do what you like.’ raid Mr. Dow. ‘It 
ie nothing to me.’

Ae may be euppoeed, the country lad 
was full of joy and profuse with thanks. 
When be had hirneeeed his hone, he raid 
to Mr. Dow, ‘Now, what cro I do lor 
yon P'

•Promile me not to drink any more.’
And the boy did so.
Some three years afterward Nesl Dow 

was stopped by a countryman in the streets 
who, with a month stretched on a broad 
grin, raid, pointing to the horse 'There he 
». I haint drunk no more.’

t
r Tact is Ov.rlooa.cl Bmm
I Her Good Wort.
i certain dressmaker in в New 
age who always finds otuomarw 
ir lack of tact. Sack are her 
social grace ot speech, that 

у off rods one patron after an- 
і she does not lose them. Her 
> even and her biases too tar 
toh. This it a tpeosaran ol 
lion, the while she‘fits:’
II cot this a little mita lower, 
k real pretty neck’
a the customer tmconacioailg 
satisfaction, the adds, ‘It’s 

d print.’
a snipping and pinning, 
to exclaims, standing off to 
t, ‘that’s what I call a lovley 
і it ü littU bewio't bol l make 
on I cut.’
user begins to feel herself a 
but her „innocent tormentor

ly trimmed.

Cause tor Rrjoteioa. t 
Sunday School Teacher : And when the 

prodigal eon returned home his f it her fell 
upon ait aeck and blessed him. Why did 
ha do that t .

Scholar: ‘Сіам he was so, glad to think 
he didn’t come back with a wife and family, 
I e’poee. _______ '

well. 1ІPhiladelphia is not supposed to be а тогу 
enterprising city, hut yet. a Philadelphia 
woman has struckapona very original plan 
of turning physics! strength and will into 
cash. When left a widow totally unprovid
ed for,and with tour small children to sup
port, thi decided to adopt the unique pro
fession of cleaning floors ; the was not a 
common char woman who „simply did 
oubbing, but devoted her attention to 

those floors which are either of herd wood, 
or like, or else covered with oilcloth, and 
to well has aha worked her specialty, that 
hir custom ire would not think ot allowing 
anyone else to touch their floors. An ex
pert worker cxn clean them with wonder
ful rapidity, as this worn in has proven, and 
she oeually puts a floor of average size in 
perfect order in half an hoar. For this her 
charge ie twenty-five cents, and she always 
carries her own tools for getting off the 
dirt and putting on the polish, using the 
soap, polish brashes and clothes which ex ■ 
perienoe has taught her are best suited to 
her purpose. She has a certain halt hoar 

certain day for each customer, and as 
she is a very exact woman and plans her 
work carefully, she earns from three to 
tour dolls» a day. Her customers re
spect her business habits and knowing that 
she is sure to ho punctual they always have 
the kitchen ready lor her, so the shall not 
be delayed. She like» her work, and says 
she far prêtera it to «tending behind a 
counter, or doing many of the thing» which 
other women who were obliged to earn 
their living might consider more respect
able.

: Another unusual industry, which u
Г flourishing in New York city is a mending 

syndicate on a small scale, who earn their 
living by doing professional mending. A 
reasonable amount of cxperlness with the 
needle it the only qualifie ition required for 
membership; and as they really hsve no 
place of business and therefore no expenses 
tbeir earnings are clear profit. Those 
mendOrt are missionaries in a certain sense 
going about doing gold as they do not

tta-tlng 8ho-.
Mrs. Higbup-rYas, I advertised lore 

footman, hot yon are too small, .Yob will 
hardly do.

Applicant (backing oat of the room) 
—Then you didn’t really want a footman, 
mam ! yon wanted a six footman. ptoes.

“This it too, too much !
This it rather strong, but the Hamil

ton spectator goto one better and relieve» 
ita feelings in the following draitic pir- 
agraph.

“Lord and Lady Aberdeen have been in 
the United States begging for money to 
help the Victorian Order ot Nurses scheme. 
They addressed a meeting in Boston, and 
slips of paper were handed to those pres
ent, bearing the followiog :

“I hereby subscube the amount named 
below towards one of the cottage homes to 
be used as an emergency hospital, and to 
be called the ‘Massachusetts.’ Subscrip
tions of small sums will be as welcome as 
ot larger ones.”

“It was bad enough when the govern- 
no > general sought to induce Canadians to 
make paupers of their fellow-countrymen 
by the establishment of any absurd nurse 
scheme ; but when the governor-general of 
Canada goes to the United States and pro
claims Canada to be a pauper community, 
urgently in need of Yankee money, it is 
high time that some good friend whispered 
a little good sound advice in his ear. 
Canada is no beggar seeking for the dimes 
and dollars ot the Yankees : Canada 
neither needs, or wants a “Massachusetts” 
cottage ; Canada does not thank fcer gov
ernor-general for his persistent endeavors 
to pauperize and patronize Canadians. 
His excellency will do well to confine his 
work for Canada to its legitimate sphere.”

That Massachusetts cottage certainly 
does rankle in the true Canadian breas% 
and one cannot help admiring the sturdy 
patriotism of the Spectator’s editor even 
if one does not quite agree with his senti 
mente. We are not beggars, and it is 
unpleasant to be placed in that position 
■gainst our will.

!Repairing.
‘Shall we,’ he asked, ‘repair hince ?’ 
‘Here,’ she anew .'red, simply, tor bar 

tire wse already punctured.
In the meanwhile her kit comprised four 

caramel» and a monkey wrench,

ever raw that dimple in your 
nice that » !’

red but only to link again, 
si I wont make the sleeves any 
let, Yon see year hands are 
lise, tnd s tall ot lsce would 
’em’

lest continues, and the cue
ist she has reached the low- 
: humility. Only as she is 
she pluck up courage to ask, 
•a think ot red velvet tor my 
dress ?’
Only I'd get a dark velvet for 
ige !'

1 Narrow Bmp*.
Thinkitoat—“Oh, my ! Greet 
n having a fnghtfulul pelpitx- 
leart. Gad forgive my sins, 
■tento myheartI 
kitoot—“Why you’ve put that 
:lock in year breast pocket, 
it set to nag at this hour to 
member that it is bed time."

:

Promises of Reform.
•Ja’kson has an advertisement in this

piper which reads : ‘Comi.bsdj, and I’ll 
be good.’ v 1 r j

‘IIu his wife left bin?’ 1
‘No; it's the cook.’

All people who plsy the fiddle look 
something alike.effect. Another decided novelty is woven 

with tacks that look wonderfully like the 
real thing, double and loose on one edge, 
Covert clothe and tweeds are both used 
lor the plain tailor drara, and when the 
tints selected ire neutral, they are relieved 
by plenty of braiding in white or black, 
or black and white mixed, and in tan and 
gold. Soma sort of trimming up the back 
of the skirts, is one of fashion’s fads just at 
present, and oocisionally a skirt is seen 
braided heavily in V. shape up the btek, 
beginning in a point at the waiit and 
spreading out to fully twenty inches at the 
foot. Others hive five or seven straight 
rows ot braid down the middle of the front 
on each, thus rows turning and trimming 
the skirt tound the foot. Again, a skirt 
will be tucked all around, or up anp down 
the front seams in five half inch tucks 
turning towards the back. A lavorite 
trimming is cloth of either white, or some 
bright color covered with braiding and 
used for binds, vests, and collars and cuffs.

The nnouncement mide early in the 
season that all skirts were to be trimmed 
has scarcely been verified, as amongst the 
tailor gowns there are many perfectly plain 
skirts. The skirt worn with the coat

on a

Nobody is Safe from It.
Mr. Jan. Barry, 28 Hunter Street E„ 

Hamilton, Ont., says : “ For the past five 
Увага I have had Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys in its worst form. My kidneys 
were in such a frightful condition that they 
discharged blood.

t.

:

So More lun In i„
-I’m not going to ride the

Phst’e the matter ? Come 
g your neck ?’
nee ; but that’s not it. There’s 
in it. Pedestrians have lesrn- 
:k and it’s impossible now ta 
t them down.’

Tarn Abo at. 
mjoy the bear hunt P’ 
one ptrt of it very much.’ 
t was that ?’
where,we hunted the heir,’ 

вміКош.
find any irregularities ia hie

ntrsry, thev were remarkably 
doctored them every day.’

зге.
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THE MOTOBBAN’O rim.

He Was Cheated out ol It Through » Lady's 
Awkwardness.

A melancholy story of a motormsn and 
his luncheon is told in the Washington 
Post :

The car was nearly ready to start, at the 
begining of the route when ;* woman got 
on end took her piece on the front seat 
•long with the driver, a ‘stern, married- 
looking man,’ who usd a basket beside 
him and was somewhat hurriedly eating hie 
luncheon.

The woman began asking questions, and 
the min, as she left him opportunity, con
tinued to snstoh now and then a bite. By 
and by at the ring of the bell hi let on the 
power and the car started, while he held in 
one hand a 'a great slab of cherry-pie.’

A few block» down the street an impish 
child dsnood across the track suddenly so 
near the car that the gripmin put on the 
brakes, and the women with the inquiring 
mind row to her feat in alarm. The dan-

. щр.
" I was unable to work, and most of the 

time could not sleep. I became so excited 
and suffered such fearful pains in my back, 
that I was unable to do the least thing. I 
was in the hospital, where I was treated by 
several physicians, and I also took manv 
kinds of medicine, but without relief until 
I commenced taking Doan's Kidney Pille, 
which I got at Spackman’e drug store last 
January.

“ Since taking them I have been getting 
better rapidly. I can now work without 
inconvenience. They restored my strength, 
removed the pains from my back, made my , 
kidneys healthy and strong, so that they 
are able to perform tbeir work easily and 
well, thereby carrying off all the poisonous 
secretions which before used to mingle with 
my blood, and became difftufed through my 
entire system.

“ I am only too happy to rive this testi
mony as to the merits of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, so that others may be benefited by 
their use as I have been.” 888

4 THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM.

І.

victim et the 
cue,

I guarantee to every 
liquor habit, no matter how bad the 
that whep my new vegetable medicine is 

■ taken as directed, all desire for liquor is 
removed within three days, and a per
mutent cure effected in three weeks, 
failing which I will make no charge. 
The medicine is taken privately, and 
without interfering with business duties. 
Immediate results—norms! appetite, sleep 
and clear brain, and health improved in 
every way. Indisputable testimony sent 
sealed: I invite strict investigation.

A. Hutton Dixon, 
N# 4O Park Avenue, Montreal, Qua

Ш&.
lOGER SBBOS.
J® and Quarante®^

en Britannia co.
rge®1ianuF,AnC№
'LATEW^oRLD

HALLSIt you want your autumn ooatume to be 
stylish have it braided. If you want it to 
be very etylieh indeed have just a little 
more braid pat on, and if you are anxious 
to be in the very height of the mode, have 
it braiied all over. 01 coarse the more 
braid the larger the bill, for the downtrod ■ 
den modiste has arisen in the majesty of 
her power, and announced that the elabor
ate decorations in braid which are so 
fashionable now, will no longer be included 
in her bill for the making of a dress, but

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
n It doesn’t cost much, yet it 
Л adds wonderfully to the 
J looks-. It is youth for a few 

cents. No grey J 
KpH. hair. No dandruff. 0,

..

ШOne Uxs-Uvas Pill every Nl*ht: 
80 Days Cures, Constipation.a
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■>Ігванін св в шва.
When Ооое They 8uut on Their Work the 

Victims Are Sure to Soft r.
Any one who ii familiar with the marvel- 

lohi ‘Jangle Stories' of Ur. Kipling will 
not .need to be reminded, having ‘The 
Little People of the Rocks’ still vividly in 
mind, that a colony of bees m іу make a 
dangerous adversary. It was in a ravine 
in India that the little people fought their 
victorious fight against the ravening pack 
of the red dholes—the wild dogs ; but it 
was in the cliffs of an African mountain 
and the wilds of an African forest that 
Major J. R McDonald, the author of 

■“Soldiering and Surveying in British Eut 
Africa,’ learned how formidable is the con- 
edried power of bees by the million. Many 
times his caravan was attacked and routed, 
tome of his pack donkeys slain and his 
porters badly slung. Ones he encountered 
the swarming foe in the clefts of a precipi
tous mountain, where they had doubtless 
dwelt and multiplied undisturbed for years, 
since the place wai held sacred to an evil 
spirit, so dreaded by the neighboring 
tribesmen that they never ventured an 
ascent.

‘While resting in a shady cave,’ says 
Major McDonald, ‘and admiring the 
masses of maiden-hair fern that clung to its 
camp walls, we heard a familiar sound 
above us. and looking up, saw a swarm of 
bees streaming in and out of a large hole 
in the cliff. As the hole was close to one 
of the worst poftions of the ascending 
ledge, strict silence was enjoined on all.

‘We Europeans removed our boots, to 
get a secure foothold, and the whole party 
quietly along the face of the precipice. But 
cautious though we were, there was enough 
noise to attract the attention of the eue- 
p cious bees, and soon an angry cloud 
swarmed out. A false footstep must [have 
been fatal, but there was no time to think 
of our footing with the engry swarms 
our heels.

Fortunately no one slipped, and the van 
of the expedition, scrambling frantically 
away upward from their spiteful little 
enemies, safely reached the summit of the 
mountain while the rear—for the onslaught 
had divided the party in two—bolted 
downward in the opposite direction, and 
0waited them below. But those on the 
mountain top had next to think of their re 
turn. Luckily for them the domestic habits 
of bees are as orderly as their methods of 
harvesting and architecture, and the 
had only to wait till after sunset, which is 
the bed-hour of all self respecting bees, to 
slip past quietly, unmolested ; although the 
task to which such a delay reluctantly 
forced them, of descending dangerous 
crags and pathless slopes in the dark, 
more perilous than p 

Far more tragical
dangerous spot ; for in the sudden scatter
ing of the caravan before the stinging pests 
a sick man failed to make his escape and 
was lelt behind. He was missed, and the 
mayor with two natives went back to 
search for him beneath the hollow tree 
whence the bees had issued.

‘We set to work quartering the ground 
near the tree ; the bees swarmed down on 
ns, and it waa quite impossible to avoid 
being stung ; all we could do was to keep 
the brutes out of our eyes. After a short 
time it became too hot for my companions 
and they lelt. It was becoming too hot for 
me, too, when I stumbled on the Maoga, 
and nicking him up, ran for it.

‘The poor fellow, who wore only a loin
cloth, was terribly stung. His body, ow
ing to the innumerable stings left in him, 
instead of smooth black skin appeared 
covered with close brown fur. We dosed 
him with medicine, removed the stings and 
carried him to camp some two miles dis
tant, when he was placed in the hinds of 
the hospital assistant. But all was ot no 
avail, and in about five hours the Msoga 
died.’

«by dhty to sit in the wood shed and listen 
to sawing till I had overcome my nerves 
ones for sll Г

Miss M utvin’s nose was elevated, and 
the gave a distinct sniff.

'I’ve heard ot people who couldn’t bear 
to see other* rock, continued Mrs. Samp
son, calmly, -and of those who didn’t feel 
equal to hearing the sound of a hammer, 
or rain on a tin root, or water dripping 
from a faucet, or a pen that scratched 
onoe in a while, or squeaky shoes. I’ve 
heard that all those things made certain
fooluJh ,‘nerv0"’~ând other th“8» i=»t •• It is reported that a Russian dentist has

Mrs. Sampson paused to measure ahem. P;ob)ea,.°l “WW* “ »ith
She wore an sir ot lofy superiority. taise teeth which will grow into the gums

Miss Marvin looked like one whose hour [irmly a natural ones. His method is 
of triumph has arrived. She knew her ol<f *° bore holes *t the root of gutta-percha or 
neighbor ‘like a book.’ She nicked one Porcel,,“ ,e«“ and ale a in the jaw- After 
edge of a length ot cotton cloth with her «• tooth has been plaoed in the cavity a 
scissors, and proceeded to tear it with “It.granulated growth finds its way from 
great deliberation. the jaw into the holes of the tooth, which,

Before the cloth was torn in two the en- “® claims, gradually hardens and holds 
tire sewing circle was wreathed in smiles, the tooth m position. A number of Ameri- 
tor .there sat the prophet of self-control °*“ dentists standing at the head of their 
with her fingers in her ears ! profession have, however, declared that

the Russian's alleged discovery is a fraud.

etitoholoI general
on your working clothes.’ -Tit-Bits.

our or тая nmm.
Herses do net Always set Hxelted la an

refractory, not recognising their friends 1 
refusing obedience th those who would 
rescue them, is not strictly true, as is 
proved by an incident related by the 
Youth’s Companion.
The governor had a fine black driving 
horse called Dexter. Although strong and 
spirited Dexter was docile and obedient, 
and was petted and made much of by his 
master. As the governor kept no other 
horse, Dexter had the stable all to himself 
with a clean stall and a full manger. The 
stable was the house, and in addition to 
Dex er’s stall and harness-room, contain - 
ed a large carriage room, an oat-bin, and 
a haymow over the stall. One night, when 
the family and the servants were away from 
home and the governor was in the house I 
alone, he was awakened by an ominous 
crackling and a bright glare on his cham
ber window, and before he could collect 
his sleepy wits he was startled by a cry un
like any sound he had ever heard. As he I 

sprang out of bed, the cry came again, and 
hastening to the window he learned the 
close. The stable was all ablaze, and out | 

of the smoke and flsmes Dexter was nailing 
his m later to his rescue.

Pausing only to don coat and slipper*, Ho, 
the governor rushed out. The outside ”” 
door of the stable leading into the stall
was already blocked by flames, and і ^ -

the only entrance to be had was ВбПЗОГі S
through the carriage-room, the harness- *a —— .

room and a narrow entry leading past the rft ҐО U S PIASŸA V
oat-bin. These rooms were on fire over
bead, and burning wisps of hay and eking- j of Buch ^*mi^\eymptoms.aPIt ^flb'rde prompt 
lee were raining down in showers. Blinded I *naT”l»-elclurêrllAlwye1rânîbîe.r0prjoeaoôenuînS' 

by smoke, the governor stumbled along 
the roundabout way, and reaching the stall 
sooner than he expected, tell headlong 
down the steps against the excited animal, 
who was vainly tugging at hit halter.
Thinking some new danger threatened him,
D.xter gave a mighty kick that sent his 
mister sprawling and limed for a month.

‘Whoa, Dexter !' shouted the

mjosh Billing gnld

Next to a dear conscience for solid com
fort give me an old shoe. Potnun’s Pain
less Corn Extractor removes the worst 
соті in twenty-four hours. Putnam’s is 
the only sure, safe and painless 
tractor.
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Will False Teeth Grow.
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I :! A HEALED HERALD-

mI
Thinks Rheumatism Is Born of the Lower 

Regions, but Proclaims South American 
Rheі :

: tic Cure a Heaven-Sent Healer.
і Henry Humphreys, East London, sends 

his unsolicited testimony : “I was seized 
with painful rheumatism in my left foot. I 
could not rest with it day or night, the 
paie was so intense. I tried many reme- 
aiies, but they had no more effect on ms 
than water on a duck’s back. I

0MLV ,1N 16 totTZ S Tl N CANS
Wllflw DIRECTIONS4-

Nf П
Don’t Neglect 
That Cold

was per
suaded to try South American Rheumatic 
Cura. I followed the directions closely 
and in a very short time this wonderful 
remedy effected a complete cure, and there 
has not been the slightest hint of a return 
of the disease. It is » sure remedy and I 
delight to herald the goodness all

ii;

ssSSbS^S^
Avert All Danger by Promptly Applying »I

! over the

M Married to a Flower Vase.
Among the curious marriage customs 

prevailing in China is 
described by a writer in the Family Herald 

Noi long ago a very pretty girl, the 
daughter of a prominent Chinese official, 

et was m*rried with great rpomp to a large 
rpd flower-vase, representing a diseased 
bridegroom, who had died a few days be
fore his wedding was to be celebrated.

His inconsolable bride, declared that 
she would never marry any one else, bat 
would devote herself as a widow to the 
dead man’s family. So the ceremnny with 
the flower vase was gone tbrovgh with to 
enable the girl to enter the family, and the 
town proposes to build an arch to 
memorate her devotion,

A SVBLE THIEF.

Kidney Troubles Steal on one Insidiously 
—A Slight Cold—Then Congestion—Then 
Inflammation-Then the Deadly Malady 
Bright’s Dlseyse South American Kidney 
Onrels a Kidney Specific—It Relieves In 
Six Honrs and Cmes-Never Falls.
Mr. James Me Brine, ot Jamestown, 

Ont., says: “I believe South American 
.Kidney Cure saved my life. I was so 
severely afflicted that my friends had to 
attend me daily to take the urine from me.”

Mr. A. Williamson, Customs Officers, 
Kincardine, Ont, writes : “I can highly 
recommend this apt cific as the greatest of 
boons to suffering humanity for all affec 
tions of the bladder and kidneys.”

Meat Cooked by Cold.
Any one who has ever picked up with a # 

bzre hand a piece ol intensely cold iron 
knows that the touch burns almost as bad
ly aa if the metal were red hot. Indeed, 
the action ot great heat and eatreme eold 

similar that, according to London 
Pid- Bite, a Hungarian chemist has turned 
the latter to account to prepare meats for 
food. He subjects the meat to 60 degrees 
of frost and then seals it up in air tight 
cans. The result is that the meat which is 
practically ‘cooked by cold,’ will keep any 
turn and can be eaten with very little 
farther preparation.

I

one which is thus •ppearmne#

Leemin«,llllMAUo,Moiitrati, SoleA«tt.lorишНе

H ERBIIME BITTERS; r,1 Cures Sick Headache

111I ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the BloodI H ERBINE BITTERS■ governor.

‘Don’t yon know me, sir P Steady now, old 
fellow, and we’ll get ont of this.

Recognizing hie master’s voice, Dexter 
tnrned his bead toward the prostrate man 
and uttered a coaxing whinny quite unlike 
his préviens lend cries ol alirm. Knowing 
he need fear no more kicks, the governor 
crept up and cut the halter, and calling 
Dexter to follow him. limped blindlv 
through the smoke filled entry and the two 
blazing rooms beyond. And close after 
him went Dexter, his nose pressed against 
ins master’s shoulder, man and horse reach- 
mg the safe outer air together.

‘At was Dexter’s obedience that saved 
him,* said the governor, і‘I could not lead 
him, and had he shown the least obstinacy,
or any less readiness to follow at a word I t iftf éOéééee
through all that roundabout, unaccustomed I J e ^
way, I must have left him to perish in the 2 І II Vfi 1 ►
Я*™®8* But he followed like a well trained ♦ The only food ] )
soldier, and we escaped from our burning, t that will build 1 "
fiery furnace aimost as safely as shadracE. ♦ Rflhv * Ьш1й±
Meshach and Abednego did from theirs.’ * up a weak cons-

--------------- 4/vf a titution gradu-

quid pno quo. I I Chance ally but surely is
Wbj e Traveller we. Regarded a. a Hero 

by his Friends.
She had an enormous shawl strap in one 

hand, end • diminutive dog tucked against 
her waist with the other, and she invaded 
the smoking oar with a get out-of-my-wsy 
or perish air a trifle more than terrifying.
She flounced into a seat, and proceeded to 
make her horrid little pet eomlorteble be
side her with many affectionate pats and 
careeeee. Just then the conductor came, in
and saw her. He went up and explained , - _ . _
her being in the wrong car to her court- | 1 * JJ ' ~ Г
eouily, and offered to assist her into an- І | I , wo. & 1
other car, at the train woe beginning to | /1
inove, end all without appearing to eee the | //
vile little violation of the rules curled up I Jp FoM ‘TfcfdT 
beside her.' 11 ^00 A* <-—■■

‘I know it’e a nasty smoking car,* she | лЛ/ ЛТ- At*
•napped, ‘but no gentleman will smoke in | \Æ ÇwVfU OfIKOiTS 
the presence of a lady.» Then she glared 1 

at the unfortunate official until we could 
see him shrink together and shrivel np like 
a newspaper struck by lightning. With a |

Cures Indigestioncom-

ERBINE BITTERS“иИ Ш The Ladies* Friend

H ERBiiVE BITTERSmen

m і
r w

PjSSjMemorlals.
Hstlnterior 

-..JrDecorations.

Cures Dyspepsia

ERPÎNE BITTERS
4#' hor Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses, 
only 25c. For sale all over Ci 
Address all orders to

: t
Price

anada..И CASTLE & SON,was
leaeant.’
wse an attack in a lees 20 University St., Montreal 

Write lor catalogue E.ii wn.
S Good Spices-^ 5іі

J
8■ S

Cost more than those that are я 
2 alulterated. Everybody knows that. 2 
2 Few piople, however, attach a suffi- •

• cisnt importance to the difference in 8
• quality when making their purchases, j j
{ notwithstanding the fact that physi- 2 
2 cions deprecate the use of impure • 
■ food. ■

і • 
< ►

:

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

are so
:

;
• a simple, scientific and highly і ! 
nutritive preparation for infants, ; ; 
delicate children and invalids. < ■
Itinnv WATSON a CO.,

............................ .......................................ні

■s :
! П0ТГ5 $I I

r
V

РНОУИІІТОИ»,

■j Spices, pat up in packages, are 
■ always pure. Fifty year*’ test ol 2 
2 their merit has proved thst fact be- ® 
2 yond the shadow ot a doubt.

A Better Healer.
“Quickcure'’ takes the place of ill

smelling Iodoform in many cases with 
mnoh better and quicker results. Physi- 
cians are using ana recommending it for 
ulcers, bruises, cut and burns. It heals 
the sore properly by subduing inflimma- 
tion and destroying the microbes thst re
tard healing, besides relieving the pain 
instantly.

$
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? •■•Mlher mviimx point.

t: . STEM WATCHShe 8»ld Nervoi was Folly butr Couldn't Stand a Test. SET,
-It’s very foolish according to my ideas,’ 

•aid Mrs. Ssmpson, addressing the Ladies’ 
Sewing Circle, during a lull caused by a 
frantic hunt for a missing pair of shears, 
•it is worse than fooliah for people to give 
way to their nerves as they do. Now I may 
say with truth that I haven’t a nerve in my 
body which isn’t perfectly under control. 
It’s merely a matter of self-control, of 
course every one knows.’

The minister’s wile flushed uneasily, and 
Miss Marvin looked conscious, but defiant.

•Now I’ve heard ol people,’ said Mrs. 
Sampson, pursuing her theme with relish, 
‘who couldn’t stand the ticking of a little 
clock in a room where they slept, or even 
the ticking of a watch! They’d wrap them 
up in flannel, or some such thing to 

• deaden the sound. It hardly seems pos
sible to me that anybody could be ao 
foolish, but I've been told it for a fact.

‘Then there are those who don’t like to 
hear wood sawed.’

Here the minister's wile breathed freely ; 
her particular weakness having been men
tioned at the start, she knew that lor her 
the worst waa over.

‘Now that seems downright ridiculous 
to me I’ continued Mrs. Ssmpson. ‘A 
necessary sound like that! I should feel it

:e

j Nipped In the Bud.
Madge—Which is proper to say, ‘Lend 

me ten dollars,’ or ‘loan me ten dollars P’ 
Wickwire—It won’t do any good to say

STEM 
WIND

To Introduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink Iron Tonic Pills 
for making blood, for pale people, female weaknesses, liver 
and kidney disease, nervousness, general debility, etc., we give 
EPEE »l«k. gold-plated watch. Ladles or Gents, nicely 
ГПББ engraved, reliable time-keeper, warranted 5 years. 
The Pills are Me. per box. 13.80 for 8 boxes. Send this amount 
and you receive 8 boxes and the watch, or write for particulars.

FREE
PLE/UAHT
HARMLESS

1

І, Box-
deprecatory look shout into our eympathet- І I ZfiPtS» • СНЄ/VCAL &■
10 faces, he staggered out to ait in the fire 
box and cool of gradually, 1 presume.

It was a warm day and the windows were лшітітіп nvnnn.il ~ 
all open, and we one and «И, with more or САПАВШІ ПРВШ CO. Л
rêSvSS X.».“КіллійК"*
Thit is, all but the young man with the erî^d!î?rî!SE?^3i2tîRîîî7T 
square jaw who occupied the seat across the ЇйїіШр wÆhioodN rc. o. D.)*t£^S2ho^tS! D? 
Aisle from the intruder, and who had mÿl<”0;C»Bsds, the baited Ststo. and Karon., 
not hitherto been .moking. He now,
however, with great deliberation drew I Èp® CeutraL Caned» AtUntic, Montreal sed'sSeL 
a cigar from his vest pocket, carefully CenTtnü Ontario
snipped the end off it, and lighted BmjMjjRoith.rn«ïïfw 
np. We all watched the dare deyil I “Uwaj.Chathun Branch Ball way, feteumhlnthus recklessfy ^ hi. righi. with âb?
sorbed eyes, and OUT female terroriser did I Connections made with responsible Express do» 
more. She had watched him with blaxiog 5S&hern àüi
eyes, of which he seemed ignorant, Л £"2M5SbSSS.,’il"Nerti,Mt 
jnst as his cigar was puffing finely she I . У1*’??.* t° »°d frow Rnrop. n. o.«^ia.

вдгай Лрсмигда
exclaiming, • My I how I do hate cigars !" ,£1!SEEaïLd*MÎÏ.Ï“«faool,Montraal, Qwh* 

An involuntary shudder rustled us, Goods In bond promptly attended to aad forward,
but the young man remained immovable І d«patch,
untti die hod triumphantly settled herself I etÏKü^SdTS^ÜÜiîf ***' 
book ш her seat. Then he quickly reach-1

4 y a» 0. OKEIGHTOM. AuLSapti

OH I THE MISERY.

,t^' Mrs. Gllbralth of Shelburne. Ont., was a 
Great Sufferer from Indigestion, the Bane 
of so many Llves-Sonth American Ner
vine Released its Hold—It Relieves in one Buy

V“I -OS. for . long time a great sufferer 
from mdigestion. I experienced all the 
misery and annoyance so common to this 
ailment. I tried many remedies and spent 
a great deal on doctors’ bills without re- 
eeivi

Dominion Express Go’s 
Money

j

: t any perm meut benefit. I was 
strongly recommended to try South Ameri
can Nervine. I procured and used it, 
after using only two bottles I am pleased 
to tes ify tint I am fully restored to health, 
aad I have never had the slightest " “ 
tion ol a return of the trouble. I 
mend it most heartily."

aі
і■

!

Ordersindics-
recom-

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.A Daughter's Education.
Daughter—‘Yes, I’ve passed my ex

amination at Girton ; bvt now I must im- 
phive my knowledge in psychology, phil
ology, bibli-------’

Practical Mother—‘Yon

Cheaper than Poet Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be...............

Cashed on Presentation

> 7 a
It

needn’t con
tinue. I have arranged for you a thor
ough course in roratology, boilology,

11
mCaaads, (Mes
». ж втом*;

mЖ,y

■

еіажїУіMs .

: 'm ■ j.

w*

--------------raw----------------------
32I
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"Babyfe Own 
Soap ”»

«і *

v»

“WHAT WJS HAVE
WE’lL HOLD."

Baby when he has once been treated 
to a bath with “BABY'S OWN SOAP *’ 
—wants no other—because he knows 
no other makes him feel so nice.

Many imitations of Baby's Own Soap, 
look like It, but baby feels the difference.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mira. 
Montreal. 71
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ВІвШхІЬ Birthday. organ, which the ant has the power of 
projecting Ur beyond the upper tip on oc
casion. At ite extremity it has a pair of 
powerful forceps with which it can grasp 
and hold tenaciously small objects and 
nothing not encased in mineral can resist 
their strength.

When the Indian receives a cut or wound 
from a knife or a thorn he proceeds to 
catch a number of these ante. Holding the 
lips of the wound close together, be applies 
the mouth ot an ant to the edges ana the 
insect at once bites through and bolds on. 
Then the body of the ant is pinched off at 
the neck and the jaws remain fixed. An
other and another ant is placed in position 
until there is a row of jaws al ng the 
wound, holding it firmly shut, and whe 
is healed the jtws are removed 
forceps or other instruments. This style 
of surgery is strictly antiseptic, since there 
are no evil after effects from the ants’ jaws, 
and the bite itself does not cause any in
convenience, although the pain must be 
considerable at first.—Chicago Chronicle.

mММгжайяад;
bow I bate poodle, 1’
'*"* one irrepressible eheer. end
led ebout to ikake hindi with onr 
lion. Harper *■ Bonr.

c<r ------ WELL begun
, vvashHsF) 135 HALF L -

//Цк-vtheb&ttle Won.

He hM^pnckeU m his trousers, like hU older broth- 

Though he thinks he should have had them long
He hesgtvea up his cradle, end his little worsted

He Sudden sU his dolls behind the door;
He must have e rocking-horse 
And e hard wood top, of coarse,

~ momma's baby any more I

- F
■

shoes laced to the top—
Tie a puss і e where they stop;

And he Isn't mamma's baby any more!
He basent of all his curls, they are only fit le НІ hashemrdhb parents sigh, aad has greedy won-

They are sorry when he has such bliss In store; 
For he’s now their darling boy.
And will be tael- pride and joy.

Though he cannot be their baby any more.
- віоіріюаВ. Billings.

His
Foe he Isn't

1
And'hu'leftЖ в them in a heap upon the floor; 

For he's six years old to day»
And he's giad to hear them say 

That he Isn't momma's baby aay morel шш1 SURPRISE <SôAP
у ІЗ made especially for Wa$lV 
v ii\g сіоік^такез them clean 

end ГгсзК aj\d 3Wect,WitK 
little rubbing.

It’s letter this find eVeiy 
use.

Doixt forget the ixfinxe. «SURPRISE.
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aSaved By Shabbiness. Ж
n it 

with a I—————— seiesseeeeeeeeeeeeee———
The fint greet excitement of the opening ahonlder, end opening my eyes I aew the 

of the dvil wer «wept over the country like Captain’s face pale end distracted in front 
an irresistible tidal ware in that memorable ol mine and heard him say in a voice trem- 
year 1861, and I was caught in the current, ling with emotion : ’The bag is gone !’ 
though at college, and with nearly all my 'It cannot be 1’ I cried, springiog up in 
class enlisted among the first volunteers, a frenzy of fear. Bat diligent search could 
My health not being very robust, instead not reveal itajhiding place. There stood the 
of receiving orders lor field service, I was heavy mahogany bed before one door, the 
eomiiasioned to fill a place in a disburse- washstsnd and bureau before the other two 
ment office. undisturbed ! The dust on the window

One day I was summoned into the pres- ledges and sash seemed to prove that no 
ence of my commanding officer and told I one, not even the chambermaid, had inter- 
waa to accompany Capt. McKey (wa will fered with them lor some time, 
call him) to a certain city for money to pay 'Let ns get dressed and notify the author- 
the troops. The snm wee $160,000. We Mes ot onr lost,’ cried the Captain in a 
were given particular directions as to onr hoarse whisper.
going and coming. The distance was so Both of ns started to obey this sngges 
meat we were obliged to stay over night on tion and made each speed as we could, 
the route. A large city was selected and considering our olt-repeeted tendencies to 
we were advised as to the hotel stop and search in probable and improb-
s When we reached onr destination Capt. able nooks for the lost I saw Capt. Mc- 
McKay produced an old black bag tor our Kay polling out the drawers in the bamboo 
precious burden. It was not an ordinary whatnot, large enough to hold a writing 
old wornout bag—.such a one as an officer I pad with a tew pencils ; while I flew down 
might have need until the glass was gone » boot half-polled on to search the top 
and the edges were white. There was no shelf in the closet.
air ot ancient respectability about it. Since *1 have looked there six times!’ the cap- 
h was new much time must have elapsed, tain called out. ‘I shall be forever die- 
and heavy wear must have been its portion, graced,’ he added with a groan, 
judging from the patches which were not of ‘And onr brave boys, what will they do 
the same kind of shiny black leather se the for their pay!’ I said teebly—my imbecil- 
primitive article. ity showing itselt in my alluding to inch a

The Captain carried the bag and I watch- painful view ot the subject when the cap- 
ed the Captain. When the numbers travel- tain was so overcome, 
ing admitted ot it. I took a seat just be- Do yon think I shall allow them to lose 
hind him ; otherwise we sat together. a cent P'he asked, almost fiercely. ‘No,

I rather enjoyed hearing the comments sir ! 1 have $1,000 in the bank and I’ll 
Of our fellow travellers on the Captain and nso every bit of my pay and forleit my pen 
his bag. One young lady said to her com- aion to----- ’
panion : ’ll that nice-looking captain has a Rap-a-tsp—tap. came a summons to
wife she ought to be ashamed ot herself tor open the door, before which the heavy 
allowing her husband to carry such a mahogany bed stood as an impenetrable 
furious looking old bag!1 fortification. I, with boot number one on

A couple ol lads returning srom school end number two halt on, and the Captain, 
took the seat vacated by the ladies, and with one arm in hie vest, hastened to re
altor they were settled they commenced to move the obstruction with as little noise as 
look about them, and one aaid to the other : possible, feeling we would rather not have 
‘What's that feller's rank P* it known how much we had ba-ricaded.

•Which one P’ asked his companion. ‘The Several more raps came before we were 
one with the bag P’ After s’ndying some ready bnt at length we opened the door rod 

he replied, ‘Brevet colonel, I believe.’ in the dimness ol n dark morning we saw a 
‘Brevet jack-a-napes !’ exclaimed the hall boy with a jog of water in one hand, 

firat boy. 'I believe he’s a low-downer, I took the water, while the captain said 
something like an ‘orderly* or an ‘adjutant.’ in an excited tone : ‘Boy, run down qnick- 

‘No, sir-ree, sir; he’s a • brevet’ of some ly and tell the hotel clerk to come up nere ! 
kind. Didn’t we have the explanation of Why don’t yon start?’he asked impatient- 
•brevet’ the other day in else» ns a com- ly.
mission which entitles an officer to rank "Yes, I’m going, mister, but last let me 
above his pay? Now that teller ranks ax ye if this here is yonm P’ At that he 
above his pay, which accounts for his uni- held up his other hand rod there we be- 
form's being first-class, lor Uncle Sam set- held the old, shabby, but inestimably 
ties the bills. But his pay does not allow precious big!
him to have other nice things—like bigs Toe Captain nearly swooned with joy 
rod things.’ while I had presence of mind to tell the

Aside iront remryka, we met with no ad- boy not to send np the clerk and to give 
venture, rod reached the hotel where we him a sum ot money that made him whistle 
were to spend the night about nine in the nil the way down the hall. The boy ex- 
evening. We bad determined to avoid ex- plained that he picked up the bag jnst out- 
citing remarks by making unnecessary re- side our door. Then we remembered 
qnirements about our room, so simply ssk- when the lock of the door had proved re- 
ing for i room in the quiet part ot the tractory, the Captain hid set it there, but 
hotel where we could sleep in the morning, neither of us had noticed that it was not 
we were shown tc one of a suite. We picked up again. Blessed be shabbiness ! 
realised we had msde a mistake in this we agreed, if it could accomplish the re- 
particnlsr when we were alone, rod com- mirkable lest ol preserviog the sum ot 
menced to make plans tor barricading, as $160 000 in the hallway of a hotel so 
the room had three doors to be looked many hours.
gj(er When the Captain rod I had sufficiently

’Now what will we do to the windows P’ recovered from tailing on each other’s 
asked Capt. McKsy, as we stood in onr necks rod weeping tears of joy over the 
shirt sleeves, all bested from oar exertions recovery of oar treasure, the Captain said : 
of moving a heavy mahogany bedstead *1 can trust yon not to tell this, I am sure, 
without rollers in Iront of one door, a mat- for it yon do, rod it should reach the Gon- 
ble-topped washstsnd in Iront ot another ersl’s ears, it would mean the loss ot my 
and a marble-topped bureau (also without commission.’
casters) in Iront ol the third. That is the reason I have waited until

I considered myself something ol a gen- this time before giving the public this 
ins about a house, so I replied cheerfully : episode of the war.—Orange Judd 
•I think I can fix the windows all right.’ Farmer.

I took the chairs and the towel rack, 
some empty pasteboard boxes found in the 
closet and a bamboo whitnot rod erected a 
pyramid between the windows. My idea 
was to construct an easily moviq some 
thing so that anyone trying to enter by the 
window would give premonitory symptoms 
by a grand overthrow. The pyramid not 
beh—high enough. 1 bethought me of the 
srirR&wshades. An unfortunate thought, 
lorllemed my thumb and skinned several 
fingers trying to get the shades down. But 
at length we stood in admiring silence be
fore a pyramid that at its base took in both 
windows and at its summit, by the aid ol 
the rolled up eh dee placed like an *A’ 
to form an apex, reached nearly to the top 
of the room. We ielt safe and retired for 
the night. .

I was awakened by thinking s detach 
ment of artilV ry nnd an avalanche from 
the matterhorn were attempting to enter 
onr windows at the same time. I give a 
leaflFom the bed to ascertain what was 
the matter, when I found myself all envel
oped in window shades they having selected 
that pleasing moment to unwind alter hav
ing rapped me awake.

Capt, McKsy assured me that I made 
use of varions strong expressions as I strug
gled to tree myself. After the closet 
scrutiny, we could discover no traoe ot any 
Mtempt having been made to enter onr 
rooms by the windows, but sundry moving! 
about overhead led ns to conclude our 
pyramid had received its overthrow from 
jars from that quarter ....

‘Morn, waked by the circling hours, 
with rosy hand, had scarcely no barred the 
eaten ol tight when 1 Ielt something more 

a ‘rosy hand’ hold on my

1 |I
tot і

& msde strands which are necessary for one •In gold ?’ he cried contemptuously, aa 
he folded her to hie frozen bosom. ‘My 
darling you areworth your weight in hash?’

Г), HAPPY PEOPLE. hat.
The skill formerly required in the plait

ing is, however, no longer requirid. 
Once it was an art, now every one can do 
it—the boys and girls who drive the cat
tle to pasture, the women it home, beg
gars, all those who have nothing else to do. 
In the mountains the men who break stones

An Untenable Position.

‘I Should be as much ashamed to be ill 
as I should be of an act of immorality or of 
meanness.*

Tnese words were spoken to a little 
company of people, of wnom the writer was 

by a bright educated and progressive 
woman, at a dinner party net long ago. 
She had adopted, she said, a thoroughly 
scientific mode of living, and ot taking care 
of herself, and had suffered no disease or 
ailment since. She looked healthy and 
hearty enough that day, to be sure, and 
so did most of us then and there present. 
Yet we thought her language rather "ad
vanced” and radical even tor an age mark
ed by ao many wild and reckless declara
tions.

No doubt there are plenty of cases of 
illness as there are of inj airy, that are fairly 
attributable the distinct and culpable acts of 
ignorance or carenessless. In such instances 
the resulting illness, when suffered by the 
responsible person himself, may have the 
color of wrong-doing ; as when he needless
ly contracts an infectious or contagious 
disease and transmits it to others.

Bnt the great mass of cases of illness 
cannot be traced to causes of that kind. 
The irresistible pressure of life's duties and 
incidents continually places ns m situations 
which lead to illness in spite of our know
ledge or even of onr precaution. And un
der those circumstances we naturally de
cline to look upon sickness as being tan- 
amount to wickedness. No ; tar from it.

Some little time since a lady, Mrs. Ann 
Hall, of 4, Conway Street, Skelmeraalbe, 

Ormskirk. wrote to say that in the 
autumn of 1892 she found herself low and 
weak—without ambition, life, or energy. 
Any exertion was a burden to her. There 
was a disagree ible taste in her month, she 
was constantly belching np wind or gas, 
and alter eating had pain and fulness at 
the chest and around the body. Quite 
often she was eased only by throwing np 
all she bad taken. Her sleep was imper
fect and broken, and she rose in the morn
ing very poorly prepared for the day’s 
labor* and carts. She was not laid 
up but got about her work in a dull, list
less fashion, yet it was, poor woman, the 
beat she was capable ot. The numerous 
medicines she used did her no good until 
she tried Mother Seigel’s Syrup, having 
first read about it in one of those little 
books that are scattered over the country 
in hopes that they may fall into the hands 
of those who need them.

The result may be stated iu her own 
words : ‘Alter I had taken the Syrup a few 
days,* she eays, ‘I felt much better. My 
food agreed with me, and my spirits were 

Thia fine animal wa. the contemporary lighter. I kept on with thia medicine, and
1 T> ,, a U A ___ 1 in a few weeks the pain and distress wereof young Butmarck a first hound, the terror M gmt Since tha^ j hlT„ b,en jo good

of the peasantry around Kniephotf, where health and done my work as easily as be- 
the parents lived. This dog afterward ac- tore I was t*ken ill.* 
companied his young master to the Uni- "l?or e.veral years,” writes another, "I 

. n ... . л л л . и suffered trou a bad stomach and weakness,veratty ol Gottingen, whete, we ate told, Ивіе ont ol «tria and run down. My ap- 
he apeedtly made h,e mark. Once, when tite „„ p00r- aid ,lter e,ti„g, th' fo&
Bismarck was summoned to appear before l*y heavy on my s'omich. causing me much 
the lector for throwing a bottle out ol bis pain. I was constantly trouble 1 with wind 
window, he took his enormous hound with r‘e*n8 i°to throat and giving 
h,mto the great di.m.y otthe reverrod ^bled, SSL w.VdfffiJtyl $ 
dignitary, who promptly found refuge be- about.
hind a high-backed chair, where he remain "In the summer of last year (1896) I 
ed until the hound had beeç sent out of the became very bad. and nothing relieved me. 
room. Biamarok wa. fined five thaler, for ^ГмоТьег LVb^ro

bringing thia terrific oeaat into the rector’s „king it. In a lew days 1 Ielt great bene- 
sanctum, in addition to the punishment fit. I cculd eat well, the food agreed with 
meted out for throwing the bottle. ; m9» an<* I soon felt strong and well. I

And lor the eixty-oud years that have ! b,’e recommended this remedy to many 
. , . . D. \ . and you may publish ‘.his s alement as you

elapsed aince then Bismark has never been like. (Signed) (Mrs.) Mary Lees, 126, 
without one or more of these huge cross- Alexander P.a e Duadw^n Road. Coat- 
bred mastiffs as his companion or guard, bridge, near Glasgow, July 1st, 1897 ”
As a law student and official at Berlin, Bo*h theef ?0D“tn w:re ^tims of dy- 
, . ,. , . , , ,, , epepsia, and it there is a disease moreduring bis travels in many lands, through- .Sbllo and sly than a prowling ot, rod 
ont his diplomatic career at Frankfort, St. more light-fingered than a thief m the night 
Petersburg, Pdris and elsewhere, as well і dyspepsia is that disease. To provide 
as at Varzi and Friedricbsruhe, Bismark *g inst it is practically impossible. Dieting 
has always had the companionship of one exercise, or travel are in vain. Over-eating 
or more of his favorite dogs. Probably *nd drinking are not the only things that 
the one to which he was most attached was provoke it. It miy attaca you any day 
Sultan, who died at Varzin in 1871. through worry or a mental shock. The 
Tyras—the famous dog of the i mpire— course you adopt to avoid it may bring it 
which was of unusual size and of the slate on. It bas more disguises than a proies- 
color most popular in Germany, was then sional comedian, and creates more distress 
quite a young dog, and it was the constant and pain than almost any dozen other 
companion ot its illustrious owner till the complaints acting together. It it not a 
time ot ite death, sharing his walks, his thing to be ashamed of bnt one to be com- 
rides, hie business and his meals, and mieerated and cured. And thank Mercy ! 
keeping guard in his bedroom at night.— Mother Seigel’s Syrup cures it.
Good Words.

Who are Made Well and Strong by 
Paine’s Celery Сощіппі.

4
¥

n’t Neglect 
at Cold

hava been seen at straw-plaiting in their 
few leisure moments, and even men who 
drive сзаі carts. This 'vulgarization* and 
overproduction will, in the end, be the 
death of the industry. There have been 
immense exportations, especially to Amer
ica, and, consequently, an overstocked 
market ; and until some means are found 
ot diminishing the production the industry 
will go from bad to worse, with the grave
st consequences to those who live by it.

There are exporters who bny the straw 
plait in bulk, paying if not sufficient for 
the work, more than is warranted by their 
own profits, and who only continues the 
business out of charity for the poor people 
ol the district. Bnt this in many cases 
dot s not prevent them from being accused 
of profiting by the necessities of the work
ers. Hence the strike.

Another misfortune for this industry is 
the United States tariff, from 25 to 35 per 
cent of its value. Besides the Italian pro
ductions have to stauggle, in America, 
against the competition, increasing day by 
day, ot the Japanese and Chinese straw. 
The out-look is indeed dark, for no matter 
how the poor Florentine straw-pis iters pro 
test and strike, they have no remedy. It ia 
a question ot overproduction for a constant
ly diminishing market.

one.

No Return of Disease 1 !| r
Ш Danger bj Promptly Applying a Cures aie Permanent anHLastiiiK.Benson’s
irousPlaster
*t (front and back) upon the first appearance

Always reliable. Price 25 cents. 
MUea A Go* Montreal, Sole A«tB. for Uanada.

A Letter From a Montreal Gentle
man Cured Four Years Ago.

rMedical colleges conferred upon Profess
or Edward Phelps, M. D., their highest 
honors for bis invalutble investigations in 
medicine, but all this seems small in com
parison with the grand chorus ot gratitude 
that has gone up all over the world from 
men, women and children who have out
grown weakness, lack ot health and disease 
by the use of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
the noble professor’s grandest medical dis
covery.

Paine’s CeLrv Compound justly boasts 
of one grand advantage over all the adver
tised remedies of the day. whether they be 
pills, nervines, bit'ere or sarsaparillas. The 
cures effected by РЛпе’в Celery Compound 
in cases of rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney 
and liver troubles, nervousness and dys
pepsia are permanent and lasting.

Thousands ot glad letters like the follow 
ing from Mr. Charles Bowles, of Montreal, 
are received every year :

“Over tour years ago I gave you a testi
monial for Paine’s Celery Compound alter 
it had completely freed me of rheumatism 
ol many years’ standing. I am happy to 
state I have had no trouble from tbe dis
ease since your Paine's Celery Compound 
cured me, proving conclusively that your 
medicine works permanent 
always recommending Paine’s Celery Com
pound to the sick, and particularly to those 
troubled with rheumatism.

ERBIINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

ERBIINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

ERBIINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBIINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend near

ERBiiXE BITTERS BISMABCK’8 FINE BOOB.

Cures Dyspepsia The Or «at Prince ha. Always Kept a Sup
ply ot The*. Animal.

In Germany, az on the continent gen
erally, the doge need tor hunting large 
game, the boar included, are varieties ol 
the German or Ulmer maetifl or -doggie,’ 
and very noble animals they are, albeit ol 
mixed parentage, and it i« now over fifty 
yenri ago that her majeety, the queen, ac
cepted Irom the duke of Bnoclcugh a 
Saxon ‘hoir dog,’ called itelaon, rod im
ported by Lord John Scott from Saxony 
by thit name. And in a fine painting (by 
Merely, 1 think), ol a group of the queen’, 
doge, Nelson appeara aa a rough-coated, 
badly cropped maetifl, ot such proportion! 
that, a Scotch terrier, in the same picture, 
looks as if it was altogether no larger then 
Nelson's head.

y.:rp:ne bitters
hor Biliousness

Bottles. Small Doses. 
»c. For sale all over Ci s all orders to

Price
anada. l j

'llcures. I am

:»♦♦♦♦•»•♦♦♦♦»♦»»«♦»
:live The only food 

that will build 
up a weak cons
titution gradu- ance ally but surely is

the A DECLINING IHDOSTET.

Same Skill no Longer Required In Making 
Famous Straw Hate.

A strike in the gentle, smiling valley of 
the Arno, says a R une correspondent of the 
Pall Mall Gizette, hai dnwn attention to 
the strsw-plait industry there. -It is one 
that is greatly affec.ed by change of fash
ions, and has its periods of prosperity and 
depression. The days hive gone by when 
the property about Florence wai divided 
among a few manufacturers of straw hats 
(what the English call Leghorns), who 
when marrying their daughters gave them 
a dot ot several thousand of smdi, (e ich 
scudi being worth four shillings), and a 
straw hat, the strands of which, less than a 
millimetre in width, were made of straws 
so fine that, after being woven a magnify
ing glass was needed to distinguish them. 
Now rich travelers travelling through Flor
ence go no more to the Via Porta Rosea to 
pay 100 francesconi (£22 for a straw hat 
to take home as a present.

Fashion has transformed the Florence 
straw industry. Tne profit now comes 
Irom the quantity, not the quality ; and 
donseqnently the hand work at one time 
sought after and well paid has gradually 
decreased in pri ;e until the wages of tbe 
workers are infamous. When the whole
sale price of a hat, all made and sewed, is 
a penny or two—and there are those at 
even a lower price—it is easy to imagine 
what compensation the at aw-workers get 
for the twen‘y-five to thirty-five yards of
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Вів ANT В USED IN SURGERY.

How Indians In Deep Brazilian Forests 
Sew np a Wound.

Down in the Brazilian forests surgeons 
are not always at hand and hospitals fitted 
with modern surgical appliances are few 
and far between. But these facts do not 
bother the Brazilian Indian. For centu 
ries he has known how to take care of him 
self, how to treat wounds and cuts and die 
tempers without medical or [surgical aid, 
and one of the most novel of these rude 
surgical customs is thit of sewing up 
wounds with the aid of ants.

Septicaemia and pyaemia have been 
banished from the world of surgery in civil- 
izition almost entirely by the progress 
made in antiseptic methods and the intro
duction of anÆsthetics in surgery has made 
possible operations which fifty years ago 
would not be dreamed of. But no surgeon, 
even of the most advanced school, left to 
himself in a Brazilian forest without in- 
struments or appliances of any kind could 
care for a cut as neatly as do the Indians. 
The means employed is a species of very 
large ant, which is furnished with very 
powerful mandibles, capable ot biting 
through almost anything. The insect 
has no sting and no swelling or 
other painful results follow its 
bite. Its lower lipis a strange jointed
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Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hood's Wife—What a sweet smile there is on 
baby’s face, John t

Husband—Yds, he’s probably dreaming 
that he’s keeping me awake.

If the scalp does not give out oil to 
keep the hair from becoming dry and 
barah, use Halt’s Hair Rene wer to render 
the hair healthy, soft and pliable.

More Precious Than Gold.

At last, after many dangers, she bad 
braved the terrors ot the Chilkoot Pass and 
had rejoined her lover on the Klondike.

'Are у on glad to see me P* she asked. 
Do you still think that I am worth my 
weight in gold P*

Uy to and from Europe via Oeaadlai insomtna, nervousness, and,
U not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning.
Fills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 26 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

.Pillsaetata Liverpool, MoMreti, Qua* 

d promptly attended to rod forward.
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wtaimuuRMinu. І Ьет htubud roiled /or • week in the horae 
•i the Uaooj brother and sis far; » week of 

I delightful soekty and quiet oouutyy plox- 
1 net.

‘Chides LimV aha write» iuu fond 
of long wa'ki a» we were, and bad an ad-

rïiïZ №ZSS£'XS2fâZt A^ZZ.'bXS.’S'ZSi. », »pot where a dog that bad been pertinaciousіЛЯїЛ^ЕЗ’ьїЯй,... i.ti,3SSÿt.SrSSii "i”; “d *“<* b* -ooght to
To be a bftrcfvot rover. WkDiwuieiSiojMm get rid of by tryieg him cut, had at last

............................... ... ................................................................. ............................ r I *T - Ml fi?"np th” c“n,e“°*pewrerance, and

Л I had dropped down under a hedge, dead 
• beat !*

; wnSrSSi^AS&js^ *
'‘’’Яїїг&ййя&Лі 
A^rxNrv^X"s^H- —*»-
^sai^îs/c^r"- *-

8-м-
Ваі МИОЛЯ, by Elder Wm HaUday, M.rUo 

Bnam to Mbs Maggie Stoddart.

в™ I
ГмІаТаь,огЬ“-

в’*“и . * . 

ti2Sz*?ùi;J£?*‘ ™ 2—Tripe a Week—a
ТЕЖ STEEL STEAMER

■ПАІВОАП.Ok. tbe iaMl ud »ned ia the world ol
Ar.>m.taw Jÿîü3*eÎSSdday.

«акт» ит.
IS aad marts of

TWbwwdlWi.».loeMebM*, 
Tbe woddy сш,е wallow;

Ta» bellow Нам ■ 
_Aad*eaüïff" шwhere iqabreb

Wb»r»lb* wed gfcttSX' 

Aad tbe wood», tbe brook., tbe went aooks 
barefoot rover.
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For Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.
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«Seetia and Ще United State». The Qalck- 

ТІам. is te 17 Hear» between 
Yanenth and Beaten.

Effl,

Clinton’ Mysterious Juror-Doctor.t;
A man who could tire out a lively dog

nnet aMoredlr hive been a good walker; I ^c^X,°»!e”-. c. Мйк^аГ”1”’^ 
but Mrs. Clarke does not State whether or I Lunenburg, Sept. SO, by Rev. Berjsmln 
no Limb atammered in relating the anccdot. Ae.«iB.esskt0Baithaj,lebaaa.

i-..B.Qatt.Л.-ЇЙI

Supreme Court. Judge Gantt bud an to- hi» nauul hesitancy ot speech, ht never Malcolm Hum/to Пос» МсАаїжу. . ’
knowledged advantage over bit advertary atammered when he waa teUing a yarn. We.w,le, Oct so. b, tbe в.». ть-ам D. suman I /-iommencinb om »«u, ____
in having ьИ of the evidence and tbe Uw I The final glimpse which she gms of the L J™« “ »"•*»»■» L », MeDoaald. C ^SliSS, «ІҐвЇЇЇЇ
on his side. Three days were consumed in charming eauayiala is joatsuen as his id- Гн i-Dr" D*Tld Me- етегу Wednesday, »ad SATURDAY avaaMga
the trUl of the cate. ft. jury debt, rated mirera «11 enjoy. 1 Lawtr^S 1 I after arrival o! the Itxpra»» train from HaUBz.
on it twenty-four hours, and then returned ‘Hit hoifi ality was churucteriitically B«or*e 7-ме .ьоеиto AiH. мfм^i^«'rrT, I njEsDA^'Jd,TFnfn?vwVS Во*”‘ 
a verdict against Judge Gantta client. The minifetted one day by hit own peculiarly I Lowell, Uui, Oct. It, by Bev, D. A. MacPhle, J. close connectiena at Yarmouth withTh*” Dominion 
court rcom was jammed when the verdict whimsical wsy, by his sta tion un from Robert Sutherland, to Mies Polly Thatcher. Atlantic Md Coast Hallway to all points in.
Wbaintounced, and everybody waa «.ton dinner, huatening to the iront garden gate ''"îtobS м! 2tiiuû^ £mito t'vISSS."11’ M°” 8C°“*‘
lahed by it. Judge Gmtt a»t fora moment I aud opening it for « donkey that heaaw I Km.-. ЛГ=' . ^ . I ca____ - „. , ,
appalled. He was ahsolu'ely certain ot I standing thire. and looking, a» Lamb aaid, ibalo, Jostph "u. у««Ьм to jсміє Bcckhîî I Stllir. City of St. John,
aiunicg the amt. So was everybody else aa it it wanted to come in and munch some Sbdbome, Ocl 26. by Bey. Archd. wulUmaon,
who followed the trial. Judge UcBeth had of the grmaa growing ao plentifully bt hind WnUace Wamcr.io Annie bnbe U Mo S5fl54jKl?0Jl,hiJÎ!ÎLÎ5I2^ï moratn* tor
ЕЯГїїїі^ГІіен.- own. “ащгжмі gg&SS^I
priaed than the tnal jodge not even e*- Lamb would have thought to be hospitable ^>™oUr- SfL wÜ55TïSS5JÜ4Sb5 «d
oepting Judge Gantt, when the verdict waa to a donkey .' І Опал Hnrbor. Grind bum, Oct is, by Her. W. I Intermediate ропі. ь чппоеіп ana
announced the other way. _____________________І міьн'мІЕтшм'1 e""1i' H' 1'0,ter toMUl

Behind Jud^e Gantt in the courtroom I worldly wisdom.

SïïCÆnÏÏÎÏ P" "rr r “
alien, ‘and I cannot undtratand it.’ ^ ’ for 7 Уежга c4me 0M dl7 «о visit

•I under!land it,’ rephed Ur. Bri'z ”er" 
atoieally.

I I—4f BOSTONHlti,

Even aa far back aa 1870 Clinton waa 
one cf the moat important interior towns 
of Miaaonti. it» people have always teen 
hospitable to the stranger and encouraging 
to ‘newcomers.’ Therefore, when D. T. 
H. Morrison, young, handsome and «killed 
in hie proteaiion. sought a home in Clinton 
in the tell ot 1870 and hong cut his abiogle,
*"--------- ■ -J peitered by the ulna] questions

old women aa to whtthcr or not

ael for one aide of the amt
t;I UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

> LiІ і
it-

-І I he waa not
el curious old women *aa to whether or not 

. he waa married, nor by the often embairas
ing irqairy of garrulous old men about bia 
antecedents and prospecta. In fict, no
body bothered Doctor Morriion with pry
ing qnea’iona ot any nature when h* rent
ed and handsomely Sttcd up an iflice in 
the principal building of the town. Every
body he mi t extended a warm welcome to 
him and hrpsd he would do well. Even 
the medical fraternity, headed by Doctor

.1

I-

І '

J

r, • »v Havw.imi aawiussaisji uveuxu а/ Y 1/Uvivr
Britz, joined in welcoming Doctor*Morrison 
to Clinic- n, and besides manifesting a natual 
interest to know from what college be had 
obtained his diploma, none of the doctors 
in competition with whom he was bound 
•ocner or later to come annoyed him with 
qaes'iors about his former home or how 
bog he had been practicirg.

From the very first there was an air of 
mystery about Doctor Morrison which less 
gentle people than those of Clinton would 
have insisted upon penetrating. He was 
reserved in manner, answered politely but 
In monosyllables all questions aiked ot him. 
showed neither interest ncr contempt tor 
the aff-tirs of others, kept a light burning in 
his tffice tours every night alter even the 
night owls ot the town had gone to bed, 
formed no companionships, yet was agree
able and always approachable, and in a 
thousand other ways deported himself in 
such a manner as would have excited to tbe 
point Of fret zy the curiosity of the ordinary 
country town. 8отз cf the more gossipy 
Clintonites predicted when Doctor Morri
son first hung out his shingle that he 
wouldn’t stay in the town long, lor the rea
son that nearly all ot the doctors then there 
except Dr. Bri z ‘were almost starving to 
deato.’ One of them tentatively remaikcd 
this to Doitor Morrison cue day, and the 
Doctor only smiled and said something 
about *he supposed he would manage some 
how to live.’

Weeks rolled into months, and still not 
a citizen of Clinton or of Henry County 
called Dr. Morrison to attend a case of 
sickness. Still he continued to live at the 
principal hotel and to be the best dressed 
тац m town. He wore a Price з Albert 
suit W black and a shimme in g (ilk stove
pipe let. He paid all his bills promptly, 
and asked nobody tor the loan ot a dollar.
If he had an account at the bank there is 
no reco'd ot it. It is remembered that he 
bought four new suits a year, one ter taih 
season, though he always dressed iu solemn 
black, and that the boy who oared for his 
horse and buggy always got his рчу 
promptly. He attended all the meetings 
ot the town and district medical societies 
and discoursed learcedly on the various 
phases of thérapeutics. He was a regular 
attendant at church, showing no denomi 
national bias and patron zing the fa rs ot 
all churches alike. H e conduct was so 
gentei 1 in all respects as to disarm prying 
curiosity, even it the people ot Clinr on had 
possessed their full shaie cl that 
human trait.
ccnventional to give rise to uousual com 
ment or to excite undue ict rest in him.

Doctor Morrison was permitted to live 
his life in Clinton as be saw fit to live it.
As before remarked, nobody bothered him 
with questions about his past or fu ure. 
Not a soul in the town except himself 
knew where he came from. In the course 
of a year Major Salmon observed that 
Doctor Morrison managed to get on 
every jury, except the grand jury, sum
moned in Henry Gounty. He also noticed 
that every jury of which Doctor Morri;on 
was a member returned verdicts that were 
declared by the lawyers to be the most 
surprising in tbe history ot jurisprudence.
The Major remarked this to Doctor Britz 
one day and that worthy gentleman said he 
was going to make a quiet uvestigation of 
Morrison ‘to see it anything was wrong.’ 
Both Major Salmon and Doctor Britz were 
busy men and didn’t meet often. And so 
it happened th-t six months passed before 
the two were again brought together 
where it was convenient to discuss the

Steamer Alpha,North Kingston, Oct 2T, by tbe Rev. J. B. Morgan 
Meieted bv Revs. A. Coboon and A. F. Baker,, 
Rev. W. J, Rutledge to Jeu la В. E iton.

•- Î t
Leaves St John, for Yarmouth every 
and FRIDAY Afternoon, Return!nr, leaves Yar
mouth every ICOXDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 
o'clock p. m- for St. John.

TUESDAY

і
‘Maria,* said Mr. Uppenup, after the

repU«hdG.ntfheeT‘,,‘' 'ht i,it?’|!‘mi'7 h‘d ra,ired to re»‘ lb»t evening, і Punboro, Kov. », Ed rad Worth.

‘Why,’ ncncbantly Mfponded Dr. Bri z Л weten.’* “7 cordi.1 Brid,e«t«,. 0«. SI. J... Hlrtla, 77.
-the foremen of the jury » ertzr ’ I? , ? ■ Harnet, considtr.nj the fact Truro, Oct. si, DaUj L. McN.tr, le.

-Do von mein that P’lnxinmriv IrcninJ ^ 8 18 tlme JO° end «he have Suuei, Oct. 28, Robert e. Proctor, S3.
thelaVvêï «niionely inquired mjt jor nearly a quarter of a century. Yon Bo.toa Nov. 8, Cb»rlcc B. Hilyard, 62.

-I do ’ «ôlpmnlv .h, Лооіо. didn t even smile when yon greeted her.’ B1,ct Bock, Nov. 1,Ourle» Phbniej.
Withm,r .O. molo.Rod ,, ‘Henry,’ replied Mrs. Uppenup, ‘have at- ->”Ьп, Nor. 4, Wm. T. в. Doyle. Î7.

h?7„r.” А Л..1 ;'.lg G,”!j 7°” -«tiled that when I smile it mink її» CUboo, M.lc, Oct. 17. Mr». 6. U.«.
Initial™etlrt e.d ,bf crowded my f,ce ,11 0T(r p WeUi j dion-t wlBt the Sower, Nov. 2. Atenodor Whllterr, 8S.
courtroom still more by moving lor a new wrinkle» of twenty-five jeer» to tike effect NoT a-ch**-н- п»пЬт»в, 71.
tnal on the ground that the foreman ot the „„ her alI ,t Jear‘ " ‘“e enect Bo. too. Oct. 21. ТЬотм Alvin Bcid.s-.
*a^pi.WaS ,n-eâne’ I____________________ . ’ І я*. John, Nov. e, MirzieL. Axer ley, 78.

^BKL-rs^'aLasnaar^ Kasisssssttїкаглгвййг- - us й а'г"-" й“ кягджййг»
‘I do,’rep ied Gault. ‘І know exactly I - ______________ I College Grant, Sept. 16, R^bL Sutherland 72.

what 11 ave said » nd I mean every word of I ___ _____ __________________ _ Port Williams, Oct. 28, Joseph N. Wood, SO.
it. I again СІ arge that the foreman Ot the I BORN, | ppPer Newport, Oct. 22. Richard Verge, 84.
jurv just discharged, Dr. 1. H. Morrison, I —■ Sydney, Oct. 24, Sewsrd A. Budderhsm, 29.
is insane.* I Halifax, to the wile of Jas. F. Whelan, a son. Stllesvllle, Nov. 1, William G. Horeman, 88.

Ju lge McBeth could not conceal his ex- I ^oncton# Nov. 1, to the wile of PhLlp Cormitr, a I ^cton* °ct* 80* Mary, wife of F. J. Tobin, 28. 
eifem nt. He ( quirmed uneasily in his big u x*°“* „ _ Lower HilIeboro* °ct-29■ Carlisle 77.
aimjhair for a moment, and then blurted 8 юп * °Ct‘27’ to the w,,e ofJohD McOairon, a Groveland, Mass., Nov. 2, Harry Hophice. 29.
out : ‘Dr. Morrison, come to the bar.* SpiinthUJ, Oct. 29 to the wife of Walter Noll, ж Lower Pereanx N. 8^, Oct.JB Colby Baloar, 22.

Slowly, and with measured, dignified ■■>"• • WlterNoln. . I L„.ob,r,.8cpt. 1». K»>, -if,olL-mul W.mbolt.
tread, Dr. Moniaon approached the bar. 0cl-M-to wU‘ otUvtoxitoB Sollow., мііитт kÎIL'^’v^ JЇГя ий
A cynical smile played over hi. immobile * Kin*' °° ‘ N“T‘ a- a‘,lh*le Hotchtol
Hce He etood like a .tatue, while Judge C'“9ro”'0c'-3.'. », all.olthw. R-wall. Brcckytib.t)ct.SI.e,rtn.d.Allc. M.,,ir.,tw.
M- Beth eyed him coldly lor a minute. Dartmouth Oct. 18, to Mr. tod Mr.. The Nottlo, 1 J‘ "*"“*■

Without any prelimioaries, Judge Me- » «on. gt St. John, Nev. 8, Mary, widow of the late William
Beth hrurquely inquired : ‘Are yon crazy ?’ Bridaewiter, Осі. 31, to the wife ol H T. Bow » в„ t

Not a mu-cle oi the accotod man» lace ’ 1 ”• L?d,‘ wl,e»' J»h»
twitched. The smile left his countenance 3h’a.i.ôîJr'’ 0ct"le-10 Mr- »ld Walter TraU, a I Dorcheiter. Nov. 1, Henry,
with the asking Ot the question and an ex- I .. Israel Nocote.
pression ot solemn dignity took its place. daughter. C ' ,t0 the wl/e of JamBB Dodee, » Boston, Oct. 23. Rebecca, wife of Frederick Biggs

.018-ch.o Dick,,,, а^імж- A, wile Bob.,і

voids’. îfz,h‘,q^,ddoth;.t"deoh I ZEE'TГ::"6 °' ' - *• -
for a liv.ng in this community, anywsy ? I B., à eon* W1 e 0 ®eorge Harris, Gabarns, C. Scotch Ridge, Oct 14. Christina, widow of the late
You say you are a doctor, but nobody has Woodstock, Set. 31. to the wife of Dr. G. B. Man- НаІШх, No^l'^tkk FIvnn son of Mr and 
heard ot you having a case since you cam-з zer* aeon« ми. w p Flynn 8 ’ 1 M d
to Clinton, nesrly two years ago. You are 8Рг^^ес;* ae. ^ the wife ol James McGowan. Moncton. Oct.4. Wlnilê. chUdof Mr. and Mrs.

œr1 •"*— wi“ *-вйк-«•-»«. wXsn.‘ssL»......
y;'SftjsJsitrA,rsr —■ --“SS?#*- —- -
рове I will have to answer it,’ wai Morris- С‘т.Рї»І“,“Л°Ct- 29'10 ,he »f W. D. Doncwi, Wood-. Harbor, Oct. 10, eoldco Bolemont,
on 8 nnconstious comment. ‘It you de- 8t. John, Nor." 4, to the wUeore.ot E w n,,—, ol Mr. tod Mri. Ezr. gear», 6.mand (fil ially to know what my business I » danghttr. * I Bridgewater, Oct. 21, Wallace Roy, only child of
is, I don’t mind telling you that I am a D«Pol* Corner. Oct. 28. to the wife of A. T. Le- T і?!"*™ ?* fr<*lbsld»e‘ , Тваі||в Ш|і| „United sute. dele.live on ,he tr.ii».. Lj:*",™,, я M Mr ^ "ТЙЇЬ.8&-S'M TRAI*8 W|LL LEAVE 8T, JOHN

band Ol murderers, I have rounded lour ol ‘joyca.VKm ■ “ ’■ “d Mr,‘ Amo* St. Leou.rd-,, Eogl.uJ, Nov. 2, Crollo. B.ooly ,........ , _
?‘”"Ph.e/e !" Cl -ton and arnnady to Poch-ock, muh. Nor. 1. to tb, Lind.,, ГїсШьішП'Г ““ ““ ““ **“■ ^"ïïd P“*W“k- *«•
put them in 1 il. I will have all the others Moien, a son. J агспірвю». j8___________ Express fora25ix!.!!..!
within a week it you don't expose my SprlnehUl, Oct. 27, to the wife of the late Robert = Express for Sussex V..V. V............................... ...
mission here.* I Jewkes. a son. | RAILROADS. | Express for Quebec, Montreal,.............

By thi. time Morrisons-, lace was afleme ”Ut 01 B:T- A- B- HI,,
and hi» eye» had in them tint unmittik- I Bri 
able glare of insanity. Hi» spltndid form
was «quiver with excitement, which in- Hall» Hirbor, Oct. 2 to Mr. .nd Mr». W. L. Boi- 
ceisedas he w»tmed up his subject. „ c°!l ! d*“*““r-
™,KV«h?W,4Ld h П âei?e,he “ ‘ »89’ to Ule Wtit” 1 Oo tod Mtcr Nov. 1st., 1807, tbe Steuuhip to«

court. MorrilonTetired to Weoffice^and Mr*‘Joh” P“bU“r- I T’*bt «rvic.o, tbl. UMtwy Wiu batotbUowi:
locked bimielt in. That night he lett I Lornevale, Oct 29, to Mr. and Mrs* James M.
Clm*on as quietly and unostentatiously as | epmeer, Jr., a daughter,
he had entered it two years before. Not
hing has been seen or heard of him since.
That afternoon Dr. Britz told a crowd in 
the drug store of how a few months prev-

^tttSSwaSbSfel-TBS.--"-*-’-1- - -‘ -- I EXPRESS TRAINS
question which, when put by Judge Me CM,cry, Oct. 20, Tbeopbilui Tbompion to M»r- DMlj (8ond.yezc.pted),
ÏÎiSbiT atr,nge T0UDe d0Ct0r 08 Wo^;m;w.. Oc«. 2, ,. Aldeo Qoodvlo ,0 ЬГс! SgS&fZS ^

Catronwho remember1 Mom^on'^re’stm | ““KÏÏ e’.ÏJ,?"- J’F' Dut‘n'JohnB,,,lr' | Lre! D*,b,“242Sp.m™'

Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a. m., arv 
Lve. Digby 11 25 a. m., arv 

Mon and Tburs.
Lve. Yarmouth 8 00 a. m., arv Digby 10 09 a. m 
Lve. LHkbylO 14 a. m„ arv Hallf-x 8 30 p. m.

^jMon. Toes. Tburs. and Fri.
Lve. Annapolis 7 30 a. m., arv Digby 8.60 a. m.
Lve. Digby 8 20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. a.

Tickets and all information can be obtained 
from l. в. baker.

President and Managing Director.і іІ
W. A. CHASE, H. T. Hsmmoad, Aurai.
Seerettoy to- Tmsorsr. Lead. Wharl, Boetoe. 

Ytomouth, N. 8. Not. Sth. 1897.

On and after Monday, Nov. 1st,їїі

1 Iff-, lu The Steamer Clifton
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will leave her whirl at Hampton Mon

day, Wednesday and Saturday 
ings lor Indian'own.

She will leave Indian town on her return 
tripe on Tneedey and Thursday mornings 

at 11 o’clock and on Satuidiya at 3 p. m.

CAPT. В. Є. «ABLE,

morn
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STAB LIRE STEAMERS■ :

і. For Fredericton\!|# і і T
(Вмієш standard lime.)

St a a. m., until under notice; one Is re. Return 

____________ eiOBGE F. BAIRD, Maoraer.
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Dominion Atlantic B y. TRAINS WILL ARRÎVE AT ST. JOHN :

J

il totrïdto0^" 23‘ “ lhe ,Ue oteporgeoo Hsr!і

“d "(Mondsy

ЙЯ&:Е:;:Й
ft»™ Halltto, Pictoo ud Camp-

bellton—  ...................... ..................... 18 ЯО
Accommodation from Moncton.........,*.!.*!.* 24 20

8^0
0 30

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
I

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Frida?
MARRIED. lî:.- DÎib, « ‘І.Уp. a»0? ™
_____________________________8. 8. Evangeline runs daily (Sunday eicepted)
---------------------------------- ——----- — between Parreboro, making connection at Kings-

Eaton?! le, Oct. 26, William Pareone to Tillie Ella ' 190x1 wlth exPreeB trains.V.i1
4^ All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 

D, POTTINGKR,
Ball wit Offlcc, «anara! Has4w.

Moncton, N.B^ 4th October. 168T. ,
іГ

j ' •9 MV Digby 12 30 p, a. 
arv Yarmouth 8 00 p.m 

Digby 1110 a. m. 
Halifax 6.46 p. m
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caae oi Doctor Morrison. Then, when wondering how it was that he, being in- Halifax. Nor. з. by the Rîv.N.LeMoine, Ananias 
Major Salmon asked Doctor Britz if he sane, exercised euch a remarkable power Mü erto E iz* Bott. 
tad made any discovery with regard to over the minds ot the jurors with whom he шььш to Matin’bj 8*H* BIce'Jobn
Morrison the old doctor simply ebook hi. served. Some ol them think that despite Pic.„„, 0ct. 27. b,‘L I. d. Me.., Bdwmd 
head in oracle Isthion and walked sway this insanity he was a hypnotist. I canon u> вами cr.ru-. , d
without giving an answer.

A queer old character was Judge Mc
Beth, who presided over the Common 
Pleas court. Judge McBeth was rugged 
and bruEqne and dire it ol speech, He did 
not permit the lawyers to circumlocute 
when examining a witness in his court. He 
made them go alter the testimony by di
rect methods, and he per ued the same 
course in his examinsiion ot jurors. An 
impoitant cate, involving thousands of dol
lars, ms telore Judge McBeath for trial.
When thé jury was impaneled and sworn in
wC Л«І,о°гв.Г"еЗ,ьГтЄ,Гefecred bamorously informed Mr CUrke--M.rie | ,ota T‘

fore min. Nearly »U of the juries on which when we are alone together, Mary when 
he had previously served had honored him we lre with friend», and Moll before the 
with the foremanship. The leading conn- aervanti.’ In later life Mr,. Clarke and 1 ЙУЙуі-£ІЬ” в‘ Моі*м-

!
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î\I Lswretcetoao, Oc-, 2), by Bev. J. Sharp, W. P. 

Morse to vsrne usai le.
Ox'ord, Nov. 8, by Rev J. L. Davison, Lyde Coch

ran to James dos» Smith.
Yarmouth, Oct. 18, by Віт. T. А. Bl.ck.dir, Осо. 

F. Pitman to Sophy Reeves.
“"ÏXtÆïï Ей,8-M- ,Mt‘,Md 

АиЬс"оЖЖемМ *'“•w

rbw blimp am of c baulks lamb,

Some Reminiscences of the Great Writer 
and Ule Sister. Thanksgiving

Excursions
о-№в^»в&жм°уїїє„:к

S. S. Prince Edward,
Mrs. Cowden Clarke, the Shakespear

ean scholar, in her sunny reminiscences 
of her long life, dévot* s two or three of 
her pleasantest pages to Charles and Mary I Forest G^n.Sfpj ie,byjbev. T.▲. Blscksdsr, M. 
Lamb. 8te was in her childhood, tor "* rave ’

‘some time the pupil of the Utter, who was 
called by her much loved brother—so he

BOSTON SERVICE
Bv far the finest snd fastest steamer plying ont of 

Bostor. Leaves Yarmouth, N. B., every Tuesday 
and Fiidat, immediately on arrival of the Ex
press Trains end “Flying Bluenose” Expresses, 
arriving in Boston eariy n« xt morning. Retnrting 
lea?s« Long Wharf, Boston, «voit F unday aid 
Wednesday at 4 30 p.m. UntqniUled cosine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace 
tar Express Trails

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

4ЯГ Close connections with trains at Digby, 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
etrset, Md from the Parser on steamer, from whom 
time-tables and ail information cm be obtained.
r. еикшгайЙЖ- ** M“’"
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Ihomu L.
November 80th, at оае way first dies fare for 
Ticket*Agents ,or t1uUker PMticulars enquire of

m I Windsor. Oct. 28 by Pastor Shaw, 
Brennan to Rachel Bnrbidte.f

і і

D. MdNIOOLL, A.H.NOTMAN,
Dito Рм.. A^mt, 

ÜOMiaal. Bb Johi.N.B.
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